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— ee ¥ This department is devoted to the interests of woman, especially the housewife. wich, Saag on "roo te Will look 
ares ret i eo Anything that will lighten labor, brighten or make better the home and household, or a By anaes we no ee 

feces Sint ‘ help, us each and all to lead truer lives, will be cordially welcomed. All readers of ‘ Ser 
ae tne The wtier sascahe || The American Woman will,itis hoped, give of their experience for the benefit of others, Se ae ae 

bd es and ask any needful information for themselves. Send your tested and favorite re- ” — y 
ak te care || cette Mata onthe trasimipiand core of children; cuitteation. of flowers: eto; eto stow, Grabs you now. Wien Jonna 

hs enor tien ek senda ieteered to in letting what helps you help others. This is the homemakers’ own department, and ies mal re pees en re = ee ane 
iis carl ag, Alaiye. bringiok. up fees as such all are invited to have a share in its management, reat et i it Og ereathy: 2 ae ne elntieee 
cdilldven te tertentont She suggests that Address MRS. M. M. HYNES, Boston Highlands, Mass. tae nee way days AGO rice Hess 

. ifa child is fretful and will not go to will do wonders toward restoring the goods. sleep, the mother should not even wish I wish the homemaker who asked a 

it to do so, but cultivate the at all those who are bereaved—who have had It belongs with my kitchen-cabinet, and I remedy for her little boy’s bow-legs would 
spirit. Now I feel sure that if she had to part with their loved ones. I have had very much want to clean it. Old Maid. try rubbing the outside of the limbs with al- 

coke pose gevieagty y nae, ed Meee the same sorrowful experience, and doubt- __Red Oak, Iowa. cohol ag pale oe eens cured a little 
a ° Ss ie: less few among us have not. Yet with (Not a very “‘old maid,” I am sure; just a S00. must be persisted in, an very 

that 1,00, might havealitderest, she would ™0St eople it is not so much the great prave, bright girl who has stepped into the strengthening, z et ee sw Gt ihe ould go to Stiefs that cloud over the sunshine of life, dear mother's place, and is filling it as well _ A Square Peg, your letter interested me. 
ns a y ther should have patience DUt Tather the little daily worries. How as she can for father's sake. Send your full I think I must be another one, but am be- pee jure! 72 a 58 Besiinotticr wie happy the home might be, generally speak- address for information concerning the al- ginning to think there is a vee for oa a 
a aor T tht be ho have no chil. 228 but for foolish quarrels or misunder- phabet in filet-crochet asked for.) square peg. Like you, I took in a family 

= ‘ ‘ . - S no’ ly do we suffer much: . ied = i mer ae omethine they Standings. And not only d ff ch : washing, and the lady said she was pleased 
aS opie srence with andl let uemoth. 1 the anticipation of evil, but often distress A Cure for Stuttering with my work; in a ane or so, Loree 
ers give sabe on the proper bringing-up of ourselves greatly by apprehending misfor- 7. me urge M. X.., in regard to the little she eaves to a me: np aa s = tunes which never come about, after all. eth who bi ep incutti Tne oUke just remember the old saying: ‘‘Try, try an children. I think, too, the fathers need ad- Qontentment, we are told, consists not in who has begun to stutter, try again." Twenty-Three Years Old. 
vice, as well as the mothers. It seems to be t wealth, but in few wants. If you ever #!atmed. I have had experience along that ““, mherst, Mass. 
considered the fault of the mother if chil- 27° 7 . yi very line, and know whereof I write. My rears " epee A feel blue or sad, peevish or fretful, just sit IL (That is a wise saying, truly; if faithfully dren are not what they should be. The little boy talked very plain, unusually so, 5 , 2 down and count your blessings. Look at il he Put in practise it is sure to bring wonderfully father can go about the house, finding fault tne sunny glory of the day, the flowers and With never a thought of stuttering until he d 1 , 
and saying harsh words—to use no stronger ¢, i ea sal eek nd the pale Was about two years old; then it came to good results.) 
term — yet it is not his fault if the children 7 oomight, and ask yourself: “What would Bimal at once, ‘The first word he stuttered How To Manage a Party for Little do the same thing; it is the fault of the = a ee ss “4 on was “‘over,”’ and he could scarcely talk 

not a blind man give to see all this? hat day, because the word was forever Folks mother who has not taught them properly. Will not some homemaker give me her ex- that day, use 

This seems to me all wrong. Let us hear ence in adopting children? I have none bothering him. My sister-in-law thought Is there room in your happy circle, dear 
from mothers of ten children or more on the pease a “y AA ; it sounded so cute that she would ask Roy homemakers, for “just one more?” It is 
subject of how to bring up the little ones; ee pees Seep ad a little one time after time questions which he would needless to say I enjoy your letters, for it 
such women can give us younger mothers a 2 p avs a aera a eaift have to use the word “‘over’’ in answering. would be a very unappreciative personage 
some really good advice. And, ye maidens, ae he y a ae ¥ I told her finally that she must not do it— who did not. In an earlier number I no- 
give us suggestions about sewing, raising ,, “I have often wished I might be on to that it was no laughing matter. He did not ticed a request for suggestions on how to. 
chickens, and doing other things that you match up the wee ones needing a see stop with one word, however; he kept right manage a party for little folks, and take 
know all about from experience. and eee and care, with the mae on stuttering, constantly getting worse, and pleasure in passing on my experience, trust- 

Just a bit of advice to all concerned: #44 mothers who need them. There ¢ for one whole year we could do nothing with ing it will prove helpful. Several days be- 
When some one visits you and brings chil- Surely be many among the Leomeacnens o* ‘him; after that each year he got better until fore Christmas, send out holly-decorated 
dren, whom she tells to let books and other °U" circle to sare with you their exper ae he was six years of age, when the difficulty envelopes to the small friends of the little 
things alone, do not say: “Oh, that is all ree ules a all be glad to know ea ‘ave left as suddenly as it had come. He is now host or hostess, containing the following 
right — that will not matter.” If you have Sgr Just rene Ob ae Ve tie one. seventeen, and a very good, strong, clear message: a 
a book the children can have, give it tothem, It is 2D pen Pi apt #0. and a blessing tajxer, “Tn my nalece of ceed j 
but do not let them-have free license to go C4NN0t fail to follow the doing.) My sister's little daughter, four months All childvGh who're tee t 
through everything there is. I once heard a Help Given and Asked oe es ee pages _ Are asked to a party, : little fellow say to his mother: “‘When I go until they came to live in the same pl With Christ heer heart: 

to grandma's she lets me do as I like; it is _,T© Clean windows prepare a mixture of with us, and she began playing with my boy; oe eaneE: olies trea, 
just you, mamma, that makes me leave bout aoe cupot ee see then she became even worse than he, and “Santa Glaus.” , 
grandma’s books alone — she doesn’t care.” SPoonful of either soda or powde raxX did not get over it until her eighth year. N he did care: she did not like to have #24 one and one-half gallons of water. Dip My neighbor has a boy who began stuttering The address of the sender must, of course, oe ao a woolen cloth in this, wring it, and go over be added to the summons below the signature her books torn and soiled. But it was her at the age of six years, and at ten was quite ie way to say: “Oh, it isall right,” a way that the glass; then, when dry rub outside and in free from the habit. I know other mothers °f Santa Claus. This idea may be changed 

x 7 z oe with a dry cloth or soft paper. It will shine for a party at any season of the year. was bad for the child and everybody else. who have had similar experiences with their 7 
‘ ae like crystal. When you are making fruit- Big brother or papa must be dressed to In regard to shirking in housework, I do : children. 

0 * pies stir a little flour in with the sugar and is . + js impersonate Santa Claus. I covered the that often, especially when ironing. Sheets 4 Pi Try to anticipate what your little son is 
eae Buca sprinkle on top of the fruit; the juice will walls of the room in which the little folks for family use are never ironed from spring going to say, and put the word or words in 2 % 4 not be nearly so likely to run out. Next * + were to be entertained, with cheesecloth, till fall; dish-towels, kitchen-towels, com- " for him; and do not let him see that you a . 

time you make Graham bread, try mixing = moistened with weak gum-arabic water and mon underwear, nightgowns, and similar ar- 4 know he is stuttering if you can possibly 7 . * ees ly if ever ironed. By keeping the sponge up with Graham flour instead of avoid it. If you should look amused or sprinkled with mica-dust; chairs and sofa 
ee Sead white; then when you are ready to mix stiff a I placed near the wall and covered a broom and dustpan in a convenient place frightened, he will seem unable to talk at all 

I save eat deal of sweeping by brushing use the desired amount of white flour. You —at least, such has been my experience with sheets to resemble snowdrifts. Small 
sores ae —_ eae ep! Ss >y will find this method gives a better flavor, : . - Christmas-trees were set here and there up around the stove occasionally, or when- a t he “duck” with i ill Children are very sensitive, and conscious 1G ith hich tt 

ever anything is scattered. ae eee a 7. wits 2, paper }, of what is going on in the mother's mind | a aa ara bi See Nor ens oo ea 
Glenwood, Wis. Mother of Seven. © if the on flour is coarse ee f whether she says anything of it or not. Just eee * d on s aia Per ees pe (Which goes to prove thint a tiedslllanieimn bran in it. If you do not like the s] at help him with the troublesome words, and ae ee a ae ee ‘aped 

saves tine dovsi's it? ais nave Mae cranberries, first cook the berries thoroughly try not to notice the difficulty; he will come i 5! eets and decorate z witl h evergreen, 
~ * 2a § ' then put them through a fine colander; add out all right, eventually. added to the novelty of this ‘‘palace of ice. 

ested Homemaker will take your ra in the usual amount of sugar and you have a Newark; Ohio: ‘Mame Mayberry. The little guests are greeted by their 
the spirit in which it was written. In my delicioussauce. Save the leaves and tough small entertainer and Santa Claus. As soon own opinion she gave us a very interesting stems of celery and dry them; they are very _ (I am glad of your appreciation of our 4s all have arrived each is given a white en- 
and inspiring little talk on the subject of nice for seasoning dressing, soups, and other Homemaker, and to know that you will do yelope containing a puzzle which, when put 
training the wee folk.) foods which require such flavoring. a ars oe fe eee eee together, shows Santa Claus. The one who 

a . Perhaps I can help those who have to fit ing and helpful. es nothing mol re _gets his done first receives for a prize a toy Pin-Money Hints and Other Ideas tneir own clothes, by giving a few sugges- Pleasant than a friendly “getting together” Santa Claus, filled with small candies. 
Perhaps a description of some of my ways tions. When you put the waist and skirt of in just the way we are allowed todo. Do For the next game a silver cord was ; 

of earning money at home may be helpful a dress together, first attach the band to the You not agree with me?) stretched across the doorway and a number 
to others, or at least offer a hint which can skirt. Put the waist on, then the skirt, pull Some Helpful Suggestions of cotton snowballs were attached to it. 
be put to use. We all like to return favors, the waist down and adjust the fulness where Ss Santa Claus blindfolds each child in turn, 
you know, and I have been greatly benefited itis wanted. Take a piece of chalk (a pencil I have often thought I would at least try gives him a pair of blunt scissors and leads 
by this department. First, I crochet babies’ for light goods) and with the right hand to repay in part the benefits derived from him to the cord. The game is to clip a 
bonnets. I began by making one fora friend reach as far back as you can, and mark at this “homey” corner, and so I am begging snowball from the cord without touching it 
asagift. Others saw my work and asked me the top of the belt around as far as possible. admittance to-day. Keep two or three with the hands. If this was accomplished 
to provide headgear for their little ones, and Do the same with the left hand. When the blocks of wood covered with oilcloth on the the ball belonged to the child, and inside — < 
since that time I have made a good many garment is removed you will find the waist- kitchen-table, and use them to set sauce- each was a white rubber ball to be kept asa 
bonnets. I use any desired color of thread, line well marked; cut one third inch below pans and other utensils ‘on; this precaution souvenir. 
charge a reasonable price, and find the work the mark to allow for seams. To put on will save the table from becoming blackened. Instead of a Christmas-tree for the favors 
a pleasure as well as some profit. hooks and eyes with least trouble, first sew Machine-oil stains should be rubbed with I had an old-fashioned “grab-bag,’’ made of 

I do dressmaking, also. A few years ago on the hooks where you inténd them to go; soap and cold water; hot water is very likely heavy paper and filled with various kinds of 
I began by doing plain sewing; then I found then put on the waist, and stick pins in so to “set’’ them and make them permanent. small, inexpensive gifts. . The little guests 
that by being careful and practising one can that the hooks will fasten easily over them If the seats of caned chairs are sagging, turn were blindfolded in turn, given a stick and 
soon do the most difficult kind of work, and as you hook the garment; unfasten and re- them upside down and wash well with soapy allowed three trials to strike the bag. When re 
if reliable patterns are used there is seldom move the waist, and sew the eye just where water, soaking enough to thoroughly wet ‘one was successful a general scramble was 
any trouble. A good dressmaker never goes the open part of the pin comes. You can them; in drying they will tighten to almost made for the shower of favors which fell 
begging for work, as you know; there is also run a chalk-mark from the neck along their normal condition. Eiderdown bed- upon the floor, and each child was directed 
plenty to do in every community. It seems the edge to the end of the placket in the covers are apt’ to become hard after long to take one to carry home with him as a 
to me one great secret of success is, todo the skirt, and it will show you exactly how far use, and may be restored to elasticity by “remembrance.” 
thing people want done — that is, to supply over to close the dress; a little practise will hanging in the sun for a few hours. When After this game the guests were ranged in 
ademand. Of course, one can create the de- help in any of these things. you are embroidering or sewing, and the a long line, two by two, and while somebody 
mand; but it is far easier to fill one that al- And now I want to ask a favor or two. finger is pricked so as to color the material, played a selection on the piano they marched 
ready exists. Can any homemaker tell me how to clean just saturate the stain with a few drops of into. the dining-room. The table had a 

How many homemakers are fond of the brush of a carpet-sweeper, other than by peroxide and it will disappear. This is very rather unique decoration : for a centerpiece— 
flowers? Iam, and among my great favor- washing with water? Also how to clean a successful if used immediately, before the a small-tree, all in white, with popcorn and 
ites are the rose, canna, ferns, elephant-ear bread-board, one side of which was used to stain dries. A good way to clean ribbons is snowballs of cotton and mica-dust. The 
and hydrangea, of which I haye a great turn hot bread out on, the other for rolling as follows: Take a woolen cloth dampened dessert was vanilla ice-cream, served in the 
many. There are others which I like almost pastry. Through neglect, while I was ill, it with gasoline and go over the ribbon on. shape of snow men....These were made by 
equally well. has become strong, and gives an unpleasant both sides. Hang in the air where the gaso- using balls of ice-cream, the smaller one on 

I should like to express my sympathy with taste to anything that is placed on it hot. line will evaporate and leave the ribbon Concluded on page 12
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CHAPTER XII—Concluded By MYRTLE REED is almost as if I had not had a mother. Ihave 

CHILD brought up in a convent not even a childish memory of her, and, per- 

. A could have been no more of a ae 3 ne SRG a eee, bs me ; 5 Se rae = ee an the other fellows’ fathers em. 
nun ee ea ae Author of “Lavender and Old Lace,” “Flower of the Dusk,” “The Master's Violin,” etc. When I was tempted to any wrongdoing, 

ao Pe Ranshinivadaanok -the thought of you always held me back. 

been relaxed a moment, either by night or “ : ae wouldn't do it,” I sald to myself. ‘ 
by day. Miss Mehitable had a well de- comprehend. Have ay been taught that black, and she always wears a thick white Father always does the square thing, and 

served reputation for thoroughness in what-**’S Wrong to be married? uote SEE On (ee ere ne TO Gite GBs HAGE ‘Why, yes, answered Araminta, confi- “That's her privilege, isn’t it?’ queried means ‘right.’ So I never did it.” : 
* And A inta was made for love. Ralph dently. Tt 's dreadful. _Aunt Hitty isn’t Anthony Dexter. “And I suppose, now,’’ commented An- 

tarned to look at her as she lay on her pillow, married, neither is the minister. It's very, | He had gained control of himself now, and thony Dexter, with assumed sarcasm, ‘‘your 
. her brown, wavy hairrioting aboutherflushed VeY WTons. Aunt Hitty told my mother so, spoke almost as usual. idol has fallen?” 

Fea inta’s great gray eyes were very but she would do it. Ah “Of course I didn’t ask any questions,” “Not fallen, father. Don’t say that. You 
grave and sweet: her oat wantine ot » There was along pause. The little warm continued Ralph, thoughtfully, “but, obvi- have the same right to your opinions that I 
Govable child. Her little hands wore hand ‘Still rested trustingly in Ralph's. ously, the only reason for her wearing it is have, but it isn’t square to cut up an animal 
dimpled at the knuckles, in fact, as Ralph ‘Listen, dear, he began, clearing his some terrible disfigurement. So much is alive, just because you’re the stronger and 
now noted, there were many dimples ap- throat; “it isn’t wrong to be married. I surgically possible in these days that I there's no law to prevent you. You know it 

ites t6 Avaminin. never before in all my life heard of anybody thought something might be done for her. isn’t square!” 
er of them hovered for an instant about who thought it was. Something is twisted Has she never consulted you about it, In the accusing silence, Ralph left the 
Sih canior of trek iuansth, in Aunt Hitty’s mind, or else she’s taught father?” room, and was shortly on his way uphill, 
“Why must you walk?” she asked. “Is it you that because she’s so brutally selfish The man laughed — a hollow, mirthless with Araminta’s promised cat mewing in his 

t you're glad your ankle isn't that she doesn’t want you ever to be mar- laugh. coat-pocket. 
broken?” * ied. Some people, ano are unbepDy them afore be sad i imme hasn’t.’”” i oe =o Serge noe of the situation 

ives, are so const al ey can en he laug! once more — away app strongly to Doctor Dexter. 

ee ae tea ee eucene bear to see anybody else happy. She’s that jarred upon his son. “To think,” he said to himself, “that only 
pathy which is the inestimable gift of the afraid of life, and she’s taught you to be. Ralph paced back and forth across the last night, that identical cat was observed as 
physician, and long years of practise had not It’s better to be unhappy, Araminta, than room, his hands in his pockets. a fresh and promising specimen, providen- 
yet calloused him so that a suffering fellow 2°Yer to take any risks. Itallliesin yourself ‘Father,’ he began, at length, “it may be tially sent to me in the hour of need. And if 

ot 1 was merely a “‘case.”" His heart was at last. If you're a true, loving woman, and because I’m young, but I hold before me, I hadn’t wanted Ralph to help me, Ara- 
usly ated the, never let yourself be afraid, nothing very very strongly, the ideals of our profession, minta’s pet would at this moment have been 

peace of things are worse than broken bad can ever happen to you. Aunt Hjtty It seems a very beautiful and wonderful life on the laboratory-table, having its heart 
ankles,” he assured her. ‘‘Has it been so, 285 been unjust to deny you life. You have that is opening before me — always to help, studied — in action.” 
bad to be shut up here, away from Aunt the right to lové and learn and suffer, to to give, to heal. I —I feel as though I had Repeatedly, he strove to find justification 
Hitty?” make great sacrifices, see great sacrifices been dedicated to some sacred calling—some for a pursuit which his human instinct told 

“No,” said the truthful Araminta. “I made for you; to believe, to trust — even to lifelong service. And service means brother- him had no justification. His reason was 
have always been with Aunt Hitty, and it be betrayed. It’s your right, and it’s been hood.” fully adequate, but something else failed at 

queer, but very nice. Someway, I kept away from you."’ Araminta was very “You'll get over that,” returned Anthony the crucial point. He felt definitely uncom- 
amir had grown up.” still and her hand was cold. She moved it Dexter, shortly, yet not without a certain fortable and wished that Ralph might have 

“Has Miss Evelina been good to you?” uneasily. Don't, dear, said Ralph, his secret admiration. ‘When you’ve had to avoided the subject. It was none of his 
“Oh, so good,” returned Araminta. crate- voice breaking. ‘‘Don’ t you like to have me engage a lawyer to collect your modest business, anyway. But then, Ralph himself 

fully. “Why?” hold your hand? I won’t, if you don’t want wages for your uplifting work, the healed had admitted that. 
“Because,” said Ralph, concisely, “if she ™° to. Araminta drew her hand away: not being sufficiently grateful to pay the His experiments were nearly completed 

hadn't been, I'd break her neck.” She was frightened. “I don’t wonder you're healer, and when you've gone ten miles in along the line in which he had been working. 
“You couldn't.” whispered Araminta, afraid, continued | Ralph, _huskily. “You the dead of winter, at midnight, to take a In deference to a local sentiment which he 

softly, “you're too kind. You wouldn't hurt little wild bird, you've been ina cage all your pin out of a squalling infant’s back, why, felt to be extremely narrow and dwarfing, he 
anybody.” life. - 'm going to open the door and set you you may change your mind.” had done his work secretly. He had kept 

“Not unless I had to. Sometimes there free.” Miss Evelina tapped gently on the “If the healed aren’t grateful,’ observed the door of the laboratory locked and the 
has to be a little hurt to keep away a greater door, then entered, with a bowl of broth for Ralph, thoughtfully, ‘it must be in some key in his pocket. All the doors and win- 
oan” the invalid. She set it down on the table at way my fault, or else they haven't fully dows had been closely barred. When his 

“You hurt me, I think, but I didn’t know the head of the bed, and went out, as quietly understood. And I'd go ten miles to take a subjects had given out under the heavy 
just when. It was the smelly. sweet stuff, #5 She had come. | “I'm going to feed you pin out-of a baby’s back — yes, I’m sure I physical strain, he had buried the pitiful lit- 
wasn't it?” now, laughed Ralph, with a swift change would.” tle bodies himself. 

Ralph did not heed the question. He was of mood, ‘ ‘and when I come to see you to- Anthony Dexter’s face softened, almost He had counted, rather too surely, on the 
wondering what would become of Araminta morrow, IT 'm going to bring you a book. imperceptibly. ; ; deafness of his old housekeeper, and had 
when she went back to Miss Mehitable’s, as What kind of a book?” asked Araminta, “It’s youth,’’ he said, ‘and youth fs a also heavily discounted her personal inter- 
she soon must. Her ankle was healing >etween spoonfuls. z fault we all get over soon enough, heaven est in his pursuits and her tendency to gossip. 

nicely, and in a very short time she would wA novel — a really, truly novel. knows. .When you're forty, you'll see that Yet, through this single channel had been 
be able to walk again. He could not keep You mustn't!” she cried, frightened the whole thing is a matter of business and disseminated information and conjecture 
her there much longer. By a whimsical again. ‘You get burned if you read novels. that, in the last analysis, we’re working which made it difficult for Ralph to buy a 
twist of his thought, he perceived that he Some of them are pretty hot stuff, I'll against nature’s laws. We endeavor to pro- pet for Araminta. : 
was endeavoring to wrap Araminta in cotton #dmit,” returned Ralph, missing her mean- long the lives of the unfit, when only the — Anthony Dexter shuddered at his narrow 
wool of a different sort, to prevent Aunt 128; “but, of course, I wouldn't give you fittest should survive.” escape. Suppose Araminta’s cat had been 
Hitty from wrapping her in her own particu- that kind. What sort of stories do you like “That makes me think of something else,”" sacrificed, and he had been obliged to tell 

‘toc trand. best? ‘ continued Ralph, in alow tone. ‘‘Yesterday, Ralph? One more experiment was abso- 
“The little cat,” said Araminta, fondly, Daniel in the lions’ den and about the I canvassed the township to get a cat for lutely necessary. He was nearly satisfied, 

“J thought perhaps it would come to-day. ark. I've read all the Bible twice to Aunt Araminta — the poor child never had a but not quite. It would be awkward to have 
Is it coming when I am well?” Hitty while she sewed, and most of the Pil- kitten. Nobody would let me have one Ralph make any unpleasant discoveries, and 

“Holy Moses!” ejaculated Ralph. He grim’s Progress, too. Don’t ask me to read until I got far away from home, and, even he could not very well keep him out of the 
had never thought of the kitten again. and a novel, for I can’t. Tt would be wicked. then, it was difficult. They thought I laboratory, now, without arousing his sus- 
the poor child had been waiting patiently, ‘All right — we won’ t call it anovel. It'll wanted it for — for the laboratory,’’ he con- picion. Very possibly, a man who would 
with never a word. The clear gray eyes be just a story-book. It isn’t wrong to read cluded, almost in a whisper. torture an animal would also torture a hu- 
were upon him, eloquent with belief. “The stories, is it? “Yes?” returned Doctor Dexter, with a man being, but he was unwilling to hurt 
little cat,” replied Ralph, shamelessly per- .. No—o, said Araminta, doubtfully. rising inflection. “I could have told you Ralph. Consequently, there was a flaw in 
juring himself, ‘‘was not old enough to leave Aunt Hitty nev er said it was. that the cat and dog supply was somewhat the logic — the boy’s reasoning was faulty, 
its mother. We'll have 'to wait until to- I wouldn t have you do anything wrong, depleted hereabouts — through my own ex- unless this might be the exception which 
morrow or next day. 1 was keeping it for a Araminta — you know that. Good-by, now, periments.” proved the rule. 
surprise; that’s why I didn't say anything until to-morrow. “Father!"’ cried Ralph, his face eloquent Who was Evelina Gray? He wondered 
about it. 1 thought you'd forgotten.” Beset by strange emotions, Doctor Ralph with reproach. how Ralph had come to ask the question. : 

“Qh, no! When I go back home, you Dexter went home. Finding that the car- Laughing, yet secretly ashamed, Anthony Suppose he had told him that Evelina Gray 
know, I can’t have it. Aunt Hitty would riage was not in use, he set forthaloneupon Dexter began to speak. was the name of a woman who haunted him 
never jet nia”? his feline quest, reflecting that Araminta ‘‘Surely, Ralph,” he said, ‘you're not so. night and day! In her black gown and with 

“Won't she?” queried Ralph. “We'll herself was not much more than a little gray womanish as that. If I’d known they her burned face heavily veiled, she was sel- 
see!” He spoke with confidence he was far kitten. Everywhere he went, he was re- taught such stuff as that at my old Alma dom out of his mental sight, 
from feeling, and was dimly aware that garded with suspicion. People denied the Mater, I'd have sent you somewhere else. _ All through the past twenty-five years, he 
‘Araminta bad the faith he lacked. “She Possession of cats, even while cats were mew- Who's doing it? What old maid have they had continually told himself that he had for- 
thinks I'm @ wonder-worker,” ‘he said to ing in defiance of the assertion. Bribes were added to their faculty?” gotten. When the accusing thought pre- 
himself, grimly, “‘and I've got to live up to offered, and sternly refused. »- “Oh, I know, father,” interrupted Ralph, sented itself, he had invariably pushed it 
it.” iearas not-n ¥. to Counts At last, ten miles from home, he found a- waiving discussion. ‘I’ve heard all the ar- aside, and compelled it to give way to an- 
gninta’s pulse again, panies De ¥ ior Ralph took maltese kitten its owner was willing to part guments, but, unfortunately, I have a heart. other. In this way, he had acquired an emo- 
her hand — a childish, dimpled hand that with, in consideration of three dollars and a I don't know by what right we assume that tional control for which he, personally, had 
nestled confidingly in his. “‘Listen, child,” S!¢m™ promise that the cat was not to be human life is more precious than animal great admiration, not observing that his ad- 
he said: “I want to talk to you. Aunt Hitty ay ae . . ees __ life; by what right we torture and murder miration of himself was an emotion, and, at 
hasn't done right by you. ‘She's kept you in ..., It 's for a little girl who is ill,” he said. the fit in order to prolong the lives of the that, less creditable than some others might ae 
cotton when you ought to be outdoors. You I've promised her a kitten.” 2 unfit, even if direct evidence were obtain- have been. 
should have gone to school, and had other ‘So your father’ 8 often said,” responded able in every case, which it isn’t. Anyhow, Man walls up a river, and commands it to 

chil to play with.” the woman, “but someway I believe you.” I can’t do it; I never have done it, and I do his bidding. Outwardly, the river assents 
“And cats?” On the way home, he pondered long be- never will. I recognize your individual to the arrangement, yielding to it with a 
“Cate, dogs, birds, rabbits, snakes, mice, fore the hideous import of it came to him. right to shape your life in accordance with readiness which, in itself, is suspicious, but 

s, guinea-pigs — everything.” All at once, he knew. the dictates of your own conscience, but, be- man, rapt in contemplation of his own skill, 
P oT was never in Cotton,” corrected Ara- = cause I'm your son, I can't help being sees little else. By night and by day the 
minta, “except once, when I had a bad cold.” CHAPTER XIII ashamed. A man capable of torturing an river leans heavily against the dam. Tiny, 

“That isn't just what I mean, but I’m ‘The River Comes Into Its Own animal, no matter for what purpose, is also sharp currents, like fingers, tear constantly 
fraid I can’t make you understand. There's “Father,” asked Ralph, “who is Evelina capable of torturing a fellow human being, at the structure, working always underneath. 

@ whole world full of big, beautiful things Gra; y?” * s for purposes of his own. Hidden and undreamed-of eddies burrow 
that you don’t know anything about; Aaikatary Delos Searted fect sie ease Anthony Dexter’s face suddenly blanched beneath the dam; little river animals under- 
ene See joys, and great loves. Look though he had heard a pistol-shot, then ee Nee noe mae sa it, ever so slightly, with tooth and 

. you ever feel bad; l= ‘ 4 foe an, hotly. claw. 
thing?” 2 ly about any- tled back, forcing his features into masklike “Don’t, father,” interrupted Ralph. “We At last an im tible opening is made. 

calmness. He waited a moment befo: ‘ en fe inet - “Only — only—” stammered Araminta; speaking. re A ee eo words. ae ne let a Streams rush down from the mountain to 
“my mother, you know. She was— “ af *. erence of opinion on any subject. keep us join the river; even raindrops lend their in- 
ima? Pea o— Bee he aac trying to ap a friends. Perhaps se Became dividually insignificant aid. All the ‘forces 

“ fa make r yt , as you say; but, ie e I of nature are subtly arrayed t the ob- ‘Poor child!” said Ralph, beginning to a lives in the ae ee any, one pa- i at college, res that I ne sees to struction in the chan fut edadeuts 
» explained Ralph; + you on, some dard to shape myself to. with the thunder of it-up waters 

[Copyright 1986, by Myrtle Reed} know. She's a frail, ghostly woman in Mother died so soon after I was born that it Rabtiinioneins 4 ott e
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: HAD rather meet a nice man than see YT R A tle gasp of terror. Guilt was wri 
the Abbey,” Priscilla Warrington ad- By ELEANOR HO B INERD ees ins of her face, “Bue ‘the Marcie 
mitted to herself, as she whirled down admiring eyes did not seem to notice her dis- 
Piccadilly in a hansom and eyed the § may. ‘‘Lady Mary makes an attractive 
passers-by. aie rose the tourists had vanished, but a group toward the little window in the top of the bride,” he was saying when the culprit re- 

The sentiment may have indicated low of fashionably dressed foll had replaced cab, hesitated, stopped short, dropped back gained her self-possession sufficiently to 
tastes; but it must be urged in extenuation them, and others were drifting in. into her lap. It would be fun to see where listen. ‘‘They say the old duke has been 
that, during two months on the Continent, “There's going to be a service,” thought the bride lived. The procession halted. very keen about this match. He does look 

Priscilla had met many beautiful cathedrals, Priscilla, still in soulful mood. ‘I believe Far down the line guests were leaving their pleased, doesn’t he? Do you know, you are 
and no nice men. Not that the men had I'll stay for it.” carriages and mounting the steps of a big, looking a bit fagged. Can I get you any- 
been unappreciative. From Naples to Ber- She settled back in her seat; but, grad- imposing house. Now was the time for thing?” : 
lin, from Budapest to Paris, resplendent ually, she realized that the character of the escape — but no; the street was blocked. It “Fagged!"’ Prostr: yas a en s ‘agged! rostrated was the adequate 

officers, roystering students, gallant citizens gathering was scarcely devout. Everybody would be necessary to stay in line and follow word; and yet — and yet — a returning joy 
of many types had invited her smiles; but seemed to know everybody else, and conver- the empty vehicles to thefirstcorner beyond of life was making itself felt in Priscilla’s 
she had not dared to smile. pi sation though subdued, flowed freely. The the house. Little by little, the cab jerked heart. Had she not said she would rather 

“In our country,” she explained, when girl’s brain searched and found the answer its way toward the spot where the awning meet a nice man than see the Abbey? Well 
writing to a home friend, ‘‘one knows that a to the riddle. A wedding! A very swell and the carpet ran down to the curb. she had not seen the Abbey; but here was a 
man will stop, when one crosses one’s fingers wedding! All outsiders, save her, had been Why not? A flush came into Priscilla’s man and indications pointed to his being 
and says ‘King’s X’; but I doubt, I seriously shooed out of the church; but she had been cheeks, a sparkle into her eyes. Why not? ‘‘nice.” Priscilla’s spirits rose. He seemed 
doubt whether these heavenly angels, in overlooked. Of course she was an intruder; All her traditions, inherited and acquired, like a direct answer to prayer; and, though 
comic-opera clothes, understand the rules of but leaving now would be in the nature of rose to offer conclusive answers to the ques- undeserving, one need not be unapprecia- 
ee a E looking a gift horse in the mouth; so she tion; but she put them aside. Even the tive. Andso she smiled at him, deliberately, 

5 y WAS pe “cilia radiantly, fully real- 
young woman, with a | — ia pag izing that he was not 
wholesome respect for : A a4 Be gt bell-boy 1 iter i 
unknown explosives as_ |) ete ee i] ‘ ei A a ca alta an oiecoal 
well as a mighty curi- | in. a a Bs \ ieee Cat Ge wyatt 
osity concerning them, | ee Oe | glee Oe RS gee. that she would not be 

Miss Warrington had. kde ee at of <e° i », : ee allowed to tip him for 

. Rain ee ha y é 86 ie service rendered. He 
wile ore YOUE s oe ' a a tA eo ~~ — B og GS a oP caught the smile and 

the ranks “of BalleBoys | % ue Lo ew Sgr. i Pea) eis oe > SY | , es _ "GER re Ee aR tee Se for it. 
waiters, and porters, _|™ . << slhstes ss z Bech eo “g ” 
and had eliminated bo Hay Piette ett 1 pe ees i tae Pe he an ae ee 
from her calculations ee. PN Roce eee a BM ie bs 

all men who could not 1h ee vi PEPE ae ih PW ts vA Br gs Chas Wy Famished. 

be tipped. The small Heise ee We eee | | He took possession 
coin of the realm, so AN gg as : nei ie ae i) Pee OL Be se es (94) of her, steered her 
abe thundorteniciba an We ae Se 4 S wel, a k >, Cie, ae | / ie 4 a through t he crowd, 

cation. ow, at the « MOOT BET Tce gaat PT Oe : ba Peeper) ge ay 
end of June, Priscilla \ hie ee ea _— oe ed rit oe a *| : - Pe ree Ae ie See of the confusion, and 

Hetero Va OR ae a Be LD ee ee eee} 24) left her there while he 
was established in TA iD = Gea PB Oa Ae Noe Pe 4 Cay Cee t fe : 
England, and was find- GA te eS? ee hey ee a Ace emer) |; |)! Went on forage. She 
ing dimealty in koop- [0 i PS lS ee 1) rectly none tho 
tng her smiles from be- ||1) WgeMR EY fe A ee I cisions ‘and’ watched 
coming catholic. As |W) (MMR oy | a 5 gael he a %, cuehio nee aed 
she looked from her | - apenas  ——rr—C lr A Rete him hurrying down the 

ee, ae nen thet | MMMM ees A | fe SE hall. Even his back 
there was somethin: eR 7 Se aR es oe, ae E KAS |) was likable, such a fine, 

ig aw hae wee ee Po fe ze <> te wl 
very satisfying about = © Joa my ee ee aa 5 Pax. wan ee a ie ToIeDt TROBE ee 
tweeds and bowlers © ae : AoF uy cg aS By: ; Hebi Bae a 9 ly eo There areca i A eh A ee ee d Neti ack, There w 2 

ates set ae i a fF 0 woud got the best 
big, sturdy mon, with WGA | hg ye” ee LRT os aa fae py of whatever lay beyond 
the strong mouths and | he ce - we ay —— gs Vee cel ARN i Fe ce ene so ingeseore Coors: 
the boyish eyes, re- | j)) | RAMMRAR Gy © 0 8 WSN ARR Se GR ace : me ab And yet there was a 
minded her of the dear, jf (i) SURMNIE At 7 RN PL Ce re aUE .. *heory Utey eno way or 
safe, comfortable men i : BL a rue re a. AT dae EY ir. BiReas aS ee AES Be OE =. ~ the transgressor was 
at Home! ‘They iooked' 2!) us eae oe Py SO ae eg ii. ie 4 ORT Ss ee : wid; wes a hard! Priscilla shook 

as though they might f i Me @) er, he enn Ci ok eh i ee A tis ene sae her head. The way of 

know the rules of the ie OEP ee ee net ea Cas a 
game and abide by COLEN? Al DN i : oe ie Wet oe ee  ae™ ~ S29 eo «=. the descent of Avernus, 

them. he Ny —-— SS Pee arias i 4 “7's NN LAN: ~ 7 was easy, and, so it 
“But I don’t iknow Fat y pet <a oy) oe at poet ar 2 1 oP SS ee oe oo seemed, joyous, withal. 

any of the creatures,” . j The Nice Man was aighad’ sPHecilla "than “*She wasn’t used to men with eyes like those—such terrible, serious eyes” back in a few moments. 

, beari qh 
she eee ee i ve oer oe ee paved one eae, ceremony, ana been per- veriest Puritan may have his moment of justified belief in him, The. eens pena 
part, i sor? rmed, the lal party had trailed down madness. Priscilla’s was upon her. The do, short of felli sco} f E. 's 
ae a = cee ane day all to herself? the aisle, and the crowd was preening itself spirit of adventure had her in its grip, and noblest and eaehine the "buffet ence } 
ie is hone rie ou smartest frock and for flight. Then she passed out into the sun- she flung the proprieti¢s,the decencies, to the bodies,’’ he said, gayly. 
ews ean te 4 oo with whom light, through the ranks to which she did not wind. In so large a crowd, who would ever “Tt looks delicious,” Priscilla murmured; 

Abbey aude Miz ) ae seeing the belong. i know? She had always wanted to do some- but, unexpectedly, a scruple had come out 
“Stop at St. M Pee: i, c Motors and carriages galore were in wait- thing really shocking. Here was her golden from under the anwsthetic which had over- 

. Margaret’s first,’’ she said, ing. One by one, they received their aristo- opportunity. The fates had cast it at h 
blithely to the cabby, as he turned into cratic freight and rolled away; and, as Pris- f Sh et oaced fe, Weal of ie a ne Westnifnunters Aid Saher avaiee ain aT ‘lla a ys » as Pris- eet. suring the hungry young woman that she 
he anh a ane seenued oun it De eee oa Se ane e. eneon sored its 4 ee cab was stopping, Ss inee nce being couldn’t possibly eat the food of hosts who 
frou of chifons “eho sigied ¢6 Wea ne ci an car and a luxu- in livery was opening the doors, the time for did not even know her. When it came to 

¥ i him & ” g Jehu beckoned hesitation was past. A you! erson, with th i — 
i plenbiaealtie of course; but this was a day to her. She stepped into the cab, the driver the air of a Vere de Vere pal tal alginiesed oe Se ee ae one fe 
ics oe fi cracked his whip, and they were off in the a mildly intoxicated cabman, trailed an gnat; but every wrongdoer draws a line 

oidigeay agree nes ee ree abies me ot ee ee carriages one the gor- unmistakably Parisian frock along the crim- somewhere. Now, the Nice Man was differ- 
5 5 ie cabman waited for no or- son carpet, and ran the gauntlet of m¢ it. He hadn’ \ was a shadowy quiet, rose-perfumed. A few der, and in her excitement she overlooked magni t 5 : wea 2 Be ua thy, bean Dao iOC ter . agnificent beings in li . 

tourists buzzed about, under the eye of a the fact that the Abbey was still unseen and A moment later she fod herself alone in sees th ies othe iality in agieeeee dignified verger, but Priscilla did not join that she had not given the Clarksons’ ad- a crowd and awake to her iniguie oN tin ee ‘lat 5s be tine war Gee 
them. She was a mercurial young woman, dress. Not until the procession turned off that she stopped to think, th thin nS Me aera op ce oe Le nuaeelt wae eae 
Prone to shifting moods; and now, all of a from Pall Mall and was bowling along past. ribl A fase yet Dilopee A DME Oy, pie Nice Ban beding canoer sudden, she felt distinctly ‘‘churchy.” The Green Park did i iB Di rible, an offense against every law of good ity in regard to the girl’s name or home or 
WORL stan owl bistt dé bance + m Par! 1 it dawn upon her that she breeding. She must escape. Panic de- friends. That she had brown eyes, with 

; bu escril well enough was still attending the wedding. The guests scended upon her, she st: F , the vague, yearning emotionalism which were all going on to the reception, and her door: ane , She started toward the golden lights in them, and brown hair with 
prompted her to slip into an out-of-the-way driver had taken it for granted ual ene as oor ee ist eee ae TOA ep eaat peters soples pees it, and a piquant, 

y pew and drop: $e Unces) WH hi draw _in ear: provocative face, and a sudden illuminatin; 
yp upon en she one of the elect. Her hand went hastily up “Awful crush, isn’t it?” Priscilla gave a lit- Concluded on page 10 . ke
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Yokes of A ive Desi : OKeS O ttractive esign 

By “ETHEL “Hi STETSON 

1. Miss 5, 3 trebles, with 2 chain be- 
NEAT and very pretty yoke for 2. a tween, in next stitch, chain 2, miss 2, fasten, 

corset-cover is made in points, re | & ists chain 2, miss 2, shell in next, chain 2, fasten 
using filet-crochet. Two balls of es 3 Y ¢ 2343 where chain started, turn. 
crochet-cotton, No. 50, are re- se 4 diy Ps C2855 2.- Chain 2, shell-in-shell,-chain 5, shell 

quired, and the corset-cover, when bead a - esac SS in Shell, turn. ; : 

completed, is large enough for forty-inch bs a ae She, E shir Wa Peis 3 BSS SS: r 3. Chain 4, shell in shell, chain 2, fasten 
bust. BS ca eae 6 Fe seereie'e eeeeeeee:® aes oy Pos. . ath : in 3d of 5 chain, chain 2, shell in shell, chain 

Chain 23 stitches, turn. SAG =. eed ae REE 3 tes liye fe cf: 23 2, fasten in loop of 4 chain between 2 shells 

1. A treble in 7th stitch from needle, Shes Batt Se ht he Ee eee of shoulder-strap, turn: 
(chain 2, a treble in same place) twice, chain £85 BiG ee ago Be fo ee a a eae & Repeat 2d and 3d rows across shoulder- 
2, miss 2, a double in next, chain 2, miss 2, 1 eee. is as & a" Sot Ye 2 ruses 3 V%- strap, which will give a width of 4 shells; 

treble in “next, (chain 2, a treble in same pce ac fee “es 3 ie oun Pie tea Bhan Join next: ond rows ta loops of edaeot 
place) 3 times, making 4 trebles, separated peo es Sit ce SERPS ows <r a Agi e dS ma, # oe nts. trebles of front, missing a loop between join- 
by 2 chain, forming what we will call a shell, Faker 5 oe pats eee Mii pers Pte, tees, _ tea ings, and continue the insertion of 2 shells 
for brevity, miss 2, 7 trebles in remaining 7 [Jee << a pete ge Neh gre Wie ee eee fe 34mm 2round to back, joining to the loops of back, 
stitches of chain, turn. ae eS oe ee eek ete Toy Pe Be . Be og ad and last row of insertion neatly to 1st row. 

2. Chain 3 (for ist treble), 3 trebles in 3 [Ge eee ge ce abe Lie me | | -@ 1 is better to have the corset-cover made trebles, chain 2, miss 2, treble in treble, eee ek PBS i ed ae SSE Ss Hehe 3 be pa before working the insertion for armholes, as 
forming a space, * chain 2, shell in center of 2 i ee Rie. = Ss Pe SS ey ae sd x os eee you will then know just how much is re- 
shell of last row (under the 2d 2 chain), ee: eS jee Fare oe ee eee ; quired. oe? 
chain 5, shell in center of next shell, turn. . oe ae ei as 2 ed (oo é of Run lingerie ribbon or tape in and out the 

3. Chain 4, shell in center of shell, chain s Ma Near ET eS 8 re Se openings formed by the connected chains 
2, a double in 3d of 5 chain, chain 2, shell in saute: x between shells. 

am ee auccaas eens eee A Neat and Very Pretty Yoke in Filet-Crochet. | By Mrs. M. C. S. A dainty round yoke combines knot- 
4. Four trebles (chain 3 for Ist, always), 2 stitch with other stitches in a leaf pattern. 

3 spaces; like 2d from *. the band of shells across the shoulder to sive; make the 49th same as 27th, 50thsame Make the leaves first, using No. 40 crochet- 
5. Like 3d to *; 4 spaces, 4 trebles, turn. back, thus: as 28th, again repeat from 15th row, ending cotton and hook of size suitable to carry the 
6. Four trebles, 2 spaces, 7 trebles, 1 51. Chain 4, shell in center of shell, chain with 49th and 50th rows as given. Now thread easily. Chain 40, turn. 

space; like 2d from *. 2, fasten with a double in 3d of 5 chain, make the shoulder-strap, and work the 1. Miss 10 stitches, a double in each of 
7. Like 3d to *; 1 space, 10 trebles, 2 Chain 2, shell in next shell, turn; repeat this other front same as first. 30 stitches, chain 5, a double in each stitch 

spaces, 4 trebles, turn. down other side of chain, turn; * chain 10, 
8. Four trebles, 2 spaces, 4 trebles, 1 " penne a iz oe na a Pepi in each ake | 
ace, 7 trebles, 1 space; like 2d from *. Fs ip nes te Po? “ty oe wg I louble, picking up the back vein, w 

9. Lake 2d to #; 1 space, 7 trebles, @ 2 al hie, ae, gn hae ; give the ridge, 3 under chain, ‘chain 5, 3 
cnn ch tonk wien: tach. eee ERENT Fo cotter a OBS Regn: SN ea doubles under chain and 1 in each double 
10: 5 Your cole, 2 spaces, 7 trebles, 2 et t pF sorte Ses # Seine ee ae - ial & down other side of leaf to within 3 of the end, 

spaces, 4 trebles, 2 spaces: like 2d from *. SMe aS 2  gRaiteN: Cectcan? CaNCay k(n A Sale turn; repeat from *, with 5 chain at top of 
11. Like 3d to *; 3 spaces, 4 trebles, 1 Pp Mgt cs gxeG en | MGGt : Leave EGE 3 Nas leaf in next row, and 6 chain at top in each 

space, 7 trebles, 3 spaces, 4 trebles, turn. ane . PP en eee frei s ROO TE ae tie a, ER of next 3 rows; in last row chain 10, miss 3, 

12. Four trebles, 4 spaces, 10 trebles, 4 Be .  @ a nay 2 pthc eee o, Sea bs Ee < work back with double in double to top (or 
spaces; like 2d from *. pO gers v2 ye a Peg ee ae Sean ne: eee! 3 base) of leaf, fill the 6 chain closely with 11 

13. Like 3d to *; 5 spaces, 7 trebles, 5 es one e Aaa S KY Pad ee sh ee tn doubles, then (make 2 knot-stitches, miss 6 
spaces, 4 trebles, turn. a ie: Ses Esta tal as 4a Ee o Z doubles, fasten in next) 3 times, (2 knot- 

14. Four trebles, 7 spaces, (7 trebles, 1 Pee te nt e %e ad oa reas nb stitches, fasten in loop of 10 chain) 4 times, 2 
space) twice; like 2d from *. eam mr See Ye, x Se ale knot-stitches, fasten in same chain, (2 knot- 

15. Like 3d to *; (1 space, 10 trebles) web tes: pe ty Powe . stitches, fasten in next loop) 3 times, 2 knot- 
twice, 6 spaces, 4 trebles, turn. “<.* a ATT ee cy pe b fae ae 8 . stitches, miss 6 doubles, fasten in next, (2 

16. Four trebles, 6 spaces, 25 trebles, 1 _ Gi Pee Sees! We c3 eine 2-4 a a knot-stitches, miss 7 doubles, fasten in next) 
space; like 2d from * "ie as <> rae) he) . ee 3 times;turn; (2 knot-stitches, fasten in knot 

17. Like 3d to *:; 2 spaces, 10 trebles, 5 SOR ee hE of last row) 8 times, 2 knot-stitches, fasten 
spaces, 7 trebles, 4 spaces, 4 trebles, turn. Os ge ys LI — t x ‘ in same knot, (2 knot-stitches, fasten in next 

18. Four trebles, 3 spaces, 13 trebles, 1 eee gee 6 C3 és se 1d knot) 7 times, turn and repeat last row. 

space, 10 trebles, 1 space, 4 trebles, 4 spaces; FEES EX . ws" This completes a leaf. When making the 
like 2d from *. Way Anes Pata: i 2d leaf join to preceding as follows: After 

19. Like 3d to *; 3 spaces, 7 trebles, 1 427% ba Sy os ape completing the 3d row of knot-stitch, turn; 
space, 16 trebles, 1 space, 10 trebles, 3 ein s $4 be make 1 knot-stitch, fasten in 1st knot of 1st 
spaces, 4 trebles, turn. ee eee leaf, * 1 knot-stitch (or chain 3 loosely), 

20. Four trebles, 5 spaces, 4 trebles, 1 fasten in next knot of 2d leaf, 1 knot-stitch, 
space, 7 trebles, 2 spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space, 7 ae in ee oe deat repeas pom * 

ble spaces; like 2d from *. : 3 times, and fasten off; join last leat to 
BET ere *; 6 spaces, 4 trebles, 1 ae eas choi Rak Peer: By Mie. 4. Bearer ies ees ne yoke of desired size. The 

space, 4 trebles, 2 spaces, 7 trebles, 1 space, row 30 times, or until the shoulder-strap is as _ Finish all along the selvage of trebles with ™O0de! has 17 leaves. ; 
7 trebles, 4 spaces, 4 trebles, turn. “ long as required, ending with the even row. chain loops: Chain 4, sth fasten in next; es onee: laren a knot, (chain 

22. Four trebles, 4 spaces, (10 trebles, 1 g3, Like 3d to *; 3 trebles under chain repeat. Along the other edge, chain 4, miss 10. fasten in same knot) 3 times, chain 6, 
space) twice, 4 trebles, 2 spaces, 16 trebles, 1 at end of row, turn. 1 row, fasten; repeat. — ne fos ee eee 
space; like 2d from *. 5 .. es = = 7 , fasten in of as. Like 8d to *: 1 space, (7 trebles, 2 82. Same as 2d row. For the underarm band make the inser- 11 doubles at top of leaf, chain 3 for a treble, 

spaces) twice, 7 trebles, 3 spaces, 13 trebles, 2 trebles in same place, * chain 7, 3 trebles 

4 spaces, 4 trebles, turn. PRs PERLE in 9th of 11 doubles, (chain 7, 3 trebles in 
24. Four trebles, 5 spaces, 7 trebles, 1 pe] ins next knot) 3 times, chain 7, 3 trebles in 2d 

space, 13 trebles, 4 spaces, 7 trebles, 2 FS eienecy | pyre Pope aessnarietgneeuateregearene tare nae A ER ety of 11 doubles; repeat around; joining to top 
spaces, 7 trebles, 1 spaéé; like 2d from *. Heat FhaeeSccegencceseseseerese era ey of 3 chain. 

25. Like 3d to *; 1 spate) 19 trebles, 17 See Eos cee sesieetetce, se cSiesEeee ss eee tee 4 4. Chain 5, * miss 2,'1 treble, chain 2; re- 
spaces, 4 trebles, turn. ae eke as Mee eee a a Sztiets 2 Set eas iget 208] peat from * around, joining to 3d of 5 chain. 

26. Four trebles, 24 spaces; like 2d ee Np ae atege a8. TE egtte obs Sete oe7 oe ede 5. Chain 5, * treble in next treble, chain 
from *. Predtenetae te eee SEE ep a Rs ies na 2; repeat around, join to 3d of 5 chain. 

27. Like 3d to *; 1 space, 4 trebles, 24 io 30D Pp ae wet wane: agree eeecbapnee abe et! 6. Chain 3, miss 2 spaces, * a double 

spaces, 4 trebles, turn. 4, 8 9, - pe nee : treble in next treble, 1 double and 12 trebles 
28. Forty-six trebles, 4 spaces, 10 a inraiy ne ee od | feo under the double treble, miss 2 spaces, and 

trebles, 3 spaces, 7 trebles, 1 space; like 2d jc ereigtnsgseteeeaceeveaeacereveterapeeiepenentevasersece eeneeweterese 4 repeat from *; under the last double treble 
from *. bs = “2 erase ee eee a ate "eh a make 11 trebles and join to top of 1st 3 chain, 

29. Like 3d to *; 1 space, 10 trebles, 2 De Bites ag fe 5.325 3 ee eed ; a Bees 7. Slip to 5th treble of shell, *a double 

spaces, 16 trebles, 3 spaces, 4 trebles, turn. fee ee  aigess aes Wes anaes oat 4 oe cee ge aad treble in 5th treble of next shell, 1 double 
30. Four trebles, 3 spaces, 7 trebles, (2 ie ae vsisgssste. *S2eSt333 Bee eee eee and 12 trebles under the double treble; re- 

spaces, 4 trebles) twice, 1 space, 7 trebles, 1 ec i act ri peat from * around, join. 
space; like 2d from *. 8. Slip to 5th treble of shell, chain 8, * a 

31. Like 3d to *; (2 spaces, 4 trebles) 3 The Square Yoke May Be Fashioned of Any Pretty Insertion, By Mrs. M. C. Tharp treble in 5th treble of next shell, chain 5; re- 
times, 2 spaces, 7 trebles, 3 spaces, 4 trebles, peat from * around, joining last 5 chain 
turn. Continue, repeating the motifs, first the tion of 2 shells width, as for shoulder-straps: Where 1st started. | 

32. Four trebles, 4 spaces, 10 trebles, 3 deep point, then the narrower one, until you Fasten at end of shell at end of last row of. 9, 10. Spaces, same as 4th and 5th rows. 
spaces, 7 trebles, 1 space, 4 trebles,3 spaces; have three of the former and two of the lat- the back, preceding the strap, and make a 11. Chain 10, * miss 2 spaces, a double 
like 2d from *. ter; thus, repeat from 3d to 48th row, inclu- chain of 12 stitches, turn. treble in next, (chain 10, fasten in top of 

33. Like 3d to *; 4 spaces, 10 trebles, 11 fot epee double treble) 3 times, chain 5; repeat from 
spaces, 4 trebles, turn. eo eee ——— > — | +* around, joining to 5th of 10 chain, (chain 

34. Four trebles, 12 spaces, 7 trebles, 5 | 10, fasten in same place) 3 times, and fasten 
spaces; like 2d from *. | In order to make the needlework pages of especial interest and value to every || off neatly. 

35. Like 3d to *; 20 spaces, 4 trebles, || member of THE AMERICAN WOMAN'S large houschold, the editor asks the | cee pepesere border for 
turn. ‘ Per <a ail aiee me . x snterpiece, ling with 5th row, or con- Se inate ct oa seve enron* © all. a aesiete needlework will be represented from tinuing with 6th and 7th rows, {f desired. 
trebles, 1 space) twice; like 2d ge eee | : ; \ you have an original or especially desirable lace-pattern or | 

37 to 48. Same as 15th to 26th rows, in- | bit of practical needlework, please share it with othere by sending it to THE | A square yoke may be fashioned of any 

duntve: NEEDLEWORKER. Address all communications for this department to ee een Oe likes io 090. [For that 
= s . roche} osen. 

49. Like3d to *; 26spaces,4 trebles, turn. | EMMA C. MONROE, Roxbury, Mass. Make a chain of 44 mtitchios, sel ghae a : 
50. Eighty-five trebles; like 2d from *. 1. Miss 7, a treble in next, chain 2, miss is ; ‘ 1 a This completes one front. Continue with | bd Concluded on page 6
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ring of last row; chain of 4 double knots; knots, (picot, 4 double knots) 5 times — 
Pe Se another small ring, joining to 6th picot of this for the top of section; make a ring a x 

PS ee By same large ring; chain of 7 double knots; a as before, turning and working back, Sere 
cee: 2% 725 ring of 7 double knots, picot, (2 double joining to middle picot of ring opposite (or , o* Ca 

3 Ro at a oe knots, picot) 6 times, 7 double knots, close; the last ring made); make a chain of twisted Bae oO pe Hee 
ajo CS, Reo Le, 3 a 2d ring, joining to Ist by 1st side picot, a knots as described, and repeat, alternating Re Oe we te 88 | 

Bs oe e-e en E eat as ie 3d ring, joining to 2d by side picot, forming the chains and rings as before, joining each Pet ree wy ea: x, 

ee Ge est ¢ 3 os =: a Cloverleaf, chain of 7 double knots; repeat, ring by 3d picot to 3d picot of opposite ring, Cina Sep 3 SS im we; 
ef i ce wee oes joining 2 small rings over each ring of pre- until you have on this side, too, the 8 rings @ @) 4° oe 4 oy 

E 3 @ eek ae sq ceding row, and 1st ring of each cloverleaf to and 7 chains of twisted knots. Having fin- “Spee, oS & 2. Ae sd 
ae lan = >. "ge p> wm = last ring of preceding cloverleaf by next to ished the 8th ring, make a chain of 4 double i 9 tO >, as 
oe we @, : es “0°35 middle picot; join last to 1st cloverleaf in knots, (picot, 4 double knots) 3 times, and mae Fr. &N Lee 
cea 4 ee 2 ve ee $d same manner, and last chain at base of Ist repeat from beginning, joining each chain © ane, om wats ce = 

ps ae a 5 oS - ring. of twisted knots by the picot to correspond- otha a Os Re; 
fe <x re ing chain of preceding section. Les Ste @ * af, othe m 
cd od Fe ow k & end ey No. 2.—Make a ring as for center of 1st Continue in this manner until you have ae ve a oS. Oe 

Ro >, Oe 4 Mei eoge medallion. made four sections, joining each as described pad Pele? ad 

a ef ox p27 be! 2. Make a chain of 3 double knots, or until one half of front is as wide as re- Pex 
Bes POs ere’ (picot, 3 double knots) 3 times, miss 1 picot quired; if finer thread is used an extra ring or @ 

GS of center ring, join to next; repeat, making and chain may be added to each row before a 

6 chains in all, joining last to picot where Ist turning, and an additional section or more 
Medallion No. 1 started; fasten off neatly. This completes a made to give requisite width. 

Si cs small medallion which is very pretty for fill- Continue the 9th section the length for Medallion No. 2 
3 ing spaces between the larger ones, or it shoulder-strap, and make the latter 2 sec- 

Guest- Towel and Medallions may be used to form yokes, collars or other tions wide. Make the back 7 sections wide, small and large rings, leaving always the 

By Rano Diwane oe Oe ee Gee tes tay (oleoe open nO BaD Uder eee: and finish with the ee space of pee be joining 2 
moe Bae 5 2 small rings to each ring of last row, an 

N insertion in modern tatting — 2 double knots) 7 times, close; chain of 5 This pattern is a simple one, and readily lass aneee side ied fasten last thread 
that is, tatting using only the double knots, picot, 5 double knots; a ring adapted to many uses. The  shoulder- at base of 1st ring. 
picots required for joining —is like 1st, joining to preceding by Ist side strap makes a very neat insertion for towel- 4, Make a eriall ring, join to picot of 
very neat and serviceable for picot; another chain; a ring, joining as be- ends; or the insertion may be made as di- ping of last row, leave space of thread, as 
towels or other purposes. In fore; a chain of 3 double knots; a ring of 2 rected for fronts and back of yoke, turning waist make a large ring, as in last row, 

colored or white purse-silk it makes a double knots, join to last picot of preceding -with the shorter chain at top and bottom in leave space of ‘hiread, make a small ring and 
very pretty passementerie, or in linen or ring, (2 double knots, picot) 8 times, 2 order to have both edges alike; either the in- join to same picot with preceding ring, 
cotton thread an attractive trimming for double knots, close; chain of 3 double knots; sertion or the lace to match (made as di- leave space make a large ring, joining to 
tub-dresses. Use No. 15 crochet-cotton — ring of 2 double knots, join to last picot of rected) may be wider or narrower by repeat- preceding by'side picot, leave space of thread 
coarser or finer thread will give same re- preceding ring, (2 double knots, picot) 6 ing the rings and chains a greater or less make a eaiall ring, joining to picot of next 

, sults in a wider or narrower insertion. times, 2 double knots, close; chain of 5 number of times. A luncheon-set may have ring, leave space of thread, make a large 

Make a ring of (9 double knots, picot) doubleknots, " doilies and ying’ jotnine pes side’ pieot to preceding, 
twice, 9 double knots, close; a chain of 11 jon to pict =m reonerereeerecos cnc oem cereraecaris centerpiece jeave space of thread and repeat the row, 

double knots: a ring as before, joining by 1st of chain op- RI 6G Se | SR GG EY ded with joining last lange ring also to Ist, and last 
picot to last picot of preceding ring; another posite, 5 [2m the lace; thread at base of Ist ring 

Ting opposite, so that: the base adjoins the dou D1 ¢ (ggg: 49 ST and ip its OT ath rows 
base of the last ring made; * chain of 11 knots; ring, mrt — desired tO  g! ‘game as 4th, only joining but 1 ring 
double knots: a ring, joining by Ist picot to as before, | —rr™—e—<“‘<“—i‘“—s—s—sOCSCCCCC curve the to each picot of preceding row. _ 
last picot of preceding ring; another ring joining as border the ‘9° Make a large ring, joining to plcot of 
close beside but not joined to this; chain of directed ; ot  —r—~—~——“( S™srsSCi‘(‘<‘zizisOC*sCO rings: May ying in last ‘Tow, tie on second or spool- 
11 double knots; a ring, joining by Ist picot ee Se lr gradually thread, make a chain of 14 double knots, a 
to last picot of preceding ring; a ring oppo- to that OD- [AQiiasasesassishasetAAes dee cncesasteaatsasg ‘decrease in e ring, again a chain of 14 double knots. 
site, the base adjoining base of last ring, posite; a BC size. toward pgp Bea be 1 ring of last — and 
joined by Ist picot to last picot of 2d ring ring, joining ee _ — top of sec- joining to picot of next, chain of 14 double 
made; chain of 11 double knots; a ring, to preceding; FetoGie’s Ol. ae a pew tion, and jnots, a large ring, joining to preceding by 

joined by 1st picot to last picot of preceding a long chain Ae Ate \a ‘Seley Wa, 0 We 0¥ Wey. o.4 the last side picot, chain of 14 double knots, and re- 
ring; another ring, close to the last but not of 5 double Ae. Om AY ERAS OR 4b Oma ee Pa. -4 Oe chain or two peat, joining each ring to preceding and last 

Jone Decor eet of canbe ae Enotes WOlep?, OMe 0 Oo oe otc cutee BMS 2b to Ist) and last chain at base of Ist ring. 
ring, joining by Ist picot to ae pe oF at cone le Aetee hottom (ac- 10," Join to picot of last row, and make a 
preceding ‘ting, 2 ting opposite, joining by. knots) twice, —UrUrUrrr—~—~—~—~—~—~—C—CCC's«écrdingy§‘ tc’ haan of 2 ule kmootts, (picot, 2 double 
Sav inoy ee sone Dlony OFC ihrns OF Precedings 10 1 ue oo width of knots) 7 times, join to picot of next ring; : STi a aha oes * ‘i ‘ |  r—“‘“‘“‘“(‘“‘<a‘<‘“(‘(‘<‘=(<‘<‘<‘<‘(‘(‘(‘(‘(i‘i‘i‘i‘i‘i‘i‘i‘i‘i 5 ee Dee ge 
De erecta Bee AG) eae CO eae | rt—s—O—sisst ——rt—“‘OC(‘COOOwOC border) be repeat around, joining last chain to picot 

me 5 ; ; e vhere Ist started. This is a pretty insertion, also, for pilow- 2d row, Left -un- ¥ z ‘cies etalon : 
slips, sheet-shams, aprons, and similar arti- (5 double An Insertion in Modern Tatting joined. ee pe ae . ae ot ea ane 
cles. It may be used as a border, if desired. knots, picot) 3 ee eu ELE Dn GHEE for babe au be 

Medallions are in frequent demand for in- twice, 5 double knots; a ring, joining to last Boudoir- or Breakfast-Cap ado bods Panera ise pattie the cooker 
sets, borders, or to be used in different com- ring of preceding point by middle picot. f the cle warted: then. \éagiane mor 7 

binations’ for yokes, collars, and other Continue with the 2d point as directed, By Mrs. E. H. Fenstermacher ooh acne ace oe a a eae Foe es nt 
a re = eee + + gs across be eck—work back 4 

things. Two very attractive designs are joining Ist picot Oh Ge) One Coun es) CROCHET-COTTON No. 10 was used forth until the front is large enough, go 
resented : picot of preceding long chain, and middle fe his hi re * iS larg ough, 
D - : y : ‘or this cap, which may be white or a hree os, dré x hi 

picot of same to middle picot of next chain . a z i ‘ around the whole three times, drawing in the 
No. 1.—Commence with a ring of 1 double ¢¢ oq row. Repeat, making 6 points, join- ecru; or crochet-cord, in dainty color, may peck to give a good shape, and making more 

knot, picot, (2 double knots, picot) 11 times, ; = Sree ne ie be used, with ribbon band of a harmonizing pings in the last row : x é mae * ing last to lst by middle picot of last ring, ti ing hi Bs 2s: ¥ 
1 double knot, close and tie. and last long chain by last picot to 1st picot On. Son Tae une ied Ff 

2. Aring of 7 double knots, join to picot tae ahi ‘ : 1. Make a ring of 10 picots, separated by we 
ee a : ; of 1st long chain; join last chain securely at 4 double knot; close, tie and cut thread, or 

of center ring, 7 double knots, close; chain of },.6 of 1st ring and fasten off. ee a a . 
7 double knots; ring of 7 double knots, base Ol 1s! iS OH. leave one fourth inch of thread and continue THE busy home-mother likes to know how 
picot, (2 double knots, picot) 8 times, 7 without cutting. to save all the work possible, and here 
double knots, close; chain of 7 double knots; Square Yoke for Corset-Cover 2. Make a ring of 6 double knots, join to is a help I have found very good: When you 
repeat, joining a small ring to each picot of : 2 last picot of center ring, 6 double knots, wish to sew edging to a garment turn the 
cetiter, alternating these with the large By Mrs. J. D. Gibson close; leave one half inch of thread, or a little hem and crease it, just as it is to be; lay the 
rings, chain of 7 double knots between, and CROCHET-COTTON No. 40 was used More, make a ring of 6 double knots, picot, 4 lace flat along the crease, stitch in place, and 
joining each large ring to preceding by Ist for the model; a finer thread may be double knots, picot, 2 double knots, picot,4 finish the hem as usual. — Mrs. F. D., New 

picot at side, also last to Ist in same way; substituted, and the sections repeated as ‘double knots, picot, 6 double knots, close; York. 
join last chain at base of Ist ring. Thisrow many times as required, with shoulder- ®84!2 leave the designated 
completes a very pretty small medallion. pieces correspondingly longer. share oF pee ee a mE 

3. A small ring, joining to 4th picot of Commence with a ring of 6 double knots, Ting like 1st of the row, Pe ge 
picot, 3 double joining to next picot of de Oe NN = 

S knots, picot, (2° center ring; leave’ space 3 ys Z ee Bee Jans a 
goo pe ere double knots, of thread, make a large igege 2 ZR Paty, oS 

SOSA ees, feat) ten g ring, joining to preceding Kei  tebegnek$. PE ss 

eaters 2S. ON Se os eS te Se, pe soon Pee Lae ts, large ring by 1st (side) gue til See a er 4 ee ee ae ic cme Bel ct en = IM Ma oats et ede pS 
beeen eo abe negtg tot Opi ghee catia tg hen cegte Pee PS knots, close; make Small ring to each picot Oe 5 6 es iene. SAN TA 
NAS oedocert RRS Sy Bets phones pa Png Pan Nove oa4 a chain of twisted Of center ring with 2 small ages xe ee Woe) KA 

Pen Oan cote AG De OOOOH bate OO GN a acne ince ant eth ¢ : SG GL OTS i ‘i oS) 
fees Oe selectn Perse le oe tee epic cea knots,thus: Make Tings joined to 5th and S| 20) nyo ek 'e we mh 

bp ie ee EERE OMG Me eee the Ist half of 10th picots of center | Oe) ROL) RPL ROSS 
feet Recaps te ies ete eet knot 4 times, ‘img, and _ alternating par er 8 ran Pa S NS 
Sreeror se) Amie Ciena MMe toe ceee then the last half With large rings, 12 of PE hy ee, ‘Cay: FLEAS 
etaate oca' ae te a4 4times, 8 stitches ¢@ch. ‘Tie last thread at ~ ser $. rat bon 8 Zee SEVAS NARS RoE uN = ce SEES eor dats ine aad perc) Ve OSA 
ere erc od eavatgnca) in all (this we ase © see oe Py 4i o ims. io AT Pod OOS vA 
Po orbie rc larsgteeea will calla group); fasten off. ‘ ee 2 ap PG iat 
aS ahora] Sree make another 3: Make a small ring, Bi 6 TS AX NY 

So .e: bec ate pee py as before, joining en). OB EA : peas cal Z 5 es ies group, picot, 2 a8 before, joining to 1st A Be, $35; JB ay RAG Oe 
Peay ene rare ES fos 3 eas groups; aring as {ree Picot of large ring of n° 8 oe? teh ies poe 
ecaterateat esate: ieee tceeeem before, joining by [ast row; leave same heen (ive Ae i 
erate celeste ue eget a ee Dee Oe OIE ONRM Ce ioot to last Space of thread, make a AN ee eee OO espees : tex a Earatsete pees! st_pic f waning: ON hg Me ae 
EK 3g arn One mt aq rrcehyes eee picot of preceding large ring of 6 double < Ne; ile, 

PARC we Bes CARO ate ces Ping: repeat until EROS, (Pleot, 6 double ae aoe 
ere e. eee: * 2 wv e & e you have 8 rings AMS, ClOSC; @™ wah te PG Soke Se eee ee Bey 281 TE" SNE cave apace. ot urea HE 

: aif f OSS Sua a : then make gq make a small ring, joining 
chain in the usual to next picot of same 

Square Yoke for Corset-Cover way of 4 double ring; repeat, alternating Boudoir- or Breakfast-Cap
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Designs in Crochet for Luncheon-S esigns 1n rochet ror Luncneon-oSets 

Forget-Me- Not Border for Luncheon- around, joining last 3 chain to top of 3 chain 24. Three trebles over 1 treble and in material has been neglected so long for this 
which stands for Ist treble. chain each side, chain 4, 5 trebles over 7 purpose, as it sheds dust, does not soil easily 

Set 4. Chain 3 for a treble, a treble in each trebles, chain 4; repeat around, join. and cleans beautifully without shrinking. 
ink of 2 trebles and 1 in chain, * chain 3, 5 25. Five trebles over 3 trebles (and in 

Bee tere, Bae trebles over 3 trebles and 1 in chain each chain each side, when widening the dia- a 
HE service-plate doily is illustrated. side, repeat from * around, ending with 1 mond), chain 4, 3 trebles over 5 trebles, Yokes of Attractive Designs ' 

The tumbler-doilies may have a treble in last of 3 chain, join. chain 4; repeat around, join. Concluded: 4 
single straight row of the forget- 5. Chain 3, treble in each following 26. Seven trebles over 5 trebles, chain 4, oncluded from page 
me-nots, the doilies for bread- treble and1 a treble in 2, 1 treble in next, forming a space, 12 
and-butter plates may have points in chain, * 2d of 3 trebles in next 12 stitches, 2 spaces, 7 trebles 

three deep, or the width may be arranged as chain 3, 7 trebles, (counting all), 3 spaces, turn. 
preferred, for doilies and centerpiece. The tre bles # on - 2 chain 4; 2. Chain 5, treble in next treble (for 1st 
border is worked from inner to outer edge, over 5 € Pew repeat space of row, always), 1 more space, 8 
as most straight laces are made, and is all. trebles and ce; Te J # around, trebles, (chain 2, a treble in next space) 
worked on one side, that is, not turned. chain each Foi 2 ae Gr ae join. twice, chain 2, miss 2 trebles, 8 trebles in 

The 2d treble of each flower must have an side, repeat Fae bare Vel ey eX apd 27. Nine next 8, 3 spaces, turn. 
extra loop, and is made thus: Thread over around, lata ter oh fOr Le trebles over 3. Four spaces, 7 trebles (last 2 in space), 
needle, insert hook in work, take up thread ending with pt nf vo Sho S PS oe 7 trebles, chain 2, treble in next space, chain 2, 2 
and draw through, over and draw through 2 treble in Groee* 2? aa a ie he CS bags 2 2 (chain 4, trebles in next space, and 11 in following 11 
loops, over and draw through this last loop, last of 3 A yt ‘ So Pe ss es “os we MF fasten stitches, 1 space, turn. 
forming a tight chain-stitch, then over and chain and z Poe Ee sae geese oy, A te t Med under 4 4. One space, 4 trebles, 2 spaces, 13 
draw through last 2 loops. The chain- in each dah figs Ops See) em i fed chain) trebles, 5 spaces, turn. 
stitch thus made forms the center of the treble to ow Sih oy eye NEE twice,chain 5. Six spaces, 8 trebles, (chain 2, treble 
flower and will be designated as ‘‘center’’ comp lete Ns a Boers SAN id eed tty y aoe 4; repeat in next space) twice, chain 2, 2 trebles in last 
hereafter; also the 4th chain from the hook the group; ey J Mar a 2 ecg oe 245) around, 2of4 trebles, 1 space, turn. 
when a flower is begun, is used as the base join. ros aes aes eee LX a join. 6. One space, 4 trebles (last 2 in space), 
stitch, and will be designated as such. 7 OB PB ENR SAA Sune oir, ee 28. Seven chain 2, treble in next space, chain 2, 2 

No. 15 crochet-thread was used for the Sameas5th Fi bie ee Se Sa a tat atere trebles over trebles in next space and 5 in 5 trebles, 7 
model, but finer thread may be chosen at row. The be dg eras A ae 9 trebles, spaces, turn. 
pleasure. 8th row has 4 a st ou (chain 4, 7. Six spaces, 4 trebles, 2 spaces, 10 

1. Chain 7, 2 trebles in 4th stitch from 13 trebles bs 4 Ney (ey $4 Lj fasten trebles, 1 space, turn. 
hook (taking care to make the 2d of these across dia- 23 @& ~ ee Nee ig oe under 4 8... (One space, 7 trebles) twice, 1 space, 4 
trebles as above directed), chain 3, 3 trebles mond. Co ey chain) 3. trebles, 5 spaces, turn. , 
in center, chain 3, fasten in center with a 9. Eleven - x, times, chain 9. Four spaces, 4 trebles, 2 spaces, 7 
single, chain 3, 2 trebles in center, chain 11, -trebles 4; repeat trebles, 2 spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space, turn. 

2 trebles in 4th stitch back from hook, - (chain 3 for E around, 10. Two spaces, 4 trebles, 6 spaces, 4 
(chain 3, 3 trebles in center, chain 3, fasten 1st) over 13 join. trebles, 3 spaces, turn. 

in center) 3 times, chain 3, 1 treble, fastenin trebles, 29. Five 11. Two spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space, 7 

base stitch with a single, chain 7, remove missing Ist Forget-Me-Not Border for Luncheon-Set trebles trebles, 3 spaces, 4 trebles, 3 spaces, turn. 
hook from work, insert in the top (2 loops) and last, over seven 12. Four spaces, 4 trebles, 2 spaces, -7 

of last treble made in Ist flower, pick up the chain 4, fasten under 3 chain, chain 4; re- trebles, (chain 4, fasten under 4 chain) trebles, 2 spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space, turn. 

dropped stitch and draw through, make 1 peat around, join. 4 times, chain 4; repeat around, join. 13. One space, 7 trebles, 4 spaces, 4 
treble in center, chain 3, fasten in center, 10, 11, 12,13. Same as 9th row, decreas- 30. Three trebles over 5 trebles, (chain trebles, 5 spaces, turn. 
chain 3, 3 trebles, chain 3, fasten in center, ing the trebles in diamond by 2 each row, 4, fasten under 4 chain) 5 times, chain 4; 14. Like 7th row. 
chain 3, 1 treble, fasten in base stitch. and increasing the chain loops between by repeat around, join. 15. One space, 16 trebles, 7 spaces, turn. 

2. Chain 7, drop stitch on needle, insert 1. The 13th row has 3 trebles in the dia- 31 A treble in 2d of 3 trebles, (chain 4 16. Six spaces, 7 trebles, 2 spaces, 7 

hook between the top loops of 2d and 3d mond and 6 loops between. a 3 ein ee Sas * trebles, 1 space, turn. 
; y cee 2 ‘ fasten under 4 chain) 6 times, chain 4; re- 2 rz ‘ 

trebles of 3d petal of Ist flower, catch the 14. A treble in 2d of 3 trebles, (chain 4, ae - 17. One space, 5 trebles, (chain 2, treble 

dropped stitch and draw through, chain 7, fasten under 4 chain) 6 times, chain 4; re- Peat around, Jom, in space) twice, chain 2, miss 2 of 7 trebles, 8 
2 trebles in 4th stitch from hook, chain 3,2 peat around, join. 32. Slip to center of 4 chain, * chain 4, trebles in next 8 stitches, 5 spaces, turn. 
trebles, drop stitch on needle, insert hook in 15. Chain 3, a treble in each stitch all fasten under next chain; repeat around, join 18. Four spaces, 13 trebles, last 2 in 
4th stitch of 7 chain of previous row, catch around, join. and fasten off. space, chain 2, treble in space, chain 2, 2 

the dropped stitch and draw through, 1 16. Make 2 knot-stitches, miss 4 trebles, By using a coarser thread, No. 10 or No. trebles in next space, and 5 in 5 trebles, 1 
treble, 3 chain, fasten in center, chain 3, 2 fasten with a double; repeat around. 15 crochet-cotton, this design makes a SPace, turn. 
trebles, drop stitch, insert hock between 17, 18. One knot-stitch, fasten in knot, handsome centerpiece, or cover for piano- 19. Two spaces, 13 trebles, 2 spaces, 7 

top loops of 2d and 3d trebles of 3d petal of * 2 knot-stitches, fasten in next knot; re- ‘ 1. ly kc a = y pe _ trebles, 3 spaces, turn. 

2d flower, catch dropped stitch and draw peat around, join. stool, recently asked for. For a pretty Repeat from 2d row 3 times, ending with 
through, chain 7, 2 trebles in 4th stitch from 19. One knot-stitch, fasten in knot, * !uncheon-set the border of diamonds may gq and 3d rows; or make the strip as long as 
hook, (chain 3, 3 trebles, chain 3, fasten in chain 5, fasten in next knot; repeat around, be applied to a linen center, and the center required for the width of yoke. At end of 
center) 3 times, chain 3, 1 treble, fasten in join. star used for the smaller doilies. Or one last row turn the work and go along the side 

base stitch, * chain 7, drop stitch, insert 20. Chain 3, 6 trebles in next 6 stitches, may vary the pattern in any. way dictated to commence the shoulder-strap, as follows: 

hook in top of last treble made in 3d flower, * chain 3, a by fancy. 20. Chain 3, for a treble, make 2 trebles 

catch and draw through, chain 3, fasten in treble in cen- in each of 6 spaces, turn. 
center, chain 3, 3 trebles, chain 3, fasten in ter of 5 chain, rit RR “me ae 21. Chain 3, 3 trebles, 2 spaces, 4 trebles, 
center, chain 3, 1 treble, fasten in base chain 3, treble PEIN Ban ™ QUITE at- turn. 
stitch, * chain 7, fasten with a double in 4th in fastening FER NERSS SES EO AE am tractive 22. Chain 3, 1 treble, (chain 2, treble in 
stitch of inner 7 chain. double of last ESS Pe Pe S5 oe" Galeeesn are the dra- next space) twice, chain 2, 2 trebles in last 2 

3. Chain 7, 2 trebles in 4th stitch from row, ineach of PIS SG gS eS Sear” Geen peries made of 4 trebles, turn. 
hook, chain 3, 2 trebles, drop stitch, insert 5 chain, and Fs. este, 2 ane = Tes: een of ordinary 23. Chain 3, 3 trebles (last 2 in space), 
hook in 4th stitch of 7 chain, catch dropped in double, 7 BB ane ae re ehiue a sPrat Neg 19 alpaca such Chain 2, treble in next space, chain 2, 2 
stitch and draw through, 1 treble, chain 3, in all; repeat Bas NNG a ry ‘ Wr Oo cs S  Siaes as is used for trebles in next space and 2 in 2 trebles, turn. 
fasten in center, chain 3, 2 trebles, chain 3, from * ST ean ees an. LHR ea dress-mate- 24. Chain 3, 12 trebles, turn. 
join to 3d flower as previously directed, around, join. ere she: tee Be oe wee ee rial. The Repeat last 4 rows 8 times, or until the 
chain 7, 2 trebles in 4th stitch from hook, 21. Five Pace, GOO oho ei seers, GEOR SRM curtains are shoulder-strap is of sufficient length; make 
chain 3, 2 trebles, join to lattice (7 chain) as trebles over 188%, ©. pes a Sa. Speers. chosen in the other strap in the same way, joining toa 
previously directed, 1 treble, chain 3, fasten 7 trebles, = eee ee & ae Pare 8tep-c2-: white, and_ second strip of insertion, made as described, 
in center, chain 3, 2 trebles, chain 3, join to chain 3, 3 SSineg tt tegen: eee, te ee Peas DOs are bordered for the back. 
4th flower as previously directed, chain 7,2 trebles over eee ena Oe a ee E%, Le @ gut, with braid For the edge: 
trebles in base stitch, (chain 3, 3 trebles, treble and in tes ees 5 Be Sena ised three inches 1. Work doubles entirely around the 
chain 3, fasten in center) 3 times, chain 3,1 chain each VWhieesScs= @me&s ss ccniiiozee Cargns gees wide. | The neck and sleeves. 
treble, fasten in base stitch; repeat from * side, chain 3; ee STH Pere NTS 9,4 ered loopstofasten 2. Chain 6, miss 6, 2 doubles in next 2 
to * in 2d row twice. repeat eS Pee ete e eee. jes es eee them back doubles; repeat. 

Repeat from 2d row, making one more around, join. Cee Sees Conan ee. Pi Pe are trimmed 3. Fill each loop with 9 doubles. 
flower in each row until the point is as deep 22. Three eS oie tS see Ny SS a with braid. 4. Slip to 2d double of 1st loop, chain 5, 
as desired, then decrease by making one trebles over 5 el Le. La Se bs ees BAe asia to match, in miss 2, a treble in next, * chain 2, miss 2, 1 
flower less in each row. Repeat the points trebles, chain Lie sees a be: ee. Sa a narrow treble, chain 2, a treble in 2d double of next 
to the length required, and join last row to 3, 5 trebles Gee ae bs 4 SH width. Other loop, chain 2, miss 2, 1 treble; repeat from *. 
ist. Whip the lace to a buttonholed linen over 3 trebles <=": seb eNe iia. Hee - curtains of 5. Six trebles in 1st space, fasten with a 

center. and in chain te! RIND ad the white al- double in next; repeat. 

This design may be used in many ways, each side, . paca, more The insertion alone is very desirable for 
and is not at all difficult nor tedious to do; chain 3; re- <i elaborate, are towels and similar articles, and a lace may be 
once the “‘knack” of forming the flowers and peat around, A Pretty Crocheted Doily bordered with made to match by adding any border that is 
joining them, as described in 2d and 3d join. black satin in desired. 
rows, is caught, it will not be found neces- 23. A treble (always chain for 1st treble place of the braid, the border at the bottom . we 
sary to look at the directions, since the work of the row) in 2d of 3 trebles, chain 3, 7 being twelve inches wide, with an applique yk SIMPLE and inexpensive way- to 

is a mere repetition. trebles over 5 trebles and chain each side, design above it cut from black satin and make a guest-towel or bureau-scarf is as 
Collars and cuffs, yokes, handbags, and a chain 3; repeat around, join. buttonholed into place. Strange that this follows: Take a piece of huck toweling the 

great variety of articles may be prettily desired length, turn one-inch hems over on the 
made of these little flower-motifs. the right side and stitch; then baste zigzag 

é ? or wave-braid over the line of stitching, on 

A Pretty Crocheted Doily Terms Used in Crocheting the right side, covering the edge of hem, and 
eines Gaeta Ch, chain; a straight scrice of loops, cach drawn with the hook through the one | the brid alent Hoe are a, of 

preceding it. Sc, single crochet; hook through work, thread over and draw through | alone the, . : : : ig the edge of the curve. For a towel the Chain 6, join. work and stitch on hook at same time. Dc, double crochet; hook through work, thread monogram or initial is to be worked in 
1. Chain 3, 13 trebles in ring, join to over and draw through, over, and draw through two stitches on hook. Te, treble padded satin-stitch, or outlined and filled in 

top of 3 chain. crochet; over, draw thread through work, over, draw through two stitches on hook, with French knots. The scarf may have the 
2, Chain 6, * miss 1, a treble in next, | over, and draw through remaining two. Ste, short treble crochet, like treble, eave that | oro ; y : m gram on one end and a simple design chain 3; repeat around, join to 3d of 6 chain, the thread is drawn through the three stitches at once. Dtc, double treble crochet; in solid embroidery on the other, the whole 

making 7 spaces in all. thread over twice before insertion of hook in work, then proceed as in treble crochet. ey ; 
3. Chain 3, 2 sbles i lace, * P, picot; a loop of chain joined by catching in first stitch of chai ee be worked in pink, ‘biue or any delicate 3. Chain 3, 2 trebles in same place, * ; J y o Sh SERCH UY CHEN. tint to match the.color-scheme of the room. 

chain 3, 3 trebles in next treble; repeat —A.L. W., Minnesota.
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| S Work nterest r 
cresting Ex \broideries for ummer O 

By ADDIE Ma. BODWELL 

HE woman who is wise is already be suggested in passing that any other jor over the center of the scallop is second row. heavy outlining placed close together, the 
choosing materials for her sum- may be substituted which the worker pre. ‘The design is simple, but very showy. two outer rows of dark’green, the center row 
mer work; for whether she “goes fers, always with the stipulation that the ver and always is the home needle- of black, which brings out or accentuates the 
on a vacation’ or remains at dye must be absolutely fast — or as nearly works, seeking new worlds to conquer—in other Coloring in a wonderful way. The 
home, she is pretty sure of a good So as it is possible to provide—because a the shapa of pillows. She wants something leaves have also a touch of black near the 

Tach one in the course of each towel requires so frequent tubbing. The that can be quickly done, because it does tips. The foundation of the pillow is of tan 
2 vy ticking, and it is 

utilized in making at- PP EE EES finis a d * 7. Fe ae LN ee ov POET eVe 2 ished with cord 
a ee FEE and tassels of green. 
her Obrstmaset Po a ee | & 
box. Ifsheisherself [& = = =... i... ©... _— . =, j 
a housekesper sno (per ——eees—e—s SS —sCT Needlepoints 
knows full well that — i i. ei... =. ; 
no gift can be more fe |. | IPSS ee Le —  —rrr—“—i—O———~—~—~—r—~<( (rw””rtstssmmmmmrm—~—~—~—~—~—OC nnsylvania. 
acceptable to any — -.. . ee a —The embroidery 
housekeeping friend _ _ CS — #..@..8.8.3§7™7-=Crt—eéetei‘ ‘“ANemimSsFs; designs published si 

A : . . . . . . | =. ..@.@—.—hCh —  § § lesigns published six 
than a centerpiece, a P i a —rti‘“COCO;wWrwO~™~—O—O—O—O—O—O—CO—OCOCOCOCOCOCOC~C~C~C~—~—~—~—~—~—~—~—~—~—CO 4 ral a eT 

. .=—=—h 3 hhh Mrhmrmtmt~—~—~—O—O—O—OO—O—OOCOOCOUOUOUUCUCUCC months ago can sti pillow, a towel, or ,  _ —Crti‘“OiO—sSsS<S<—sSssh ee — ... =. be’ had Send for 
ee oe rr — — 2 e had. Send fo other bit of em-  —=A§Q _ ——rt—t—~——“OOOC—~—“‘OOWCSCOWCOdsiCzwz‘CN@iiCéSCSs=st . Oe $ broidery. ,rrrr——(_‘EEEE-—=' = a4 ee 
 r—“‘“‘OO—_COtirzsCO~sCi*sCizSse a —rrti—‘“__O—s—S—S—S—CS—C—C—CSCOC—C—CSC—S—~—~—~—C—C——.. ne Tee, 

A scarf for the ee er ————CT EP crder''The American 
dresser would seem Me 7 - . ————C— Woman, Augusta, 
a rather formidable si ,, _ CMiatine, | The sample 

F piece of work, at — i .....=-= += s-| i. = of edging enclosed, 

frst thought: not so, DR exten rom the nana 
however, with the -_— =—SMCOeeesetsts—™ONONrsCms<SsSs<sSsS<“MsS3<3C3‘<3~;3737rhrmé<3 73M: kerchief, is netted, one illustrated. To. [e. lr lt tC “. Ee 
begin, it is embroid- ell LULU .rUrti<“‘ ‘  !!!LUDhLDUmUmr™C™O~™O™”™C;”CS great deal of such 
ered on a material Pe UCC LSC UC — =—r—s—eseeS work formerly came 
called "doitiioth.”  SeN= em ares. 
in itself decorative; MMe. lists lr eK will gladly give you 
it resembles the old- sea the names of workers 
time momie- cloth, é, : who do very nice 
with pebbled or No. 39 A. A Most Attractive Scarf for Bureau or Sideboard tatting and crochet- 

crepelike finish, and ing —or other class 
is as firm and durable as possible. The em- darning is first done, and with the lighter not pay to put too fine or tedious work ona of needlework — on receipt of your full ad- 
broidery is in our favorite Madeira work; a blue; simply pass the needle under each lit- sofa-pillow that is to see service—and no dress, with stamp. 
flower-motif, with eyeleted center sur- tle raised thread of the huck, in turn, up and _ pillow is worth while unless it can be used; MBS. J. H. M., Connecticut.—I have not 
rounded by petals in padded satin-stitch, down, until the space indicated is covered by and she wants, too, something that is novel the address of the reader who made 
and a curving stem with drooping leaves. the blue threads. With the darker thread and attractive. The pillow presented ful- the request alluded to. Why not send the 
One of these motifs occupies each front cor- outline the upper edge of the darned space, fils every one of these requirements—and “pretty, original sample” for illustration in 

ner of the scarf, and one is placed at each buttonhole the second row of scallops with more. The center of the motif is of medium oyr department, with directions, so that all 
side of the center, where the buttonholed the lighter, and where these scallops come green, in satin-stitch, without padding; this may share it? Please do. 
scallops curve inward around it very pret- =e 
tily indeed. One who is a rather rapid <a EET ERG [MEAS Eta ie oiled 
worker could easily complete such a scarf in eee so Tee FR Pee Se ss ee oso : oy omen iss] manos y ee 

a short time, and she is sure to feel well re- ee ae = Re very popular some years ago. 
intends i 7 OS eS See very sheer material, the pattern traced or 

paid — whether she intends it for her own oe oe 2 isa 
household use or for a gift ae oS : : Pe stamped on the wrong side, and the work 

A very pretty centerpiece, not of ordinary ee : — : - oo done 2 ae shew side If iy hae mere 

design, introduces a touch of color, but may ae = BN — * | Lae ‘or it I will gladly give them y 

be worked with white if this is preferred. a . Po oe 4 this department. 

Iridescent silk was used for the piece illus- E oe : I ae 
trated, the plain, wide scallops buttonholed ee 2 . ee | uested 
with this and the motifs worked in satin- BSc ‘ oo al Req 
stitch, slightly padded. — 4 J ey] ] SHALL be very glad to see a crocheted 

The curving line of graduated eyelets : ff - Sy border, three or four inches wide, suita- 
which connects the motifs is done with pale : : he ble for a round centerpiece thirty inches in 

green, and the colors are not obtrusive in the : diameter.—Mrs. J. B. M., California. 

slightest. degree. The centerpiece seems nee Wit some one kindly send directions 
especially suited for summer use, when we for a round pillow in crochet?— 
like to have large dishes of flowers for the Mriik MO, Indiana. 
dining-table and elsewhere. Finished, it is s ; ait 
twenty-one inches in diameter. No. 40 A. A Delightful New Version of An Old Story I SHOULD like to see directions, y ith 

It is really quite impossible to have too =: samples, for erochelne: a ey Ss oe oi 

many towels, and needleworkers who enjoy together, at the highest point, work a coin- circle is outlined with black, and from it hood and bootees to match.—Mrs. J. H., 
carrying out a new version of an old story, spot in satin-stitch, padded, using the radiate long single stitches of light green, Jlinois. z 7 
and noting the charming effects made pos- darker blue; above this work two more Large French knots, in two shades of terra- | AM very interested in tatting, and al- 
sible by a little change in design or treat- spots, of light blue; the radiating lines, in cotta, complete the motif. The feathery ways glad to see new patterns. Should 
ment, will welcome the pretty—and withal outline-stitch, between the scallops, are of leaves have a heavy outlining of medium especially like to see a tatted yoke in points; 
durable—towel illustrated. The work is dark blue, as is the buttonholing of the edge, green for the center rib, and from this, at should also be glad to see a luncheon-set, 
done in two shades of delft-blue; and it may the highest points of this first'row coming each side, branch the long stitches of pale three sizes of doilies and centerpiece, with 

—_______________ green. The scrolls consist of three rows of matched border.—Alice Long, Vermont. 
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CN pattern, 25 cents. . 

é rt oo a . 'Transfer-pattern, 15 = gt 
r- .rt—“—tit™O—O—O—C—OCOCCOCOCC*COCNS cents. Stamped on Bek ats Ue 
ro... hhlmhmhlUl CC white doilicloth, 50 baie, nn 
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af. i 6 sn eae : ee ee dlU OO 
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No. 41 A. Introducing a Delicate Touch of Color extra No; 427AL" This Pillow le of Novel Design “and Secviceabls
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‘Oh, I dunno,’ s’she, an’ I could see hér” 
OME folks.” Calliope Marsh said, By ZONA GALE smilin’ in that bright light, ‘oh, I dunno. 

“has got spines an’ some folks It'll be some place to come to, afterwards hasn't. But what I say is, nobody when I go out walkin’,’ s’she. ‘I ain’t no can tell which is which.- Because , es lace to head for. I sort 0’ circle 'round an’ © now an’ then the soft-spined breed “Eb had been lonelyin’ 'round the village ap’ Silas Sykes an’ Ephr: aa Bolcom’, eat ae back. I ain't even a grave to visit,’ just hardens up all in a minute an’ behaves a month or so when Sum Myers, that run Was managers o' the poorh Sure ae As ut s’she, ‘an’ it’ll be kind 0’ cozy to come up 
same as steel. So when I meet a stranger the big rival grocery to the post-office ste~, More, went puffin past us yel a uw mk Se ais oh Theta ian” weidawat by the ashes— 
that sort 0’ sops along through life, limp an’ took him an’ his peddler’s pack into the gro- —run fer water—why don tyou a ‘in’? files Ghiey Balonwed:” 
floppy, I never judge him. I just say: ‘You cery — an’ Eb was pretty tickled. He went —an’ like that, most beside ee aa. 1 “I know I heard Eb Goodnight laugh, 
look like the kind that'd knock with one down first mornin’ in his best clo es to dish Them poor critturs,’ says I, nad Lind of eeacked ant anjovalletan 1 tee 
knuckle, but mebbe you can fair bu'’st the up kerosene an’ cheese. Bué when some- them Poor critturs in the home— for there soit Giniee eoniehtor Saalcin® fun o’ the 
door in, if you're rill put to it.’ It was that body remarked on the clo’es he didn’t hev must ’a’ ben twenty 0’ the county charges Done girl 
way with Eb Goodnight.” backbone enough to keep on wearin’ "em — all quartered in the buildin’. An when ve Cah : ee eRe naoag eet 

I loved Calliope all the time—rosy, he slimpsed right back to his peddler’s duds come to the foot 0’ the poorhouse hill, land! nae ee eo om Latte eg ties aes 
wrinkled little creature of sixty. with her an’ done his best, to Dlepse. An’ he did I never see such Bedlam. oe 2 thin! sl, on 7 mo = ae 

bag of extracts and laces to sell, but espe- please — he made a real first-rate grocer “The nre had started so soon after dusk with you, short off. o I put my oe 
cially I loved her when she was ready to tell clear up until June o’ the year. An’ then that the inmates was all up yet. An’ they around her, persuadish, an’ I says: ‘Elspie, 
a story. Then she took on all the mystery Sum Myers, his employer, he went to work -was half of ‘em huddled ina bunch by the Says, ‘you come on to my house now for a 
and promise of the distinguished cover of a an’ died. side-yard stile an half of ’em runnin round spell, Isays. But Eb, he steps in, prompt- 
book. “Sum died on a Tuesday—an’ bein’ it wild as anything. The whol’ place looked er'nI ever knew him — I'd never heard him 

“Land, land,” she went on, “I dunno how never rains but it pours, an’ piles peelin’s on like when you hev a bad dream. It made do a thing decisive an’ sudden excep’ sneeze 
it is other places. But I've noticed with us ashes, or whatever it is they say — it was me weak in my knees, an I was winded an then he always done his best to swallow. 
here in Friendship — an’ I’ve grown to the the Tuesday that the poorhouse burned anyway with runnin’ an 2 I stopped an’ a ll take her to your house,’ he says to me; 

town from short dresses to bein’-careful- down. The poorhouse use’ to be across the leaned up against a tree, an’ Eb, he stopped you go on up there to them women. i 

what-I-eat — I've often noticed "t when track, beyond the cemetery an’ quite near too, takin’ bearin’s. An’ there I was, plump won't be no use up there,’ he says. An’ that 

folks seems not to % a? « es ee rOneoaeuie 
have any backbone 5 Sg 4 ss ES oh, f ee R; aes ae eh i Dante oe 

tera en 5 a = aw eis ~ er ey: “ : Pa ae decisive kind, for when they go aes e aa’ a a Da ~ 1) ny Ae F . oe ad fee dat ato Is 

sort 0’ crazy—they's | a x — i aay % — . * 

usually some other yi ad Ped: aS) Vee ber. ‘ Aecn, : Ee ae ee off, 
reason, like enough. ey 44 OS ad eS Se oN A takin’ -Eispie ae sensitiv: ick 4 ate a f +7} iN Sa house an’ I went on Sensitive or sick or ‘ 5 ve ) IN a 2 th! Sill cess 
lonesome, or like 4 > Za “A . Pe = fas ae np. ° aetet 
that. It was so with Za vs ' rl AY th as § < - se, page ady 
Eb—an’ it was so i a 7 { an), sf ’ » and Silas Sy) es an’ 

i Zisvi Disni 4 y 7 . 4 2 A Ephraim was rushin’ with Elspie. Elspie, 4 j ; — S qy if 2 ry OP round: wild san’ side ah was or Led A ; G extin’ on account 0° 2" 2a) fe ’ af es den, ‘herdin’ the ein’ - ali oss = : i 1 : inmates here an’ bein’ not only alittle gx” °°’ a S: fe j an} 2 % \Was s = re ae 3 } 
crazy, but rill pretty _ yy AY ik ‘- ie = J there, ps) anes : 
besides. But Eb, he NE . » — | 8 ergetic. I didn’t do 
was the kind that a “i % : x ~ \ = ta . ie much better, ae 
signboard is more . : / z ce , ai LAY i ss 4 done ae too, 
interestin’ than. An’ 7 \ j Xe bs: ry , oY ee " " ee ee ay 

a wi weenie 2 > 7 i. ! \ ; FM deep. When I got 
y veer ets = Ao \ ) ' fe cf rs - bs | es n+ > : ! 4 'e home with it Eb was 

reel : — * y Y . g/ ~ = ¢ ma settin’ on the front ‘alliope’s “‘an’ yet. r fd i - = £ a s 2 x 

It splendidly con- ty fy - (Otte R et! eS * Py Rh ‘ 4 AR : ¢ stoop w teh ner 
ceded the entire . —_- ff co ee F : catg ee es Ba hea 
converse of her argu- ae a Wf, TI € r Cras ~ 2 : tone a done the ents 4. n oe - , 5 r 
me here | NY ee , 2 ) lightin’ up. An’ b come here to 4 i i} 4 j e r J ae A, oe : ee eae 

Friendship,” she q + | i: 1 ca i b N 7. E Ispie, e 
went on, “less pub- pe: Hit it 1 ie : fl ce” fa su'prised aoe 
lic than Elspie did. 4 ; A rn | ff s f ao ‘Where do yon 
Elspie come official, {i sit q } F r | i= 4 es ‘& keep ao r rags’ 

as an inmate o’ the { { iit t Fis s oe i if L B be Behe, DI a 
county house. Eb, if Har am : pe) ta ih Pe Fe \ Behe! <> In that flour- 
he sort o’ crep’ in | ae ill Bi lek. ~ A | ip oe Ne 4 mS er, f chest I don t use, t 
town, like he crep’ pS i] \| is? Joes & Oo | . es \! - Ya : F wy says, ‘in the shed. 
everywhere else. He [ A ae \e, a i nn w ‘ 74 \. iy ¥ ; ’ Ys — My land, she was 
introduced himself y i - 4 nl j . “ ey 3 A ; \ backin a minute 
to me through sellin’ f 4a 4) E ‘ Woe ; > eS i \ <=) , With asoft piece o needles. He walked a : a Pele ss u? we CUS \ ‘ PENS? \9 linen an’ the black 
inon me an’a two- ys aes ee pA ny ES “ cf oS . ees 1 . oil off the clock-shelf 
weeks ironin’ one j is SS, ww si =| x : m P we that I hadn't told 
mornin’ with: ry eye ‘- if ei li, af aff =. Ales her where it was, an’ 
‘Lemme present my- a AS sit v2 ee iG e she bound up my 
self as Ebenezer a oa me 7 W St) wrist like she’d 
Goodnight, sewin’- r & ae > 7 Vee jl ; a 794 sf created that burn 
needles, kmittin’- ov Siting “ty em ” an’ understood it 
needles, crochet- . i vy . Gerry . up an’ down. 
hooks an’ shuttles u “ i “ “Now you get 
an’ anything o’ that,” “**I don't care what anyone 0” you says—Miss Cally nor none o” you, So you might just as well say less. Tell ‘em, Elspie!""* into ean Bed, = 
an’ down he set an’ says, ‘without work- 
never opened his mouth about his needles my house. An’ the night it burned I was against Elspie, standin’ holdin’ her arms in’ the rag off. I’mall right,’s’she. ‘I can 
again. Eb was real delicate, for an agent. settin’ on the side stoop without anythin’ ‘round the tree-trunk an’ shiverin’ some. lock up. I like hevin’ it to do,’ she told me. 
He just talked all the time about Friend- over my head, just smellin’ in the air, when ““Elspie,’ s’I, ‘why, you poor child!’ “But Eb puts in, kind o’ eager: 
ship an’ himself. “The whol’ blame’ town’s I see a little pinky look on the sky beyond “**No need to rub that in,’ s’she, tart. It’s “ “Lemme lock up the shed — it’s dark as 
kin,’ s'e, ‘I never see such a place. Every- the track. It wasn’t moon time, an’ they the one word the county charges gets sensi- a hat out there an’ you might sprain over 
body's kin, only just me. Air you,’ he ask’ wa’n't nothin’ to bonfire that time o’ year, tive about — an’ Eb, he seemed to sense your ankle,’ he says, awkward. An’ so he 
me wistful, ‘cousin’ of “em all, too?’ an’ I set still pretendin’ it was rosebushes that, an’ he ask'd her, hasty, how the fire done the lockin’ up, an’ it come over me he 

“ *Mis’ Myers is connected up with me by makin’ a ladder an’ buildin’ a way of escape started. He called her ‘miss,’ too, an’ I liked hevin’ that little householdy thing to 
marriage an’ Mis’ Sykes is my mother’s by night. It was such a nice evenin’ you judged that ‘miss’ was one o’ them poultice do. An’ then he went off home — that is, to 
secunt cousin,’ I owned up. couldn’t imagine anything really happenin’ words to her. where he stopped an’ hated it so. 

* “That's it again,’ s’e, sighin’. ‘The only bad. But all at once I heard the fire-engine “T dunno,’ s’she, ‘but don't it look cheer- “Well, the poorhouse burned plumb to the 
things in town that ain’t a cousin is the bell poundin’ away like all possessed—an’ ful? The yard’s all lit up nice, like fer com- ground an’ the inmates hed to be quartered. 
horses an’ the dogs. An’ they mostly come then runnin’ feet, like when there’s an acci- p’ny,” she says, rill pleased. ‘round in Friendship anyhow that night, an’ 
from the Oldmoxons, so they kind o’ match dent. I got to the gate just as somebody “It sort o’ uncovered my nerves to hear nex’ day I never see Friendship so upset. I 
up too. I’m the odd number, dum it,’ s’e, come rushin’ past an’ I piped up what was her so unconcerned. I never hed under- never see the village roust itself so sudden, 
sorrowful. . the matter. ‘Poorhouse’s afire,’s’e. ‘Poor- stood her — none of us hed. She was from either.. An’ before noon it was settled 't the 

“Well, an’ he hed sort of an odd-number house,’ s'I. ‘My land!’ An’ I out the gate outside the State — but her uncle, Job Ore, poorhouse in Alice County, nearest us, 
way about him, too. He went along the an’ run alongside of him, an’ he sort 0’ was on our county board, an’ he got her into should take in the inmates temporary. We 
street like he didn’t belong. I dunno if you Slowed down for me, courteous. our poorhouse—like you can when you're in was eatin’ dinner when Timothy an Silas 
know what I mean—but he was always ta- “Then I noticed it was Eb Goodnight— politics. Then he up an’ died an’ went home come in to tell Elspie. 
kin’ in the tops o buildin’s an’ lookin’ at the lonelier'n ever now that his employer hed to be buried, an’ there she was on our hands. “Eb was hevin’ dinner with us too. He’d 
roads an’ behavin' like he noticed — the way died that day. I'd never see Eb hustle that She wa'n't rill crazy—we understood 't she been scallopin’ in an’ out o’ the house all the 
you don’t when you live in a town. Yes, much before, an’ the thought went through hadn't ben crazy at all up to the time her forenoon, an’ I’d ask’ him to set down an’ Z Ebenezer Goodnight went around like he my head, kind o’ wonderin’, that he was mother died. Then she hadn’t no one to go heva bite. Elspie, she’d got the whole’ din- 
see things for the first time. An’ somehow runnin’ as if the fire was a real relation o’ his to an’ she got queer, an’ the poorhouse uncle ner — she was a rill good cook an’ that su’- 
he never could join in. When he walked up an’ he was sent for. ‘Know anything else stepped in; an’ when he died, he died in prised me as much as her dressin’ my wrist 
to a flock o’ men he stood side of ‘em an’ not about it?’ I ask’d him, keepin’ up. ‘Not debt, so his death wa'n't no use to her. She the night before. I declare, it seemed as if 
with ‘em. An’ he shook hands sort o’ loose much,’ s’e, ‘but I guess it’s got such a head- was thirty-odd, but awful little an’ slim an’ she done some things for me just for the sake 
an’ temporary, like he meant somethin’ else. start the whol’ thing’ll go like a shell.’ An’ scairt-lookin’, an’ quite pretty, I allus o’ doin’ ‘em — she was that kind. Timothy 
An’ he just couldn't bear not to agree with when we got to the top o’ the bank on the thought — an’ I never see a thing wrong an’ Silas wouldn’t hev any dinner — it was a you. If he let out "t the sky was blue an’ other side o’ the track, we see it was that with her until she was so unconcerned about boiled piece, too — bein’ as dinners o' their 
you said, ‘No, pink,’ he'd work around until way — the poorhouse’d got such a head- the fire. own was gettin’ cold. But they set up 
he'd dyed his sky pink too. He seemed to start burnin’ that nothin’ could save it— “‘Elspie,’ s'I, stern, ‘ain't you no feelin’, against the edge o’ the room so’s we could be 
hev a spine made mostly o’ molasses. An’ though Timothy Toplady, that was town s’I, ‘for the loss o’ the only home you’ye got eatin’ on. 
sometimes I think your spine’s your soul. marshal, an’ chairman o’ the county board, to your back?’ 3 ““Elspie,’ says Timothy, ‘you must be
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ready to go sharp seven o’clock Friday “Why, no, Elspie,’ I says, su’prised. stay as long asshe wants. But,’ s’I, without says. ‘I didn’t mean you should know any- 
mornin’.’ ~ ‘only what do you want to go for?’ I ask’ waitin’ for ’em to bu’st out, ‘there’s more thing about it. I come early to do it — I 

“**Go where?’ says Elspie. her. ‘ important business than that afoot for the thought you wouldn't know.’ 
““*To the Alice County poorhouse,’ says “Oh, I dunno,’ s’she. ‘I'd like to go an’. marshall,’ an’ then I told "em about Sum “Elspie looks around at us then as if she 

Silas, blunt. I’d like to ride to the graveyard. I’ve Myers’ flowers. ‘An’,’ s’I, ‘you’d better first really took usin. An’ when she see Eb 
“ ‘Oh!’ says Elspie. ‘Oh—’ an’ sort o’ watched the funerals through the poorhouse come an’ see about that now — an’ let Eph an’ me standin’ together, she give us a little 

sunk down an’ covered her mouth with her fence. An’ I'd kind o’ like to be one o’ the an’ the others take down the inmates, an’ smile — an’ she sort 0’ answered to us two. 
wrist an’ looked at us over it. followers, for once — all lookin’ friendly an’ you go after ’em on the eight-five. It ain't ““ Why,’ she says, ‘I ain't got anybody, 

“«The twenty o’ you'll take the seven-six together so, in a line.’ often,’ s'I, crafty, ‘that we get a thief in anywheres here, dead or alive, that belongs. 
accommodation,’ says Timothy, then, ‘an’ “ “Go with me then, child,’ I says. An’ Friendship.’ + The dead is all other folks’ dead an’ the 
it’ll be a nice train-ride for ye,’ he says, some she done so. “T hed Timothy Toplady there, an’ he livin’ is all other folks’ folks. An’ when I see 
like an undertaker makin’ small talk. But “Bein’ summer, the funeral flowers was knew it. He's rill sensitive about the small all the graves down here that they don’t no- 
he see how Elspie took it, an’ so he slid off perfectly beautiful. The mound at the side number o’ arrests he’s made in the village body know who's they are, I thought mebbe 
the subjec’ an’ turned to Eb. o’ the grave was piled knee-high, an’ Mis’ his term. He excited up about it in a min- one of ‘em wouldn’t care—if I kind of— 

“ ‘Tittle too early to know who’s goin’ to Myers went home real cheerful from the ute. adopted it.’ 
take the Myers’ store, ain’t it?’ s’he, cheer- funeral an’ was able to help get the supper “«*Blisterin’ Benson!’ he says; ‘ain’t this “At that she sort o’ searched into Mis’ 
ful. for the out-o’-town relations — a thing no what they call vandalism? Look at it right Myers’ face an’ then Elspie’s head went 

Eb he dropped his knife on the floor. widow ever thinks of, anyway till the next here in our midst like a city!’ says he, fierce down, like she hed to excuse herself. 7 
“* *Yes,’ he says, flurried, ‘yes, it is—’ like day. —an’ showin’ through some gleeful. ““T thought,’ she said, ‘they must be so 

he was rushin’ to cover an’ a ‘yes’ to agree “Well, a few of us waited ‘round the ceme- “Why, sir,’ says Silas, ‘mebbe it’s them dead — an’ no names on ‘em an’ all — an’ 
was his best protection. tery afterwards to fix the flowers on the top human goals. Mebbe they’ve dug Sum up,’ their live folks all dead too by now — no- 

“Oh, well, it ain’t so early either,’ Silas o’ the sod, an’ Elspie, she waited with me— hesays, ‘an mebbe—’ ButI hushed him up. body’d care much. I thought of it yesterday 
cuts in, noddin’ crafty. fussin’ quiet with one thing an’ another. Eb, Silas always grabs on to his thoughts an’ when we was walkin’ down there,’ she said, 

““*No, no,’ Eb agrees, immediate, ‘I don- he waited too, standin’ ‘round. An’ when throws ’em out, neck an’ crop, dressed or ‘an’ I picked out the grave — it’s the littlest 
no’s 'tis so very early, after all.’ it come time for us women to lay the set undressed. An’ there was Mis’ Myers nerv- one here. An’ then when we come back past 

“ ‘T’m thinkin’ o’ takin’ the store over my- pieces on, I see Elspie an’ Eb walkin’ off ous as a witch a’ready, an’ a widow for the where the funeral was, an’ [I see them flowers 
self,’ says Silas, tippin’ his head back an’ toward the top o’ the cemetery hill. .It’s a first time, an’ all. —seemed like I hed to see how 'twould be to 
rubbin’ thoughtful under his whiskers. ‘T’d pretty view from there, lookin’ down the “Well, it was rill easy to manage ’em— put ’em on my grave, that I'd took over. 
be a good idee to buy it in an’ no mistake.’ slope toward the Old Part, where nobody they bein’ men an’ susceptible to fascina- So I come early an’ done it. But I was goin’ 

““*Yes,’ says Eb, noddin’, ‘yes. Yes, so’t remembered much who was buried — an’ tions o’ lawin’ it over somethin’. An’ we all to lay ’em right back where they belong—I 
would be.’ it’s a real popular walk. I liked seein’ ’em got into the delivery-wagon, an’ Eb, he come truly was.’ 

“*T donno’s I'd do it, Silas, if I was you,’ go ‘long together—someway, lookin’ at em, too, sittin’ in back, listenin’ an’ noddin’. “T guess none of us hed the least i-dee 
says Timothy, frownin’ judicial. ‘Ain't you Elspieso pretty an’ Eb so kind o’ gentle, you “T allus remember how the cemetery what to say. We just stood there plumb 
gettin’ some stiff to take up with a new busi- could ’a’ thought they was real folks, her looked that mornin’. It was the tag end o’ tuckered in the part of us that senses things. 
ness?’ sane an’ him with a spine. I slipped off an’ June — an’ in June cemeteries seems like All, that is, but one of us. An’ that one was 

““‘No,’ says Eb, shakin’ his head. ‘No. left *em — the cemetery bein’ so near my somewheres else. The Friendship Married Eb Goodnight. 
No, I donno’s I would take it, either,. Mr. house — an’ Eb walked home with her. Ladies’ Cemetery Improvement Sodality “T can see Eb now, how he just walked out 
Sykes.’ “But I’d just about decided that Elspie hed been tryin’ to get a new iron fence, but o’ the line of us standin’ there, starin’, an’ he 

“TI was goin’ to say somethin’ about the wa’n’t to go to Alice County. I hadn't looked they hadn’t made out then an’ they ain’t goes right up to Elspie an’ he looked her in 
wind blowin’ now east, now west, an’ the the i-dee in the face an’ thought about it, made out now— an’ the old whitewashed the face. 
human spine makin’ a bad weathercock, but very financial. But I ain’t sure you get your fence an’ the field stone wall was fair pink © “‘ ‘You're lonesome,’ s’he, kind o’ wonder- 
T held on, an’ pretty soon Timothy an’ Silas best lights when you do that. .I’d just sort 0’ with wild roses, an’ the juniper-tree was in’. ‘You're lonesome. Like—other folks.’ 
went out. < decided on it out o’ pure shame for the alive with birds, an’ the grass layin’ down “An’ all to once Eb took a-hold o’ her 

“ ‘Seven o'clock Friday a. m., now!’ says shabby trick 0’ not doin’ so. I hadn’t said with. dew, an’ the white gravestones set elbow — not loose an’ temporary like he 
Silas, playful, over his shoulder to Elspie. anything about it to Timothy or Silas or any around, placid an’ quiet, like other kind 0’ shook hands, but firm an’ four-cornered— 
But Elspie didn't answer. She was just sit- 0’ the rest, because I didn’t hev the strength folks that we don’t know about. Mis’ an’ when he spoke it was like his voice hed 
tin’ there, still an’ quiet, an’ she didn’t eat to go through the arguin’ agony. When the Myers, she went right through the wet been starched an’ ironed. 
another thing. seven-six accommodation had pulled out grass, cross lots an’ round graves, holdin’ up ““*Mis’ Myers,’ s’he, lookin’ round at her, 

“That afternoon she slipped out o’ the without her, final, I judged they’d be easier her mournin’ an’ showin’ blue beneath— ‘I's to let you know this week whether I'd 
house somewheres. She didn’t hev a hat— to manage. An’ that evenin’ I told Elspie kind o’ secular, like her thinkin’ about the take over the store. Well, yes,’ he says, ‘if 

* what few things she did hev had been burned. —just to sort o’ clamp myself to myself, so’s all-silk ribbin at such a time. Sure enough, you'll give me the time on it we mentioned, 
She went off without any hat an’ stayed I’d pull together on what I'd decided an’ she knew her way to the lot all right. An’ I'll take it over. An’ if Elspie’ll marry me 
’most all the afternoon. I didn’t worry, not give way at the knees on account.o’ the there was the new grave, all sodded green, an’ let me belong to her, an’ her to me.’ : 
though, because I thought I knew where she responsibility 0’ keepin’ her. an’ not a sprig nor a stitch to honor it. ‘“*Marry you?’ says Elspie, understand- 
had gone. But I wouldn’t ’a’ asked her— — “I was up early that Friday mornin’, be-. ‘‘ ‘Now!’ says Mis’ Myers, real triumph- in’ how he'd really spoke to her. ‘Me?’ 
I'd as soon slap anybody as quiz ’em—an’ caiise I judged *t when Elspie wasn’t to the ant. ‘ “Eb straightened himself up an’ his eyes 
besides I knew ’t somebody’d tell me if I train some o’ them in charge’d come tearin’ “Land, land!’ s’I, seein’ how it really was bright an’ keen as the edge o’ somethin’. 
kep’ still. Friendship’ll tell you everything to my house to find out why. I hadn't was. ‘“*Ves, you,’ he says, gentle. ‘Ari’ me.’ 
you want to know, if you lay low long called Elspie an’ I s’posed she was asleep in Timothy an’ Silas, they both pitched in * ‘Oh,’ she says to him, ‘are you just 
enough. An’ sure as the world, ’bout five the other bedroom. I was washin’ up my an’ talked. at once an’ bent down, technical, thinkin’ in behind your eyes: ‘‘Poor, poor 
o'clock in come Mis’ Silas Sykes, lookin’ breakfast-dishes quiet, so’s not to disturb lookin’ for tracks. But Eb, he just begun~Elspie’’?’ 
troubled. Folks always looks that way her, when I heard somebody come on to the seemin’ peculiar — an’ then he slipped off ‘No,’ he says, ‘no — I ain’t thinkin’ 
when they come to interfere. Seems ’t she’d front stoop like they’d been sent for. somewheres, though we never missed him, that. I’m just thinkin’ ‘poor me,” like I’ve - 
just walk past the poorhouse ruins, an’ she’d “«There,’ thinks I, ‘just. as I expected. till, inaminute, he eome runnin’ back. been all my life.’ 
see Elspie settin’ there side of ‘em all It’s one o’ the managers.’ “““Come here!’ he says. ‘Come on over “An’ then she looked at him like he was 
alone— “But it wa'n’t a manager. When I'd got here a little ways,’ he told us; an’ not know- lookin’ at her. An’ I felt aii aushed up, like 

“« *__singin’,’ says Mis’ Sykes, impressive, to the front door, lo an’ behold, there in’ anything better to do we turned an’ went the weddin’ was beginnin’. 
‘like the evil was in the music, sittin’ there standin’ on the steps, wild an’ white, was after him, wonderin’ what-on earth was the “But Timothy an’ Silas, they wa’n’t feel- 
singin’, like she was all possessed, An’,’ the widow o’ the day before’s funeral—Mis’ matter with him an’ ready to believe "most in’ so hushed. 
says Mis’ Sykes, ‘let me tell you, I scud Sum Myers, lookin’ like the grave hed spoke anything. “Look a-here!’ says Timothy Toplady, , 
down that hill, one goose pimple.’ up. “Eb led us past the vault — where Obe all pent up. ‘She ain't discharged from the 

“Let her alone,’ says I, philosophic. ‘“““Oally!’ 's’she, from almost before.she Toplady, Timothy's father, lays in a stone county house yet.’ 
‘Leave her be.” laid eyes on me, ‘Cally! Somebody's: stole ‘box you can see through the grating tiptoe; ““T don’t care a dum,’ says Eb’ an’ I 

“But inside I ached like the toothache for every last. one .o’ the flowers off’n Sum’s an’ round by.the sample cement coffin that must say I respected him for the ‘dum’— 
the poor thing — for Elspie. An’ I says to, grave. An’ the ribbons.’ sets where the drives méet for advertisin’ that once. 
her, when she come home: -“She was fair beside herself, bein’ as the purposes, an’ you go by wonderin’ whose it'll “ ‘Look a-here,’ says Silas, without a bit 

“‘Elspie,’ I says, ‘why don’t you go out loss hed piled up on a long sickness 0’ be, an’’so on over toward the Old Part 0’ the o’ delicacy. ‘She ain’t responsible. She 
‘round some an’ see folks in the village? The Sum’s an’ a big doctor's bill consequent an’ cemetery, down the slope of the hill where ain’t—’ 
minister's wife’d be rill glad to hey you she nervous anyhow an’ a good deal o’ the everybody’s forgot. who’s who or where they ““*She is too,’ Eb cut him short. ‘She’s 
come,’ I says. ribbin’ tyin’ the stems was silk, both sides. _ rest, an’ no names so. But it’s always blue just as responsible as anybody can be when 

** ‘Oh, I hate to hev ’em sit thinkin’ about ““T'll hev out the marshall,’ s’she, wild. with violets in May — like somebody re- they’re lonesome enough to die. I ought ’a’ 
me in behind their eyes,’ s’she, ready. ‘T'll send for Timothy. They can’t hev got membered, anyhow. know that — it’s all’s been ailin’ me. Shut 

“ What?’ says I, blank. far with ’em. TI’ll know,’ s’she; defiant, “When we got to the top o’ the hill we all up, Silas Sykes,’ says Eb, all het up. ‘You 
“Tt comes out through their eyes,’ she ‘whether they’s anything to the law or looked down the slope, shinin’ with dew an’ hev just et a hot breakfast your wife hed 

says. ‘They keep thinkin’: ‘“‘Poor, poor, whether they ain't.’ sunniness, an’ little flowers, runnin’ in the ready for you. You don’t know what you're 
poor Elspie. If they was somebody dead ’t “I hed her take some strong coffee from grass, thick as thick, until at the foot o’ the talkin’ about.’ 
I could go to see,” she told me, smilin’, “‘I’d breakfast, an’ I got her, after some more hill they fair made a garden. A garden  ‘“‘An’ then Eb sort o’ swep’ us all up in the 
do that.” ” fumin’s an’ fustin’s, to walk back to the about the size of a grave, knee-deep with dust pan. 

“That evenin’ Eb come in an’ set down on cemetery with me, till we give a look around. flowers. From where we stood we could see ‘““‘No more words about it,’ s’he, ‘an’ I 
the edge of a chair, experimental, like he was I do as many quick-moved things as some, ‘em — hothouse roses an’ straw flowers, an’ don’t care what anyone 0’ you says — Miss 
testin’ the cane. but I allus try, first, to give alook around. set pieces, an’ a lot o’ pillows, an’ ribbins Cally nor none o’ you. So you might just as 

“Miss Cally,’ s’e, when Elspie was out 0” ““*An’ another thing,’ s’I to her as we set layin’ out on the grass. An’ there, side of well say less. Tell ’em, Elspie!’ 
the room, ‘you goin’ t’ let her go with them out, ‘are you sure, Mis’ Myers, that you got ‘em, broodin’ over ’em lovin’, set Elspie, | ‘“‘She looked up at him, smilin’ a little, an’ 
folks to the Alice County poorhouse?’ to the right grave? The first visit, so,’ I that I’d thought was in my house asleep. he turned toward her, like we wasn’t there. 

“ Well,’ s’I, ‘I don’t see what that’s wise says, ‘an’ not bein’ accustomed to bein’ a ‘Mis’ Myers, she wasn’t one to hesitate. An’ I nudged Mis’ Myers an’ made a move, 
I can do besides.” widow, an’ all, you might ‘a’ got mixed in You could always depend on her to bu’st an’ she turns right away, like she’d fair for- 

, “Would you take her to board an’ me the lots.’ out with whatever celebration 0’ i-dees her got the funeral flowers. An’ Timothy an’ 
pay for her board?’ s’e, like he’d sneezed the “While she was disclaimin’ this I looked head got up. She was over the hill in a Silas actually followed us, but talkin’ away 
i-dee-an’ couldn't help it comin’. up an’ see, hangin’ round the road, was Eb. minute, the blue edge o’ petticoat bannerin’ a good deal — like men will. 

“*Goodness!’ s’I, neutral. He seemed some sheepish when he see me, behind. : ‘‘None 0’ us looked back from the top o’ 
* “Eb sighed, like he’d got my refusal. an’ he said, hasty, that he'd just got there, ““Up-un my word,’ s’she, like a cut, ‘if the hill — though I will say I would ’a’ loved 
“Why under the canopy,’ I ask’d him, an’ it come over me like a flash 't he’d come this ain’t a pretty note! What under the to. An’ about up there I heard Silas say: 

for a hint, ‘don’t you take the Sum Myers’ to see Elspie off. An’ I marched a-past him sun are you doin’ sittin’ there, Elspie, with  ‘‘ ‘Oh, well. I am gettin’ kind 0’ old an’ 
store, an’ run it, an’ live on your feet? I without hardly a word. I’d seen one or two my flowers?’ ‘ some stiff to take a new business on myself.’ 
ain't any patience with a man,’ s'I, ‘that other lords o’ creation that wasn’t fit to lord “Elspie looked up an’ see her an’ see us ‘“*4n’ Timothy,’ he adds, absent, ‘I don’t- 
lives on his toes. Stomp some, why don’t it over the insec’ world. It looked tome Eb streamin’ toward her over the hill. s'pose, when you come right down to it, as 
you, an’ buy that store?’ didn’t hev the spine of a mackerel. “They ain’t your flowers, are they?’ Alice County’ll really care a whoop.’ 

““An’ his answer su’prised me: “We'd no more'n past Eb when we heard s’she, quiet. ‘They’re the dead’s. I was ‘An’ Mis’ Myers, she wipes up her eyes, 
““‘T did ask Mis’ Myers fer the refusal of some shoutin’. An’ there, comin’ drivin’ a-goin’ to take ‘em back in a minute or two an’: ‘It does seem like courtin 'with Sum’s 

it,’ he.said. ‘I ask’ her when I took my like mad, was an early delivery wagon 0’ anyway, an’ I’ll take ’em back now.’ flowers,’ she says, sighin’, ‘but I’m rill glad 
flowers to Sum, to-day — they was wild somebody's, an’ in it Silas an’ Timothy, “She got up, simple an’ natural, an’ for Eb.’ 
flowers I'd picked myself,’ he threwin, so’s I wavin’ their arms. picked up the fruit piece an’ one o’ the pil- ‘An’ Eb not bein’ there to agree with her, 
wouldn’t think spendthrift of him. ‘An’ — ‘‘ ‘It’s Elspie — Elspie!’ they yelled, when lows, an started up the hill. I says to myself, lookin’ at the mornin’ sun 
I'm to let her know this week, for sure.’ they was in hearin’. ‘She ain’t to the depot. ““*Well, I nev-er,’ says Mis’ Myers; ‘the. on the cemetery an’: thinkin’ 0’ them two 

“Nex’ day I was gettin’ ready for Sum She'll be left. Where is she?’’ very bare brazenness. Ain’t you goin’ to tell back there among the baskets an’ set pieces 
e Myers’ funeral — it was to be at one o’clock “T hadn’t counted on tueir comin’ before me what you're doin’ here with the flowers: —I says; low to myself: 

—when Elspié come in my room, sort 0’ the train left, but I thought I see my way you say is the dead’s, an’ I’m sure what was ‘Oh, glory, glory, glory.’ 
shyin’ up to me gentle. , clear. An’ when they come up to us I spoke Sum’s is mine an” the dead’s the same—’ “For I tell you, when you see a livin’ soul 
“Miss Cally,’ s’she, ‘do you think the to’em, quiet. “She begun to cry a little; an’ with that born in somebody's eyes, it makes you feel 

mourners’d take it wrong if I’s to go to the =“ ‘She’s in the house, asleep,’ s’I, ‘an’ Elspie looks up at her, troubled. pretty sure you can hev one o’ your own, if 
PPURRRA LIONS #848 Sa ERE 8 Ree a vt ‘what's: more, in that house she’s»goin’ to  ‘t ‘I didn’t mean to. make you cry,’ she you try.”
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smile that brought lurking dimples into and more clearly, the figures of the woman arms only a second longer than necessity and watch for my chance. Beastly busi- 
view, seemed to content him; and, though he and the man appeared outside the wide open demanded, and set her on her feet on the ness. Don’t know why any decent fellow 
talked of himself, manwise, the talk was doors of the morning-room. In another brick walk, with a scrupulously formal: does it; but someway or other the thing 
only of his tastes, his beliefs, hisdreams, and moment they would have passed; but during ‘ You're not hurt, I hope?” seems different when it’s for your paper. I 
held no hint of his name or occupation or that moment, Lady Betty perceived a low “Oh, no, thank you. It was no fall managed to duck the receiving line and was 

rank. . 4 ‘ divan ranged against the wall directly oppo- at aill.”’ looking around for Z— when I saw you, and 
“Funny how little one knows what an site the open doors and paused before it, The girl replied with a conventional civil- —-and— Oh, well, I fell down on the story, 

hour will bring!” said the Nice Man; quite with a laughing word to her companion who, ity even more pronounced than the man’s; but I knew there was another man waiting 
as earnestly as though he had not been nothing loath, sank upon the low seat beside but in her fast-thumping heart she felt she at the train, and he'd get the interview some 

is evolving a hopeless commonplace. He was her. 3 had fallen far, fallen fathoms deep into some- way or other. I meant to look up my man; 
apparently addressing a paper-cutter which Lady Betty's voice had sunk toa murmur.. thing — a something to which she refused to but it didn’t seem worth while. Nothing 
he had taken from the writing-desk and was It gave place now to the lower, deeper mur- give:a name. - For the time being they had seemed worth while except— There weren't 
fingering. ~ - mur of a man’s voice, a voice much too fer-- forgotten they-were trespassers; but, round- any strawberry ices, all apricot,” he ended, 

“A man goes along doing stupid things; vent for mere society nothings, ~ Really, ing the shrubbery corner, they cameupon.a lamely. a: 
and then, some day;he starts out todo what Lord Kilrose should look after Betty. The gardener busy with rose-cuttings. « Priscilla - “You're a newspaper man?’ Priscilla 
promises to be more than ordinarily stupid— voice suddenly achieved nonchalant light- stopped short with a little exclamation. of asked, breathlessly. 
and finds the meaning of life waiting for him ness. Some one must be coming down the dismay;.but the Nice Man demonstrated “Yes.” * 
just around the corner.” hall. Priscilla’s prophetic soul’announced the superiority of his sex by a cheerful “Not a lord or an earl or anything?” 

It wasn’t profound and the paper-cutter the Nice Man; and when she-looked out, serenity. . He even stood watching the He gloomily disowned the whole British 
was not impressed; but the man’s voice was cautiously, there he stood in.the doorway, gardener.nonchalantly for a few moments Peerage.~ ~~ . 
earnest and there was a seriousness about his eyes searching the empty room, ‘his face before he said in a matter-of-fact tone: The ‘girl laughed — a hysterical little 
his mouth and the eyes he lifted suddenly to an eloquent study in disappointment. “My man, there’s a street-door somewhere Jaugh, full of smiles and tears, and relief and 
Priscilla had a look in them that was not The couple on the divan. were watching along here, isn’t there? We'll go out that nerves — a laugh so complex that the man 
prescribed by the manual of polite flirtation. him idly. way to our cab and avoid the crowd.” altogether failed to analyze it. 
The girl beside him felt a sensation that was Priscilla debated the situation. She The gardener arose, wiping his hands. “Oh, it’s too absurd! It’s too perfectly 
novel even in a day prodigal of sensations. could not stay there in the alcove indefi- _ ‘Yes, ‘sir. “Just “beyond the pear-trees. ahsurd," she said, as she turned and climbed 
He was nice. Oh, he was very nice; and, if nitely. She certainly could not go out and I'll unlock it for you, sir.” > into the waiting hansom. The man stood 
she were a real guest—but she wasn’t. She meet Betty. Perhaps, if they grasped the He led the way, unlocked.the door, and staring after her, his eyes stormy, his jaw set 
was an impostor! If he knew how she hap- idea that there was a tate-a-tete scheduled stood respectfully aside. A coin changed jn an ugly fashion. 7 
pened to be there he would despise her. for the morning-room, a fellow feeling or a hands. She leaned iorbart entreaty in her eyes. 
Englishmen were such sticklers for the pro- desire for privacy might make the intruders “Thank you, sir. You'll be coming back. ‘You'll have to eet incr T ate tell ae 
prieties — in their women folk — and he moveon. The Nice Man had come into the I'll leave the door unlocked, sir.” with the cabman Sentai mk’ aus 
was probably a lord or something else just as’ room and was standing beside the chair in Priscilla drew a long, exultant breath. “Into the cab?” Se 
sticklerish Not for worlds would she have which Priscilla had been sitting when he She had escaped. The worst was over—but Ho was ized. incredulous 
him know — but, if he didn’t know, she left her, his expression still one of surprise, was it? She looked dubiously at the Nice = « om p ‘i 2 . oe ‘Oh, yes; do, please. I’m like the Ancient 
would never see him again. tinged deeply with annoyance and regret. | Manand her exultationebbed. They would ygariner, aisaply hive to itell wy Gory oe 
He was looking at her again, and his eyes— Priscilla moved so that he could see her, have to say good-by now. He was signaling tne if I dont do . very Boda Taare hee 

well, they were really remarkable eyes. She though her face was hidden from the woman for a hansom; but there was a puzzled ex- the coi $0. dott at Be D tin.” g 
wasn't used to men with eyes like those— on the divan. pression on his face. fe urage all. Do get in. 

such terribly serious eyes, full of all sorts of ‘I'm here,"’ she said, in a nervous little ‘Now, why was he so sure I'd be coming ,.1/0 Sprang into the cab. An interested 
disconcerting questions. They made her yoice. “It was so warm. There is a little back that way?” he said reflectively. Pris- ove Derren u oer & 5S epereure Be ie top 
feel dreadfully all-overish, happy and more air here by the window.” cilla’s glance traveled up past the handsome at eae ey asked: ere to? 
unhappy and cold and hot and wishful and — The man’s face cleared miraculously,and honest face with its boyish eyes, to the mop te "an ones’ icon Ackil 

afraid. he joined her. of blond hair which the wind had ruffed | (ee eee aoe nar ed to hee enaline 
“I wonder,” the man began, and left the “I was in a beastly funk, you know — untidily. SE ene Soe oe ee 

sentence hanging there for a moment. “I afraid you had gone. You're not feeling ‘‘Your hat,” she suggested. crimes. It had seemed yO ee an 
wonder—” faint, are you? I'll open the window.” “Oh, I say!” Nice Man, when she first heard that he, too, : 

She wondered, too; but she did not dare He suited the action to the words; and, as A cloud of distress swept over his face, a a renk outsider;:but now @ realisation 
satisfy her wonder by waiting to hear what she looked out into the garden, Priscilla’s accenting the boyishness. t ne men eye oe set of proprieties for them- 
he was wondering about. Once again panic longing for flight swelled to monumental ‘What's the matter?” she asked. “Don’t S¢lves and another for their women-folk had 
swooped down upon her. proportions. - You want to go back?” come to her and once more she was afraid, 

“Are there any ices?" she asked, leaving ‘I wonder whether one could get out, that - ‘‘Well, hardly—hardly.. Stupid ass to desperately afraid ‘that the eternal mascu- 
his problem helplessly adrift. way,” she said. forget that hat!"’ : line“ would be scandalized, uncharitable, 

The matter-of-fact tone and question “Out where?” ~ “Why not go and get it?” Pio eee, Wee tld : 
jarred him. rudely out of dreams into “To the street.” “Tt won't look well, you know — if any- _ "Round Hyde Park,” the man said to the 

reality. “I suppose so; but who wants to get out one should see me — climbing in a side “river; and, as he turned to the girl beside 
“I — I fancy so,"" he stammered. There to the street?” window?! ee him, she took her courage in both hands and 

was reproach in his face, but Priscilla was Truth rushed to her lips. % “But even if some one should see you and P!uhged into her confession. ¥ 
ruthless and the instinct of self-preservation “I do,”’ she said with fervor. stop you, you'd only have to tell who you +, Was So ashamed. I couldn’t tell you. 
was strong within her. He stared blankly at her. are and send word to one of the family.” fae MOE tay 00 CANON tame ane yee 

“Would it bother you too much to get me “But, if you want to go away—” he be-. “That's just it,” the man began-— and have thought of it, if he hadn’t taken it for 

one?” she asked, sweetly polite, but wrapped gan, somewhat stiffly. . -» stopped. ..“'That’s the last thing I-could granted. 
in conventionality as ina garment. “Straw- An overwhelming desire to cry came upon do.” rm , No prelude; no context. The man was 
berry, if they have it. The rooms aresohot, her. If anything could make the situation Once more he checked himself and stood ltogether befogged. 
aren't they? It’s a shame to send you into worse, tears would do it; but she felt them looking down miserably into the question-  ““B-but—’’ he stammered. 
that melee again.” coming. The lump in her throat was -swell-. ing eyes. At last he squared his shoulders She snatched the words from his lips. 

“Not at all. I'm delighted.” : ing, her self-control crumpling up little by -resolutely. “But it was horrid. Of course it was. I 
He was civil but perplexed. The change jittle. “There's no use in dodging it. I may as don’t see how I could do it. The moment I 

had come so suddenly. She had seemed so If you want to go—” repeated the well explain that I don't want to be dragged WS in I would have given the world to be 
kind. What had he said? What had he offended young man at her side. into the limelight. It wouldn’t do me any °Ut- But I couldn't tell you. I knew you 
done? Nothing; but perhaps in another “Oh, I do, I do!” she urged. The quiver good to send my name to the family. They would be shocked, and I—you—well, I did 

peenent he would have — and what right j,, her voice caught his ear; and, as he looked wouldn't know it. They've never heard of 2Ot want vou to know. I kept feeling worse 
had he? A sudden thankfulness illumined gown at her, he saw something glistening on me. I don’t belong in there. I wasn't in- 224 worse?” She turned to face her com- 
his face and. as he turned away, it was her eyelashes. His bewilderment deepened. vited.” panion. It was out now. He knew the 

Priscilla who was puzzled. She was not snubbing him. She was appeal- “What!” worst about her. She would be able to.read 
Why should he look so relieved? It was ing to him. He did not understand, but his Priscilla's exclamation was a subdued his opinion of her in his face. 

odious of him. She almost wished she had ,,nhood rose to meet the appeal shriek, pregnant with feeling. Themanread , The face expressed nothing save hope- 
allowed him to goon. She was half tempted ss ; é Se zee, ee = less bewilderment. 

hs ‘There's some one I want to avoid,”’ she the feeling as horror. ra 
to stay and see what he could be induced to eiplaiaed: © “Sa it iia” tie deena a - Bi ti The wedding,” she explained, impa- 
say, but — a vision of confession and its con- xplained. “Some one it wor = ‘Yes, I know,” he said, wretchedly. ; - patiently. 

Noe fully embarrassing for me to meet; and if I ought to have told you. It's rather a dirty *.: “e " sequences rose before her. No; she must contd an Gu anlay. is h the garden— : ee 3 Oh, the wedding!’ His brain was labor- 
escape while she could. She sprang to her Ss quietly, through the garden business, breaking into a man’s home, but i. «you weren't invited to it?” 
feet and moved swiftly toward the door, but ee ee eee Ae | Domne Orson. We cate aneys enone a I aos coe She shook her head. 

7 y Truly: very much about it fore. It was all off ape : + ” 

rr eae as Bs halt mimae. Hee voloe was tremulously eager. ‘The color to speak to youadsh trick: but JUS happened to be tn he church 
guished-looking man by her side, was com- ™2” stepped out through the long French you looked so — you were so — you know Mary or any. of that crowd?” 

ing slowly along the hall, absorbed in her Window and looked about him. one does things without stopping to think, ““ Another dismal shake of the head 
companion, talking volubly, vivaciously, in “The area entrance is around the other sometimes.” : ‘A singularly chee rful ainriiaeay oe geen 

a voice unmistakably American. Priscilla Side; but we couldn't go out there, anyway. _“‘One does," admitted Priscilla, with con- ceeded the Nice Man's state of stupefaction 
stared at her compatriot for an infinitesimal That would look jolly queer. There must viction. Her brain was in a whirl. What He} was leaning forward now to look into 
fraction of a second, recognition flooding her be @ garden-door somewhere in the wall. was the man? He talked like a burglar, and her face, but she did not dare to meet his 
eyes and consternation following close be- I've an idea it’s around the corner of the yet surely no burglar ever had eyes like the eyes, : 

hind. Then turning, she sought refuge in a eae down there. Shall we try for it?” honest, unhappy pair looking into hers. “Perhaps you aren't an American heir- 
window-alcove, partly drawing the heavy disap 2 petecrytage And I hated to, have it all come to an e557" he hazarded with a certain subdued 
curtain béhind her. “We are passionately fond of gardens. end.” hopefulness. 

That Betty Allison should arise out of her There's probably a door somewhere through —_'There was no antecedent, for the “it,” but She was done with masquerading and con- 
past to block the road to safety! Betty Alli- which one could walk out into this particu- Priscilla seemed to understand. cealment. 

son, who would know at a glance, and whose lar garden without exciting comment. Even “Why did you go?” she asked. “It “I’m nobody. I'm nothing. I’m travel- 
curiosity was sure to have outlived her mar- if the balcony scene has an audience, it will wasn’t your cabman?”  , ing with a Cook's party. and we are staying 
riage into the British nobility. There would Probably be credited to whim—or sentiment, —_ He looked surprised. at a cheap boarding-house, number nine, ° 
be no escaping Betty without giving a de- 4nd I don’t imagine anyone will see us.” “Cabman! Oh, no.- I walked. The Old Bedford Square. Will you please tell the 
tailed explanation of her presence in London _He was using the first person plural freely Man sent me, you see.”” driver to take me there?’’ She hurled out - 
and at the wedding. Priscilla could actually and Priscilla found it comforting. She was ‘‘The Old Man?’’ the damning details with reckless defiance; 
hear the rapid fire of questions — Where are no longer alone in her adventure. Gather- “Yes; our editor. He got word.that Z— and, as defiantly, lifted her head and looked 
youstaying? With whom are youtraveling? ing her trailing skirts around her, she was coming over from Paris for the wedding at him — only to drop the long lashes 
Who brought you here? stepped out through the window. and going back on the two - o'clock train—_ swiftly over her eyes again, after one glimpse 

From behind the friendly shelter of the “There are some steps here; but they are incog. and all that sort of thing, you know. of the face so near her own. “It really was 
curtain the girl peered out, waiting nerv- rickety. Be careful." The man turned to So he sent me.up to see if I could squeeze-a_ the cabman’s fault,” she quavered in a queer 
ously for the propitious mement. At any lend the girl a hand. For a moment their word out of the old chap on his latest eastern uncertain little voice. 
time the Nice Man might come back with eyes were on a level, his face was very close entanglement., The duke’s down ‘on news- “God bless him! I wish I knew the name 
the strawberry ices and then it would be too to hers, and something in the eyes, in the paper men — froths at the mouth if he meets of that. cabman.. I’d like to mention it in 
late to run away. £ whole face, made her step carelessly, stumble one; so there was no use asking for the inter- my prayers,"’ said the Nice Man, as his hand 

The high American voice sounded more and fall. He caught her, held her in his view. Had to break in as one of the guests closed, gently, over hers. .
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S ; foie] Wadi: In Your Home 
uggestions ror the June edging NUH % OH 9 ays 

By MARY HARROD NORTHEND ; 

aa rr eee ya 

HERE is no season of the year that ever,is to tie them with narrow white ribbon. Lobster Salad Cut lobster-meat in dice hy THR aCeae al " r 
is so popular for weddings as June, The easiest way to entertain your guests and marinate in French a = ec bish a Ny i Th. 

the month of roses, for it allows of is by serving a buffet-lunch. For they wait dressing. Set on ice until ready to serve, 4 Fl Heol i es 

either outdoor or indoor weddings. upon themselves, gathering in small groups then drain, and mix with an equal amount eB = ee 

The bride on this, the most im- that make it more sociable; and anyone who of shredded lettuce. Dress with French ra tt 

portant day of her life,is desirous that the has attended a wedding realizes that the dressing and arrange in a mound on a bed j es Siar 

events of the day pass of lettuce-leaves. Gar- RU she 
off smoothly, and that S nish with the heart- | roe wed i 

her wedding may pre- yo ae leaves of lettuce, slices | | Sa | bt 
sent some unusual pe ay Cod of lemon and _lobster- 4 f | ek Al Fe 

oe. gore 1 dried and passed ii ail See feature. S ees Gee coral d meen lk cheens ip aT) 
The invitations, if you ‘eee | 1 ie ce through a ‘sieve. » cia _ } wish to bein good style, mer ee De es ea an 

should be in the hands ae a pense ee te oe >= oe Fruit Salad Sliced HUE | 
of the engraver a month 4 Sa 2 s a dial : See 4 “gee a oranges, 
before the ceremony, Z [ see ge @ < sliced bananas, shredded | f 
for they should be sent Paces ee POE, ME ; pineapple and freshly | | | 
out two weeks in ad- Pre ee ee . aa shredded cocoanut. | Hi ® 
vance of the day ap- OS Bite ee :.. .; a et he es 1 4 eer | Sprinkle freely with aM | jl 
pointed. It is in good : Ag r WS PRS sees RTS ae @ sugar. Chopped wal- ‘ 
form to have them | | **\ Wiiggeisestsce sec ae a nuts and almonds may| You made up your mind that 
either engraved © or || eye ep 4 3, Soty ef be added if desired. | when YOU bought a piano, you'd 
written, the only impor- 5 : a aoe Vee a er a ee For Sens use oe not only prove the quality before 
tant thing being that COS Ss SO ere pint of fresh straw- you paid a penny—but you would 
two persons should not berries, equal quantity . 

be allowed to address Unique Table-Decoration of pulverized sugar, deal direct and NOT pay the usual 
the inner and the outer mashed together. Beat fancy price and fancy profit. The 
envelope. It is. often questioned how more formality is done away with, the more stiff the white of three eggs and add] best resolution you ever made! 
many separate invitations should be sent to enjoyable is the occasion. gradually to berries. Beat until the mix- And now you're invited to play 
one family. This depends, in a measure, MENU ture will stand up high. on and enjoy any. one of the sixteen 
upon your intimacy. It is admissible to Chicken Patties : models of Thiery Pianos and Players in 
direct the envelope to Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Thimble Rolls Fig Sandwiches Mince a bow! of| your home a whole month at my expense. 
and Family or to Mr. and Mrs. Brown, send- Tabster Saiad Fruit Salad extra - quality figs; Freight paid. Safe delivery guaranteed. 
ing each member of the family a separate yottuce, Fig and Rose-Leaf Sandwiches #44 @ small quantity of water, cook in a| And when the thirty days expire, ship 
card. Strawberry Ice Caramel Ice-Cream double boiler until a paste is formed, then | back at my expense, if you’re willing to 

The decoration of the house or church de- G@uian Gales add a few drops of lemon-juice. Cool the| send it back. That's my offer to you— 
pends upon the taste of the bride, and can Coffee mixture and spread on thin slices of| to convince you—to prove to you—that 
be either simple or elaborate, as she desires. buttered bread; sprinkle with finely chopped | it’s easy to get more piano quality for 
The use of wedding-bells has gone out of Chicken Patties Put in a sauceran English walnuts and cover with pieces | your money if you just deal the right way. 
fashion, but it is still permissible to arrange half an ounce of but- of buttered bread. 

a bower of flowers in one corner of the room ter, half an onion minced fine, and a small FREIGHT PREP AID 
where the bride and groom re- Rose-Leaf Sand- = Wrap the| “any rhiery Piano or 
ceive congratulations. Roses are wiches butter in| Player Piano, freight pre-* Pirie i | 
the favorite flower during this pee a napkin Bei co We i wy 
month, and they are found in so y . : and put it overnight in a jar on | it. Determineits quality, Cae en et 
many colors that it is a very easy ee Co : a bed of rose-petals; strew more its taaay ieee aed SSeS 
matter to vary the scheme to suit ce os ie, flowers over the top and cover | by any comparison you A BES ij 
surroundings. eons pu Bs : oe de the jar tightly. Spread both Jour home, Servaeinn of Hl ; yee 

If the ceremony is in the morn- oo ee AY bits of bread lightly with the| by agents and dealers. . A 
ing a wedding-breakfast should : aca rea butter and put upon them three Beier pours ale tet bce sane 
follow immediately afterward. BN > Ny or four candied rose-petals. 
An early evening wedding de- 2 Page * Lady-fingers or cake may be $75 to $150 More 
mands a dinner, while a buffet- 3 ee La used. Brush over them meringue OG % Piano Quality for 
lunch is the favorite way of serv- * instead of butter. Flavor a(t) DAY FOR Your Money— 
ing refreshments if the wedding meringue with rose. Garnish Yes! Actually $75.00 to $150.s0 
takes place after eight o'clock. Wedding-Cake Boxes and Dainty Packages of Confetti dish on which they are served| & Badal aot saatny tity back eons 

The wedding-gifts should have with rosebuds and green leaves. QUALITY: anda coateeteshing oitues siberioed 
a room devoted to their exclusive use. Be carrotshredded. Toss about for two or three * Ree fo Sie bene ae 
careful in displaying them not to mix the minutes to fry but not to brown; then add Strawberry Ice One quart of straw- | 4¥5 before you'll be anxious to keepitand then ifyou wish— 
different articles together. The china two tablespoonfuls of flour. Mix well with berries, one and one- Spread Out The Payment Over 
should be in onesection of the room, the other ingredients and add three pints of half cups of sugar, juice of one lemon. Melt a Period of 2 or 3 Years Time 
silver in another, each individual thing hot water and a pint of boiling cream, half the sugar in one cup of water and add the| ~ Payfor it while you are enjoying it In little by little amounts 
having its appointed place. The question teaspoonful of salt and saltspoonful of strawberries, crushed fine. Stir all over the a ake wes eae em ney Meshes suartocty 

of showing the card of the donor, must be ae pepper. Simmer one hour and Strain fire until nearly to a boiling-point. Remove Telsiateiy Ccatianoiies Since ee Bp re 
decided by the hostess; but the latter-day into saucepan. Add to each pint of it half from fire, add lemon-juice, and strain | You name the payment dates that are most suitable to yous 
way is to discard it entirely. agill of warm cream. Place back on range through cheese-cloth. Let cool and freeze. | Hentustyer banshee g KAR 

It is always interesting years afterward, and let simmer. Then mix in a quart of Zastruments on this charge, (ie 
if you have thought to place a guest-book on diced chicken-meat and cook for a few Caramel Ice-Cream One quart of e | ee 
a table in the reception-hall, to look it over, Minutes. Fill the shells and serve. cream, one quart Th i oy Vi) oem iM 

bringing to memory the different guests. of morning’s milk, and one half pint of 1ery A ee on 
The table-decoration, which forms such an brown sugar. Put the sugar into a small Mea 

important theme on an occasion like this, de- ae Ee frying-pan and stir over the fire until it be- O g = Ke | 
Sande largely on the time of day that the g ce a : comes liquid and commences to smoke. r ans 1 NN 
wedding occurs. An elaborate dinner de- oe N\ Turn it into the hot milk and cream, flavor sera he oom 
mands appropriate setting; and the use of : W with vanilla and stir constantly until it is ofall ibecapes: eueccee me 
smilax, roses and tulle can be employed. A 5: z +\ cool. Strain the mixture into the freezer Hones Daye ene anes, . ————————— 
unique way of designing a centerpiece is to e ( Ver and bear in mind that the flavor of the | it eid for, I'll take the || ena" Ht I ea 
form an enormous rose, using tulle and So Ve = cream is varied by the browning of the oxeey perso etiees Bi iy ie 
smilax for this purpose. It should be defined  . ‘ : sugar more or less. Piano and allow you al- \ i Dh ————— 
by a wreath of smilax into which roses have Ne | : After the wedding-dinner is over and the wee Thiaty Onn fi hs i Ke as aw 
apparently been dropped. If you wish to a time has come for the newly married couple | 824 in the past few yi a (@) make it more elaborate a second wreath of Ne to start on their wedding-journey, the| 7°" Send for catalog. Ke 
smilax can be used to outline the edge of the 4 throwing of rice for good luck has been dis- J . B. THIERY \) For 
table. Pipe LO carded. One finds to-day in its place dainty PRESIDENT (@) FREE 

It is sometimes a perplexing question just ee es ay = “ packages of confetti. Sometimes it takes ae es Cc Style Book 
how to serve the wedding-cake. There is no ¥ Z Se the form of a little white slipper with a silk ee, 3) B.THIE 2 he ed ‘ ae te bag top. The ribbon being untied, this is| Music WP 1 TERY Pret setrule. It is sometimes placed in the center ve thrown after the bridal te and th Lex e bee) Wiskepiseae been as 
of the table, where, after the ceremony, it Nhs, fetti falls out,showerin; couple andthe cop; Sons % Postpaid the new Thiery Art ; ; eae Ps, " them. Therearealso| Free Style Book, trial order blanks, cash * ean be cut by the bride; at other times it is 7: found in the market paper tubes and bags vy Py, 204 charge account Prices direct to 
put on a table by itself: Individual boxes of re S to be used for this purpose, but the newest cS and eter fully-outining ous ie 
cake designed to be carried home should be . a teees thing of all is rose-petals made of white- Sy asadverisedin Amerie pet i ee 
arranged on a small table in the hall. The 3 a tissue-paper and tinted with pink and yellow ieee ie O ORGAN 
most fashionable form of boxes is heart- ee Band edges. They ‘are handed to the guests in Cae eee aes: 
shaped,although square and oblong are often rd baskets ready for use. é Losgish 
used. They may be finished with either plain With the many new ideas that are con- Nata: 
or watered satin paper and marked with a ey being shown there is no reason why RoE Pee ae Rece yar ye es SCTE 

Ter ; e little bride cannot arrange for a dis- monogram or the initials of the’ bride and tinetive wedding, one that brings out. indi- | 44488 4. 
groom intertwined. An invariable rule, how- Rose-Leaf Confetti” viduality in its thoughts. 105-A
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After Trial i ZA) | top of the Comets dad Jrorm scoond page o/ cover 

Qa Eee A e larger; white stick-candy was used. ti aby 

ea lhe Green. Cloves for'ey used tinue stirring until quite thick. 

. Se 
, Cloves for S ; 

ick. F 

{ Phe you may Keep — icticandipa chery ae ana eect cane me be poured into molds or left to or nn ey a fenspoontul of vanilla or other flavor- 

Zoo" ghsieg of records to, for onlya single hard red candies provided 1 y vessel you make it in, but should be cut i . Mix just enough to blend the white of 

Fi ‘ce Trial = mvs iwonns ay. front. The effect was ind panes down the squares before it becomes quite ae ai Soe rele he Dewees and flour 

ree ‘Try the new Edison in your : eed novel, and the hard. You wi a h old and your tin — I use i 

Peiteeetces | (Sewwate rcs Ge we nee ee mc dioeeae 
4 ecas @ penny 3 eS ie request will get as x 4 a moderate i . 

} Write Today toro siieer ressyoee, Our much enjoyment out of a similar party as I Coleman, Tex. Mrs. Ettie Smith. utes. Test Ce pang ster FOLEY anni: 

K. BABSON, Edison Phomopraph Di si did from this. It takes so little to make a M.W., try boracic acid for those perspir- 0” the cake; if Oana ean finger lightly 

| 4-208 Casson biock. Dueroutors | i] | child happy that success is sure to crown ing feet. Can any homemaker give me in. little longer PS ees pat ABE 

eee 
| VRE oneten COrs Int tile dinecuon. formation regarding two brothers, William one. These oer back the cake is 

Giv To Every Boy and Girl | i By the way, when baby gets a splinter in J. or John H. Donald? I have been sepa- for almost general instructions are good 

OR Sees | Boy ai od Girl hie finger just ty diling a small bottle with fated from them aad would like very. Ela ceteus as cake. I use this in a variety 

ss son rgoripe picture mactines, hot eae and placing the finger in the to know of their whereabouts. sive. For a Baas, ee aa? 

$atches, ste. ‘Send ogar vame and ad: | mouth of it directly over the splinter, i Mrs. Belle ©! © ist i 2 one half 

Sigic Sake" Wier paper for ive siving | nine cases out of ten the iste" Se ee 415 E. Fifth St., Santa Ana Calif. Prac eantat ae pacar Snaps Sig a fo car 

eae an ree eee ee drawn, and the process is not nearly so pain- __.1” looking over an old issue of : cake is made ee aa a deep cake-tin; marble- 

re BOK PALETYEALLE, 0. ¥. ful to the wee sufferer as when a needle is C#™¢ across a letter from Mrs. Si Sn Lite Eee chien Oe thee 

used. Gon tated W inennd wothe Sea ais ees ane ae arah Tuttle, putting ligh of the mixture, and 

WANTED An Idea !%29 cen ttink otsome | Waverly, Til Bkoetier: «oa tresthitoar teamibies amber beads are Dan g light and dark alternately into. the 

Protect 
nt? 

- ye es she, or Soe nice-c! i + 

Ioa~How "to Get Yo B70 omer may Bring ager tte Se be poured from the sg et soy where I can obtain hess teaspoonful of jericreatnace can wien 

low To Get Your Patent and Your Money.” fore the finger is inserted? I hav is? I will gladly return favors i tin and frost with are 

Sais Fe Saatiaa sha Lea: |Snown tle method it seoetly many" Aa return favors {2 ANY n'gempans you have-a nice cupcake, ad 

N Fea d 0 times — the steam extracting the splinter.) R. 4, Ashland, Ala. ; there are many other variations = eee 

ee ther Be is nly $5.40 N we jee cae: jeweler will be able to ; Mary of Malden. 

Spee ee atop ad oer vosderlal Wap gran. - Arcus waging lotes and Questions you the desired:information.) Imitation Raised Cake. — One hall 

Soathere Fecthor & Pelow Co., Dost. 1228, Greeasbere,§.€) Will Another Polly kindly send. me h __ 2am very suxions to obtain's root of tho of shortening, one mp gan aoe 

Koo. AK FILMS DEVELOPED, 2 eg tee name kasd Giteder aa exicivua pen a poe ohed one vo I rr alittle oe aca c my ees alternately with 

4xR wo 4x4, Se; 4x5 er. Ev Pini : ver since been able to find , With which is sift 

3. M. 
x5*to 3t x 5h, 

vel; 
Sas 

ifted ti 

Pat atte ead tle A tel Todd a $F | "Abborsora ttn, "NMS Analy write me what she woul ie in x semicon of akineree, te, te 
- i. 

at . 
e what she would like in ex- ful 0! grated nutm 7s 

_ The Special Bargain Offers in this M. B. C., my remedy for ants consists of a change? Mrs. Mary A. ae In eX flavoring, and one ¢u of re eee 

issue hy 
few dro f 

9 : ary ‘own. 
ip ‘aisins. 

ee eee ee ep elieetiaies boos oo re oe 12 N, Mill St., Lead, 8. Dak : Sponge Cake. — Three eggs, beaten light 

‘ee notice on page 16 » insects. Place the mixture in If Missouri i ce one and one-half 4 * 

made. Seenoticeo
n pagel6 | shallow dish and the ants ‘will fall i a - uri Subscriber will write me, giv- alf cups of sugar, one and 

. oo 1 all into it, ing full address, I wi Ps , giv- three-fourths cu f 

. We have tried this and f au : ess, I will gladly tell her of my s ips of bread-flour, one tea- 

Extensible Bag well. found it wont a eens am sure it will prove helpful ra On ee Peete aN te one half cup of 

"Given far Three SebecripGens 
Rochester, N. H. uileen. a ae oe Carrie Sonder, ieeagn exteeat one half teaspoonful of 

Premium No. 1324 (I cannot republish the formula of spik : a * ‘Twenty~ re 

‘THIS useful Bag is not un- Lees _tea for expectant aioe hay oil we Mock Bisque Soup Pie eds: 

clea tee borane -seedea. aca Megat ae to a et of full The Homemaker’s Receipt-Book of tomatoes until soft era can 

sensible, 
‘ . is tru $ 

sasily: sce 4 rain 

omen tS practical com- Sire Sther formulas aiirsd tor) ze as well of _ Mock-Hare. — Take three pounds of the eee scald one quart of milk in-a double 

‘ople. It is bs ‘Purse 
shin of beef and cut into pi boiler, and thicken with k 

Tor utility, esroneiy _ 
In answer to the inquiry how to take inches long. Roll i Pi 0 pieces about two cornstarch mixed smi th se blespoonful of 

— with just a aged = scorch from worsted goods, let me say that minutes in some odie SHG ete Bey nee eee salt aese : gare 

the appearance a fancy style in ‘pressing a lett earce. akire 1 Bemned it” the meat into a < ss ripping. Now put strained ; bd Pepper); adel the 

ae an ae. We quite badly. I felt sure it was spolled, bat T seine’ eu n soe or jar — I use a large soda to aa ae tie anit. pt 

ok pene. bags. ako ctalled io, pore ered ae scorched part with atl tT meat alone mien se eept aoe the cooking of erous fabieoontl of Sener ge 

more service from it tHan placed it in the sun, To my delight, half teas cold water, add a with crack ar. _ Serve hot 

any of the expensive kinds x signs of it diss . To my delight, all balf teaspoonful of salt, an onion with tw ackers or croutons. Should the s 

well give. Ik ap ordinary * ia ; t disappeared, and the goods did three cloves stuck in i ith two curdle, a few whisks of tk can 

shape Se nk te ce ee not seem injured at all. Mrs. J Oe chic ait s stuck in it, a carrot cut in remedy the a he egg-beater will 

long and 5 inches feo weer Rocky Mount, N.C. aes he ee pecans ter ee a piece of celery, a panto the Sine ae n : a add a bay- 

venient carry 
° é ; rely ee rhen scaldi c ae 

pocket ook, heerlen 
( cannot publish your request, fe of parsley, a half Nexeroontal or eee a sprig flavor. jealdingy aenre Hikesthe 

an mnomaent more room reasons which have been given: at on and a tablespoonful of Paulie, gt meeps Codfish and Cheese. — Soak one d 

is needed case the caucheg giatly ton Ghat you hinve tie flder canted. fusion Gta avec hich we re com- codfish six hours in tepid water. ters of 

inches, bat if not enough, ing the formula for using seawrack as a flest licious, and quite different fi hink de- come to a boil. When cool ick i poclest 

give it the full depth, of 13 reducer on receipt of your f as a flesh- nary “‘pot-roast.”” Cov rom the ordi- with a fork and season wi pick into flakes 

ae. ti ae ‘No, Sail Sstebel your full address, with ‘y “‘pot-roast.’’ Cover the jar, place it i ' and season with pepper. Mak 

ecessary erticies for s short eee 
a SEGAL Inline Reena ide Ache Ue end OE Seidod tre 

Sian tank exe ener M. X., my little son was exactly lik hours. After it has cooked for SS fone donble boiler, and thickened’ witt-s table. 

Fouad ——— extra sho =; Yet, yours; he talked plain and at an ee © mix a tablespoonful-of flour with ae spoonful of flour blended with a tables: 

fe inconspicuous. “There ae then when nearly three years of a sera water, add a tablespoonful of etohany a ful of butter. I usually use the ae aca 

Tee cer eke made menced to stutter badly. I shonehe this stir in, afterward stirring Coban eal conte or add a pinch of balding powder ta it, 

convenience. It. re was caused by the older children hurrying or a, Arrange the pieces of meat on a ; ee When the saucp. thickens. mix it 

am artes calves oa bothering him when he commenced 4G tell platter and pour the gravy over them. with the flaked fish and pour into a buttered 

Fe suall Sher and or nay anything he knew; so I taught him io mon serve with baked potatoes ‘and currant Nea baking-dish. Sprinkle grated cheese thickly 

ae ae Se cy and say “Tra-la-la” before he tried to tale serps prepared, this makes an Cee sal top and bake in a quick oven to a delicate 

postage ourselves. oe aeetee aus also had the other children listen to him. ical and nourishing dinner. The cooking cz brown. The sauce is nicer if a beaten eg, 

SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER. If you will He om over it in a very short time as eee: - done in the oven, but care mie peta added to'it before cooking, but good ie 

send us a club of three new subscripti il | nearly six years old, and never stut that the oven is : ects Coe 
‘ 

Aue u ptions to The | .. E y , and never stutters. E ] not too hot, and t ee 

Deion GF Ul ComaE neboareeeeaaEn om ont: |suppose to count “one, two, three," re gravy is replenished as it evaporates hat the Cheese on Toast. — Cut one third 

So patenabie ws: one ear. and we willsend you | tho 7 any other words slowly, would oe Pressed Beef. — Take a flank of beef re- o ee soft cheese into bits, put Les 
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for = | beautiful woman, or one he thinks beautiful, As if in answer, the music came back from 

= | to sit at the head of his table, manage his the hills in uncertain silvery echoes. 
7 x = | house, take the place of a servant when it is “O pipes o’ Pan!”’ cried Evelina, choking 

W = |mecessary, accept gladly what money he back a sob; “I pray you, find me! I pray 
he American oman a chooses to give her, and bear and rear his you, teach me joy!” 

3 ; =|children. Poor thing that I am, you offer Sn eie ae a coe 
Beginning with the next issue (July) the covers of The _|me this. In return, I offer you release. I CHATTER SV) / E American Woman will be printed in colors. This is the great = | gave you your life once, I give you freedom The State of Araminta’s Soul 

surprise we have had for our readers and which we promised to tell _|now. Take your last look at the woman ‘The Reverend Austin Thorpe was in his 
youabout last month. We know you will be delighted with the July a ao erou not marry you to save you from hada at Sires eS Neca a ee 

4, spl’, ‘ aaler “ ” 2|— Sel et nd. design, a beautiful girl's head painted expressly for our paper. | The man started forward, his face ashen, eee Sate Hen mag eiails ot euel as oe 
3 You may be interested to know that our covers will be printed _ | for she had raised her veil, and was standing paper, and at the top of the first sheet was \ 

on the very latest two-color presses, guaranteed to do work equal — | full in the light. written, in capitals, the one word: ‘‘Hell.”” 
to any in the country—the same kind of presses that do the high- _ | _In the tense silence he gazed at her, fasci- Tt was underlined, and around it he had 
est-grade art color-printing. We believe nothing is too good for —|nated. Every emotion that possessed him drawn sundry fantastic flourishes and sha- 
The American Woman, and after a most thorough investigation a wee written plainly on his face for her to dings, but the rest of the sheet was blank. 

id comparison we purchased two of these presses with ui B | Tear. . Bay es For more than an hour the old man had 
tomate equipment 3 a cost of about $25 000.00. pete ae J | cig, be night of realization,” she was saying, sat there, his blue, near-sighted eyes wan- : S54 5 fs __ | ‘turned my hair white. Since I left the hos- dering about the room. A self-appointed Take your copy of ‘The American Woman and notice the im- = pital, no human being has seen my face eommittee from his congregation had visited 
provements and additions we have made. In March 1915 we — |untilnow. I think you understand—why.” him and requested him to preach a sermon 
added a Floral Department, at the request of thousands of sub- __ |, Anthony Dexter breathed hard; his body on the future abode of the wicked. The 
scribers. Last July we changed our cover-design. In August we _|trembled. He was suffering as the helpless wicked, as the minister gathered from the 
enlarged the Fancy-Work Section, giving at least four illustrated _ | animals had suffered on the table in his lab- frank talk of the committee, included all 
Pages to this popular work, and offering patterns and stamped _ | oratory. Evelina was merciless, but at last, who did not belong to their own sect. 

- goods for all embroidery-designs, at small cost. We settled on the a woe aoe Dene pio NACHOS Sue OW Pes as he ae the ee ree find 2 . a Bi = - ing save . nm present highly finished, coated paper last September. Effective =| The length of chiffon fell between them ene aee eee of te aaah aya 
with our October issue, we eliminated all medical and objectionable a eternally ; it was like the closing of a door. told himself that he knew the world, aod had 
advertising, and printed a Moneyback Guarantee insuring each _| “IT understand,” he breathed; ‘‘oh, I experienced his share of injustice, that he : 
and every subscriber against loss of any kind. In October we __|understand. It is my punishment—you had seen sin in all its hideous phases. Yet, 
started a Cooking-Department, and in November a Beauty- © | have scored at last. Good—" even for the unrepentant sinner, Thorpe had 
Department. - Too much praise cannot be given these last two E | 4 sob drowned the last word. He took only icindness. 
new features; for beside being intensely interesting in themselves, E her. cold shand in his, and, bending over it, Of one sin only, Thorpe failed in compre- 
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believe we can eventually give you as attractive, interesting, and E be torture. Yes, Evelina knew that she had wrote, ‘‘we conceived of hell as literally a valuable’a paper in The American Woman for only 25c. a year as _ |Scored. From her hand she wiped away place of fire and brimstone, of eternal suffer- 
most publishers have to charge 50c. for. = See poner Sees me ing and torture. In the light which has 
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Heqeebert ae nee ae ae ae emg ieee __| eyed and sleepless, fearlessly unveiled. The spiritual state, and realize that the con- changing the true haracte! ao 0; See nae. __|chiffon trailed its misty length unheeded sciousness of a sin is its punishment.” 

still find the same high quality of serial and complete stories, the _ | upon the floor. The man she had loved was Then he tore the sheet into bits, for this 
same helpful Homemaker Department, the same optimistic talks _ |as surely dead to her as though he had never was not what his congregation wanted; yet 
by the editor that have made The American Woman the favorite 2 been. it was his sincere belief. He could not stul- 
story- and household-paper for the past seventeen years. a Anthony Dexter was dead. True, his tify himself to please his audience — they 

— | body and mind sill lived, but he was not must take him as he was, or let him go. 
; ce : | the man she had loved. The face that had Yet the thought of leaving was unpleas- 

Special to Club Raisers __ | looked into hers was not the face of Anthony ant, for he had found work to do in a field 
Take time to read every one of the wonderful offers we are zB ee aes been Se and vo and —— ae seemed to ae ae sorely 7 a ig . % s = | cruel, until he came to her house. is eyes needed. is parishioners ha eard much 

ate Seema a Becagar ca eae an? eae oe ] were fishlike, and, stirred by emotion, he of punishment, but very little of mercy and 

made. They not led assed by y oth blish a was little less than hideous. love. They were tangled in doctrinal 
2. Fie eee by any other pu er Her suffering had been an obsession— meshes, distraught by quibbles, and at in the country. This is your great opportunity. Grasp it! Be E there had been no reason for it, not the swords’ points with one another. 

sure not to miss this chance to earn these splendid premiums. _ | Shadow of an excuse. A year, as the Piper He felt that he must in some way tem- 
More of our regular subscribers have renewed their subscrip- a said, would have been long enough for her porize, and hold his place until he had led his 

tions than ever before, and their names are now all entered on our to grieve. She saw her long sorrow now as flock to a loftier height. He had no desire 
lists, but we want a lot of new subscriptions, and believe our Club- __ | something outside of herself, a beast whose to force his opinions upon any one else, but 
Raisers will be only too glad to solicit them, provided we make it prey she had been. When Anthony Dexter he wished to make clear his own strong, sim 

clr wht Wiha: theref 2 tak had proved himself a coward, she should ple faith, and spread abroad, if he might, his 
mae es en ener key, Sake. OUT Toran, _| have thanked God that she knew him be- own perfect trust. 
standard, guaranteed premiums and cut the number of subscrip- __ | fore it was too late. And because she was A _rap resounded upon his door. 

3 tions required to earn them almost in half. Just think what this =| weak in body, because her hurt heart still “Come,” he called, and Miss Mehitable 
means: The best premiums possible to secure, fully guaranteed, 2 clung to her love for him, she had groped in entered. 
and offered for about half the usual number of subscriptions re- _ | the darkness for more than half of her life, Thorpe was not subtle, but he felt that 
quired by other publishers. You understand that our only reason __| And now he had come back! The blood this errand was of deeper import than usual. 
for making these reduced offers is to secure new subscriptions. a we ee — hard. on loved pete bles ti ae ee 

e ii — | longer; then, w was she not free? r 3 
bag ee $0 BAVE i Pea eg canton to a8 spent = aut yet lay Toetly sapoir: ee in ne about her mouth which boded no good to 
oe ear co ig subscriptions from “our own subscribers" who _ | midst of her victory, she was still bound. | anybody. 
would probably renew anyway. =| The night waned. She was exhausted by “Will you sit down?’ he asked, offering 

Remember these five things! (1) Every premium is absolutely __ | stress of feeling and the long vigil, but the ber his own chair. 
guaranteed to suit you. If it doesn’t, return it to us and get your _ | iron, icy hand that had clasped her heart so “No,” snapped Miss Mehitable, ‘I won't. 
money back. (2) Our premiums are offered for fewer subscriptions _|long did not for a moment relax its hold. What I've got to say, I can say standin’. I 

; than ever before, and our offers are more liberal than those of __|She went to the window and looked out. Tati ae eer solemnly, “from the 
any other publisher of a high-grade 25-cent paper. (3) Because = ee rer a fe ee east had “Yes?! ‘Thorpe’s tone was interrogative, 
our offers call for so few subscriptions, we must insist on all sub- = pee an wae Bye ik Neo wan evidenthy sarki ¥ . inti = She watched the dawn as though it were y not particularly in-_ scriptions being new. By a new subscription we mean one that = Ome ae SOUS! terested. 
introduces The American Woman into a home where it has not gs on nee ne ee ee Meas “I’m appointed a committee of one,”’ she 
been received during the past three months. (4) When a premium Dl sald- ‘Tet there be light” and there was Tesumed, ‘to say that the Ladies’ Aid So- 
is offered for “‘one new subscription” the subscription can not _ |light.’” ‘The tapestry. of morning flamed Clety have voted unanimously that they 
be your own. Since these offers are made for new business, _|splendidly across the night, reflecting its W@%t you to preach on hell. The church is 
subscriptions sent previously do not apply. (5) The American __| color back upon her unveiled face. Sas ie ies and r oan and te Pee goin. te 
Woman in its new dress and with its new departments and S From far away, in the distant hills, whose eee ake nent ia wag oe ee 
features, is one of the very easiest papers “‘to sell.” Everybody _|summits only as yet were touched with through the sermon—Andy Rogers and the 
wants it. = | dawn, came faint, sweet music—the pipes 0” rest And I was particularly requested to ‘ s __| Pan. She guessed that the Piper was abroad ae Sample copies are free for the asking. Just send a postcard = | with Laddie, i of stie apivit of ask whether you wished to have us under- 
saying: “Send me sample copies of your recent issues.” Sign =  acahip aa eer antanac EpINt of sun- ond that you approve of Andy Rogers and 

r full ‘ i = x! A Sods his goin’s on.”” your full name oe address, and mail it to : S ee ee “What,” temporized Thorpe, “does Andy 

The American Woman, Augusta, Maine _ | prison house was larger, and different, but Hopes aoe land’s sake!” ejaculated Miss 
2 it was stilla prison. For an instant, freedom \fehitable. ‘Wasn't he drunk four months 
E had flashed before her and dazed her; now it ago? and wasn't he caught stealing the 

_| Was dark again. deacon’s chickens? You don’t mean to tell 
_| “Why?” breathed Evelina. “Dear God, me you never heard of that?” ; ANAT MNO & why??? To be continued
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2 The pattern, No. 7392, is cut in honestly and sincerely recommend her | Country need be without this bracelet, and f : . everyone knows a girl never has too many, 

ead ke 4 sizes for 2, 4, 6 and 8 years. To course for the solution of that other prob- SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER. If you will 
gy & ey T7225 @& 7708 make the suit in the 4-year size lem, so like it as to be rated the same. Let | send us ome new subscription to The Recast 

& a will require 1 yard of light goods our friend break those fetters, reassuming we at oor oo SRUSORL OT nee of 25 
u jn 36-inch width, and the same of graciously every charge she has let go in the | cemts, we will sen ie subscriber this paz 

dark material. months of weakness which follow a deep ee (eremium Nov ag02 
Misses’ Corset-Cover and Petticoat M grief. She can do this without calling down THE ‘AMERICAN WOMAN, Augusta,Maine 

i t i anger:or recrintination-if-shé:goes about.it] Se ca eae a ee 
7X LUXURY that you may have at low Children - iddy Dress The. right way, pleasantly and firmly. If Gold-Filled Baby-Set 

cost, is pictured in No. 7725. Choose IN its glory in the summer more than at any peroic methods are needed let her not hesi- 

between the combination and separate gar- other time, is the middy dress. No. tate to use them—always with kindliness Given for Three Subscriptions 
ment. Ribbon, beading, edging and inser- 7503 is a very attractive model with a full and the desire to do the very best thing for Tus fine guaran- 
tion will make it as elaborate as you wish. plaited skirt joined to an underwaist. The 21 concerned. Leét her never lose her tem- teed 12-karat 
If corset-cover is made separate, add a pep- blouse slips on over the head and, to be “dif- per to the extent of becoming party to any gold-filled set con- 
lum; omitting the ruffle on the petticoat ferent,” has side lacing; a feature with Guyarrel, but pursue her course sensibly and sists of a Baby 
gives a plainer style. value. In the lower part of the long sleeves wisely, and she cannot fail to regain a free- INeck = Chain’ with 

The pattern, No. 7725, is cut in sizes for box-plaits are made, but short sleeves are gom which will seem all the more sweet be- SietbePoadang? & 
from 14 to 20 years. s To make the combina- quite in good taste. All one material May cause for a time she has relinquished it. And Baby. Ring. and 
tion in the 16-year size will require 2} yards be used if preferred to the combination- let us hear again from her after she has com- two Baby Pins 
of 36-inch material, 1} yards of beading, 2} effect. zl aaa passed this good and worthy end. ‘We guarantee them 
yards of ribbon, 3 yards of narrow edging, or The pattern, No. 7503, is cut in sizes for for five years and 
2% yards of wide, and 2% yards of insertion. from 2to10 years. Tomake the dress in the we will replace any 
For the corset-cover alone, 14 yards of ma-. 8-year size will require 1§ yards of light- Premium set that does not 
terial will be plenty. color goods in 36-inch width and 1} yards of | A man’s future is his own. He makes it | No. 1731 prove satisfactor 

dark, in 44-inch width, with § of a yard of every day as he goes along. What a man SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER. If te 
Toodiess Princesse Sit 36-inch goods for underwaist. Or, in allone chooses to-day he chooses for to-morrow; | send us a club of three new ‘adbsenip tiene ae fee 
OES " nin c a Pp. oh material, 2$ yards of material 36 inches what he overcomes to-day he is overcoming | American Woman at our regular subscription- 

[comNe at, Shits ae BEE CLO8) me wide, with the § of a yard for under- for to-morrow; what he yields to to-day he | Price of 25 paper one sear. and we will send you 
now that it has its place in the present waist, is still more likely to yield to to-morrow. ii Pint ~S ; 

vogue for flounces and ruffles. It will give ten) led Baby-Set (Premium ‘Nos 

the picturesque effect to the summer dress if THE AMERICAN WOMAN, Augusta, Maine 
made according to the pattern, on full lines, . ° mle Sigmar bi t=, 9 
with either front or back closing and having S | h G T R 
a gathered ruffle or circular flounce of em- ty 1S resses or uniors oin g o ain: 
broidery; edging and insertion finishing the = bce a ec ; ae =~ Weatherometer Will Tell You 

The pattern, No. 7708, is cut in a 2h Lome Given for Four Subscriptions 
sizes from 34 to 42 inches bust 4 Ss SAY : ie 

measure. To make the princesse = a8 es 1 > W LL it rain tomorrow? 
apo ‘i ; : : | 423 rh, lw Everyone likes to slip in the 36-inch size will require eg Seg <Z ty th, xi ‘i know. Sometimes it is 

5% yards of 36-inch material and 3 yf oN x a ly, Ae i highly important that you Eda tea ae EGE: Dios I, ll") shoula know. "When you yards of 14-inch flouncing; 34 y hf ESR, a | own a reliabie and scien of edging, 1 yard of insertion, 1} yk =} FRIGATE el ie tifically constructed 
yards of beading and 13 yards of Yh itt AERIS Wh Pat /\ instrument like the 
ribbon. Or for a plain slip with a wt 4 Ae i! JASE AE Ne y { eee youd ee square neck, 6$ yards of 36-inch RV i} i. A AY es | by | | . know definitely 15 to 24 
goods. : SIA GSES ATRIA Ay i, i] hours in advance what to df ok ws ie > pi Haalaey ie \ eee You. can then 

Bi Ank() Thee) Jf Peoria \ your work, your out- oe RY Rea bik etree iMG ise your wor. y Girls’ Dress 7538 aaah % Sey 7498 \ BSH) wa, Chrour trips to town 
For school or practical wear No. Ge yy i ay } Ir tse Peat =~) Au Paice an SEIS iOne | 7538 is so simple in construc- ST Apo ah \ &§ : Heat (Bee (i 4) like this is almost. indis- 
tion that the girlie can make it her- OSS At Neds \% ge St HES w Ir | pensable. It operates 
self. The bias fold of material in a. RED) Cian van GEESE SP A, ie cm ea oan oer 
contrasting note that finishes the ies mn re z eee” A f [fEE LW) Full directions en [ith 
neck, forms the belt, wristband cuff a MS PED Age i i eget oN \ | each instrument. 
on a gathered sleeve and extends AN Sm 1D Bids 5 og i pie? ad } te 
down the center front, is a very fi \ eee = ; we f éter. and \ Thermometer 
neat and appropriate trimming. Fe oat Ep te BE, yd INN ZF!/, combined, both mounted 

The skirt joined to the belt is in #AAME TL eir hrkesA , Pees QS \ ay |//. OD a walnut finished 
three gores. fees ries PEAS } 5 f ‘ 1 Ses WP a (' ane he hele i: en The pattern, No. 7538, is cut in EME crista mo, fA : B 4 \\ a y eae. hy i ( inches. | ‘The “Barometer 
sizes for from 4 to 12 years. To make a eee HED Spey : Ee coiled i Hii sot Denes ees wait 
the dress in the 8-year size will re- Vas ia | Saag beni keg ca | oR Es | i] senalelve neediotousvelis nt 
quire 2} yards of 36-inch material Hosa 4 754% td re eA prens y {| \ Pee te Y Shangos— Stormy, Rain, 

ith 3 of rd of 27-inch ato. (ee ae eT g Aico ME eae y peels dssaon ange, Fair or Very Dry. ears goods Cus asl ‘i Nps NY Maza Premium No. 1747, The” Thermometer is “of 
2 ft tH Pee eh { EA AAA AA 

get fet te sy HM ES So eners ‘ HLTA S-inch scale. ‘The mercury (not alcohol) column 
4 , eas } = = Pisa ooe Rae” We HEE EE NV EAM accural regist e temperat 

Children’s Dress pit 2p l\ ay i ee of 20 dogrecs below zero, to 120 "degrees above 
:. q 4 zero. e are able to offer this uni instru- AN extremely graceful little model FZ | 7503 ment on attractive terms. We deliver ie it 

is No. 7498, suitable for checks I = i | parcel post ne and guarantee it to roach 
or plaids. Scalloping that is so oma } - eae a ee oe ens pens eee eed 

much used on plain dresses is \ A i S degree of heat or cold. Worth far syne than 
featured in this one, on the collar SZ it yf er! a a 7 : | the little work we ask. 
and belt, also the sleeve-cuffs, which we. Uae AY eo \ ae | a SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER. If you will 
are formed of solid color material in : —) “e = Y send us a club of four new subscriptions to The 

gM 7 Te ENS Byram ha eR SSeS tT arene Spe eS American Woman at our regular subscription- 
: . = ——______-________—_———_ } price of 25. cents cach, we will: send each sub- 

We will send patterns of any of the garments illustrated and described above, by mail, postpaid, on receipt of ten cents each. In ee oe pope oie ear eae we mu oo you 3 ; = : 18 erometer (Premium No. 1747). ordering, give number of pattern and size wanted. Address THE AMERICAN WOMAN, Augusta, Maine ‘THE AMERICAN WOMAN, Augusta, ee
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. Summer Dress-Goods P tical G ts 
. Tne gtie wae ractica arments te 

Popular Colors ae e 
White ‘ ) 

ee ee Ladies’ Wai adies aist 

pond : e OT a little of the ch f this waist, No. 7536, li Sa Se a little of the charm of this waist, No. 7536, lies LS Ml 
Brown ip ~~ N in the deep yoke front and back; in an effort to win all eS 7 SGiSre 
Gray f the distinction, it supplies the upper part of a sleeve which Fs a) VES) 

POPLIN i v ris gathered at the wrist to a frill that gives a dainty finish. tea py) a Yer) 9 
PEs 9 The frill at the neck, outlined with covered buttons and Ee cap La 
popular of the of \ i which forms the collar at the back, almost becomes a vestee af 
summer cotton I, i for the open neck at front. Surplice - closing of the waist 4 : Nt) J 4 
ae = os No yy gathered to yokes is another style-note. fy id 
A dress of this | . rea} enG The pattern, No. 7536, is cut in sizes from 34 to 42 inches pS M: 
Poe sae ie 7 \ bust measure. To make the waist in the 36-inch size will re- zy > ne c> 1 
oa ‘taste on all \ J quire 23 yards of 36-inch material, with 1} yards of ruffling. Bo NS = ny tre 5% 2 Le 

cone Jae 1 | Eas (Ss REGRET, Mlat\ [Pome . eee ‘ s + Cre RES PEMA A/S SPN and.come tral (4) Ladies’ Shirtwaist PUNT MA PNA 
ae which fi \ Just a nice plain waist, No. 7001, that will come from the WA f y ay \\ Be ish Pei bans sN 

are listed -above. j Lee wash as shimmering and fresh as when new, made in silk ( EA ND. ih v ss: Sp OpE! SOREN OE) | PONS 
Be sare anal soll re “ or any of the soft wash-materials. The shoulder-fronts are D: wey if WH Pelt Be Pattie bi i TERN 
Oe eee nee Oe Posh gathered; a simulated box plait where the closing is made ( ea My 1G} i eet eel BA oe) 
ee will be sent i | “9 i has its importance next to the collar and flare cuffs in con- 3 V<\ Ih AY Pt Aa bei ce bf) fp a) 
Seam. te Sue i ft 9 | trasting note that brighten up the garment considerably. (6S BM ha ee SE LSS} 

Se eaiog — ilo The pattern, No. 7001, is cut in sizes from 34 to 44 inches eae fey NODS SEEN oe Ee 
lig at bust measure. To make the shirtwaist in the 36-inch size ee aD ESL aon) NaN 

A Dress for9 | | { will require 23 yards of 36-inch material with fof a yard of bey EP 
1 i 4 SF p ss Hort i contrasting goods. 5 G - ee Se ie Giek =41 (3 A 

subscriptions” to AN es Girls’ Middy Dress 4 f : 
re ate bye as pi | \ Ppt es the popular “‘slip - on - over - the - head”’ f 7536 700 
sip tion pried of of coe style is this dress, No. 7581. The hand- 

cents each per ‘ some sailor collar and sleeve-cuffs in combi- E ’ 
pend” es ys nation effect and contrasting note, are [m, +s Bi aS 
scriber this paper b \ smartly decorative; the pocket in the left ASG - Se 

wi vend ona breast of the blouse is another feature. An sy: xe rs 
postpaid eight underwaist is employed for the joining of the Com B. 4 ion Zh i 
yards of Irish ‘| plaited skirt. The neck-lacing is properly \F7 : ye | fh 
Poplin. an important detail. AF [> i wr j 

A Skirt Subscriptions The pattern, No. 7581, is cut in sizes for AY es U : 
Bend ask Et = os tala from 6 to 14 years. To make thedressinthe —/ SZ Yen: 

our Ae eee paper at! 10-year size will require, for the blouse, 2 ie | ws F regular subscription-price of 25 cents :: . AP e each per year, and we will send each sub-}| yards of 36-inch material, and 3 of a yard of 8 : the 16-year size will require 3} - 
on eee, nese and will send} | 27-inch goods to trim; for the skirt, 2 yards _ ae yards of 36-inch goods, with } 

é ee oe of tte Poplin. of 36-inch width material, and § of a yard KV of a yard of silk for the belt- f 
A Waist for 4 Subscriptions for underwaist. e RO pio) ana sleeve-cuffs, in 36- 

Send us four subscriptions to this paper at ey inch width; and § of a yard for 
our regular subscription-pri f i e sf SA ce the collar and vest in 27-inch 

each per year. and we will, send can “Suse Misses’ and Small VWWomen’s Dress ER Ly area 
paper one year, an sen s el, No. 7431, i oT (id, 

YOu, postpaid, three yards of Irish Poplin. “|| 1 rei cued: bass iam I VE THD | \ 
. ri : V7 htt WA ae 

A Dress- or Waist-Pattern Free With each [| vest of material in contrasting note, in har- /f4 AM va ab ! \ ea Ladies’ Work-Dress and 
Will send free any dress or waist-pattern || ™ony with the directoire collar. A richly “4 VA JX fox) > | i | } Cap 
shown in any recent issue of this paper. The] | emboirdered belt piece, like the bib-section ‘ t y hy 

nae : at ape es time ] | of a bodice for evening wear, is so very novel He: ‘pape | 1 For “keeping our house in 
Eervetbakies Or you may ontiee tae er on this dress that we call it the distinguish- Hy fhe | f | q ___ order,”’ we have this outfit, 
shown in our illustration: No. 7667. This is]}| ing feature. The back is the same as the if ie bie \ | No. 7723; the lines of a busi- 
a three-gored skirt, long or short sleeves. and || front design, without the vest, and buttons ) i] | 4 | ness-suit are not more neat and comes in sizes 36- to 44-inch bust measure. ive thie os aks” this del i bs i | tH ‘Address your order to give their support to make’ this model a La I Heo 4 Daas rim. : 
THE AMERICAN WOMAN, Augusta, Maine | very charming one. Closing is at front. oe i {hoot oY, The belted Russian blouse 

| The pattern, No. 7431, is cut in sizes for i | | ‘5 depends upon banding alone to 
ee a oT ee | from 14 to 20 years. To make the dress in 7581 | 1 iF qi | TAB give the finishing touch to the 

i 7 : | Hee ht neck, down the front, to the Sterling-Silver Thimble i \ | SW Fone Mer a eae 
Given for One New Subscription | i i = | I The woman of activity may he 

Premium No- 29 a Ex me nai ik bagels mere mare VERY woman and girl wants (geese aan 1 Ce | ee ARS ot Merocben ; : ‘ 
Eee penis ec omer Pisrenenee ae AY eee aE, ry \ =] ea ~ WS The pattern, No. 7723, is 

puts “a beauty” within the reach [Meaeeeeecsm 4 4 \ } } cut in sizes for 36, 40 and 44 
tine guaranteed  sterling-flver Ne eeeeeere ’ Zz NS i iq | I inches bust measure. To make 
thimble—dainty, light, strong, = se 3 oe [4 s the dress in the 36-inch size 
—— modeled and beauti- HA | ¢ \ will require 5% yards of 36-inch ully engraved. Be sure and Aegean A. = A / atartede seitha + BAGey aca a 

state size desired; we have them @aQeao2 PS J , Ii _ material, with 5} yards of 
in sizes from 5 to 11. | I m 4, iP banding. 

SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER. If you will, Fi AN Vy \ 
send us one new subscription to The American | 4 \ w [ i 
Woman at our regular subscription-price of 25 | hy ; A> : Ladies’ Apron 

ate ae aa ae ae Stestinee | (7% . i if Oe jy No one could ask more style in agarment of this kind 

Sliver Thimble (Premium No. 1290). | = t tr 4 Rok \ LY than the, illustration, No. 7619, shows. Bungalow 
THE AMERICAN WOMAN. Augusta. Maine | Yh LQ) - Ht Le ‘ Q ys type, with contrasting goods for the pretty collar, finishing 

5 ‘ | re 8 Toa eZ Ss |. 3 pW } the raglan sleeves, forming the belt and trimming the 
Beautiful Silk Scarf | Roe AN Lida yA bod pocket in the right side of the four-gored skirt, as well as 

j HP in } i \ marking the surplice-closing and binding the right front 
Premium No. 1212 Mit ae A eet | | edge of the skirt-portion. 

Given for Two Subscriptions Pati & Ce i Ai fH The pattern, No.7619, is cut in sizes from 34 to 44 inches 

A SILK scarf is 5 amie rt 2 Se 7° bust measure. To make the apron in the 36-inch size 
a worn onany and BR Re aE Sed will require 4} yards of 36-inch material and 3 of a yard 

GS all oceesions: It is Cf eH Le LA Bc of contrasting goods to trim. GSI) especially appro- Le (4 \ i ‘ : 
LEZ es priate for evening 5 eA Ase Ee ae 
3 Wear with an eve- f-it rr ‘ Ft i iN ij 
a Bing- gown.” This ni Ba ee een i NEW FABRIC GLOVES 

asa head-covering, i ey #1 ss ee Bo ecey IN the last few seasons there has been an enormous im- 
Hf < allan ine oo ry HF Bo rH HH i \ 2 A provement in the heavy cotton gloves, designed to 
Ae \ of the two: see the Lite sf ai ae h imitate chamois or doeskin. At first, these imitations 
YZ picture. The scarf ul ye re Ha Pi he SABC were staring white affairs, clearly showing the cloth 

C ae ee on RS Ri ast | ae a weave, distinctly cotton in appearance. Now the fabrics 
Yscarfs, so that it oy ia Ht oH { SMe I \ are so closely woven, so creamy in color and so thick-piled 

Y can be doubled with =f i Ye +H Wea i } that it is difficult to tell them from the genuine skin. 
, Th pantee ee 1 ae CR ee : Whether they are called “‘leatherette,” ‘‘chamoisette,” 

a beautiful, highly He Bn HH GH fee Na i or other similar names, these washable gloves bear an 
\ finished lustre, rt i} a i Ns Bere pel astonishing resemblance to the real thing. Moreover, they 

= Satine i oss ay Hy hy be CB MWe iaie \ Bose Wee h are more pliable after being washed than are the gloves 
all bemstitehed Ui ay i Bese Ie a made of skins and they wear longer, as the chamois and 
ready to wear, in oR tt ty Eva NY 3 \ doeskins must have the soap left in them to prevent their 

f] mee” vee soon e a a. \ getting stiff, and this tends to make them wear less well. 
1 ) wanted. This scarf 3 For some years the fabric gloves came in pure white and 
os is something de 4 i strong yellow. Now,however, a creamy tone is attained by 

q Ny a OC tee ¥ WY lining white gloves with a deep yellow, which shades softly 
SPECI AIN eee are ; 7723 he 4 \ j atcneh to the surface. "These Tovea nian come in a pale- 

us a ab ce tae me Ree The 7619 i putty shade, as well as darker gray, tan and biscuit. 
American Woman at our regular subscription- 

Drice of 25 cemts a year cach. we will send cach Bere ee tee Se ee ee ee ene ae subscriber this paper one year, and we will send : ‘ ‘ou one of these Sk Searfs (Premium No. - ji ‘i , ‘ igi) We will send patterns of any of the garments illustrated and described above by peel aiiorss on receipt of ten cents each. In 
AMERICAN WOMAN, Augusta, Maine | ordering, give number of pattern and size wanted. Address THE AMERICAN WOMA , Augusta, Maine
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lhe American VVoman Calendar ving-ficture Favorites 
° 

ee tee On beautifully decorated 
June 1. Thursday lune 24. Saturday — 

"Consider the lilies, how they grow” With a good thoughtfor the first step. good colored felt art pennants 
n all their glorious majesty and power, word for the second step, a good det ‘ a i ee 

As gracefully their wondrous een sway, third step, we enter raradise. Premium No. 1751 Eighteen Given for One New Subscription 

ene ae: SS Ce June 25. Sunday BY special arrangement with the manufacturers we have 
Behold the lilies! Let my soul walk softly in me, secured a great number of these attractive little felt aT Ta eed 

June 2. Friday 7 Like a en in Goats unshod, pennants. Each one measures 9 inches long and 3 inches wide Peeied 
. ‘ ROR woime wloue with een at the top. They are made of felt, the same as is used for the ae 

Be it known to you that in all the great, 's to be alone with God. aruet cenpensiva apanunant Rach of these iminiat Pe e | 
calmly rolling universe there is only one thing to June 26. Monday exp pi ants. ach oO hese minia’ ure pen- i ag ay 

be afraid of, and that one thing does not exist fae s nants is set off with a true-to-life photographic reproduc- Bg Ss aS 
unless you create it—it is fear. A gay, serene temper is the source of all things | tion of a famous film star. | a ee 

June 3. Saturday poble and Cee ee cea Se ene of = : — «| li 

Ve e 8 's uch a& 4 i @ Me and love!_O hap hrang eee There Are 18 Pennants in All IF & if 
Of thoughts whose eae speech is song! June 27. Tuesday These pennants are beautifully made and come in fs = z 

Cee ae ee be Beek wine ahs See Baise varied colors—red, blue, orange, brown, green, purple, etc., bd panel 
et § OG onic (oe Gai? Getwues: with lettering in white. They make handsome Lounging- rae Nie 

June 4. Sunday What you give of yourself you'll find; Pillows, Den-Decorations, Table-Covers and many other <= 
All gower is of the spirit, or God. You are one Your world is a reflex of you. useful and ornamental things. 

witl . Every noble purpose within. you is June 28. Wednesday es 
born of God; and the dream of advancement is H ° 
God's picture ead promise of what may be yours. Yesterday is but a dream and _ to-morrow is ere A re the Stars © | a 

only a vision; but to-day well lived makes every Anita Stewart J. Warren Kerrigan ‘ 
June 5. Monday yesterday a dream of happiness and every to- Charlee Chaplin Cites Canard ad 

‘ 'The worlds in which we live are two— _™orrow a wision of hope. Look well, therefore, ‘Eatle Willinmn King B e && 

The world I AM and the world I DO! to this day! Tote hehe a ie a os 

June 29. Thursday OF Ete: * Teron thihem at! s 
June 6. Tuesday Rare la umeeein ceases Francis X. Bushman Mary Fuller ‘ 

When you aro living in the spirit of progress. @ She reels not in the storm of warring words; Rithord Ga Tiere June Keith 
ene ue oeae means uae ee She sees the best that glitters tarough the worst; G. M. Anderson Edna Mayo 

is something still better for you in anoth - She feels the sun is hid but for a night; Blanche Sweet Clara Kimball Young 
tion. Failure, then, if accepted in the right way, She spi ii . -, 
is but the open door to a greater success. peel ae an Cede ae oe Dustin Farnum Ruth Stonehouse 

ai seme) 80 eras Read Our Offer June 7. Wednesday “ ‘ it” As “the good tree bringeth forth good fruit, 
One smile can glorify a day, so does every blessing flow to the lives of those Everybody should have a set, and our offer makes 

One word true hope impart; who vow and keep allegiance to the best. it easy for you to secure them free. Remember, we send 
fe least cope pose say ae * you all the above named Stars for simply introducing 

ere are no alms to give away, ‘i j iT iovs bes the oe this paper to two of your friends. 

SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER. If you will send us one new subscription to The American Woman 
June 8. Thursday POEMS WORTH at our regular Subsoription-price of 25 cents, we will send the phoerlber this paper one year, 

By the great law of attraction or affinity, you and we will send you 18 Moving-Picture Favorites on Pennants een No. 1751). 
know that your own is always seeking you, if KNOWING . Address THE AMERICAN WOMAN, Augusta, Maine 
you are seeking it with all your might. cg ci i a ag a aera eemeeanE 

June 9. Friday ses ee, Dost, oe ores Ae t N 1 b ‘ H ° L . 

Vouow your fateta your cya hand, {Mabon In Bowiom, Maysto Aud Hon wrt Twenty Novels by Harriet Lewis 
os sone abe ee e pondent souls, and it has peer. said that there 

‘Nor check the power you have within. cae Bn a oe oe ee ee cone Premium No. 968 Two Books Given for One New Subscription 

“ Q. the newspapers, and periodicals weekly and ii . ~ June 10. Saturday monthly. ‘That’ which Tollows was taken from | NOVELS by, this noted author are always al : = 
Kindness is twin to goodness; try it, and see just such a collection, Of a volume of essays, | reader from the first chapter to the last. We Gqsc™anwuecai in 

how fast you can grow. published under the title “The World Beauti- | have secured TWENTY of the best, and now \ ac is gt fille | 
,"’ one reader wrote the author: ““You have | offer them to our readers upon the most favorable Me VeaNR age! veel | 

June 11. Sunday saved me from suicide, God, bless you." Her terms. They are printed Sanat good, clear type, Soa Si hy 

God has been good to me. To tell in part eae siete frum the haste eheg reson ne ae round era acer ve Covers c= Wiel citenyittie ee | MSN th A 
Demands new words and all eternity. heart. : One eees Sass | Kina k 

His gracious bounty in so many ways : ne Seen: A Vixen’s Treachery Kiet nea ) a" i 7 
Has blessed me through bright years of happy eae 5 Adrift in the World Vaan \\ A & aa 

days, ann Beginning Again Sequel to a Vixen's Treachery wi \A EZ | fa 
I have not eloquence to voice His praise. The Belle of the Season | Ley 29, 
I can but say again, with grateful heart, When sometimes our feet grow weary, Love Before Pride 2s \) ‘ S77 | a, 

God has been good to me. On, the Fugged hills of life, Sequel to The Belle of the Season ¢ ae Sc Pitzinsss we bat 
ie path stret long an ‘eary, 4 I ” = Ss ont = 

June 12. Monday with trial and Tabor nite s ee em . ee 5 Wess) ie 
That which others do for us but encourages Glontehechaeniin then. We as ee nev on 8 Secret SS eee 

our own weakness. Neither spiritual, mental aGlaneing bac aS pace sien, Haunted Husband ————_ St 
nor physical strength can_be ours through the "Te febutl wad beets omnia, The Heiress of Egremont 
exertions others make. We must exercise our Bery!l’s Husband . 

own faculties and muscles. For bekind is the dew of the morning Lady Kildare Sundered Hearts Amber, the Adopted Neva’s Three Lovers 
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: eB Tus Fancy-Work Outfit contains: One Hand-Painted Pillow-Top, “17x22 in., painted on Aberdeen Crash, one handsome _ 
= Centerpiece, 18x18 in., stamped on Pure Imported Linen; one Centerpiece 27x27 in., stamped on Tan Cloth; one bone = 
= Stiletto; one package of 10 assorted Embroidery-Needles, 7 skeins of Embroidery-Cotton, also one 7-inch Embroidery-Hoop, ten = 
= sheets of perforated bond-paper, containing over 100 up-to-date attractive designs, among them being 2 Alphabets, 1 Apron, = 

: | 1 Bureau-Scarf with Pincushion To Match, 1 pair Baby’s Bootees, 1 Centerpiece, 20-inch size, 1 Child’s Bib, 1 Child’s Bonnet, = 
=a 1 Child’s Pillow; 1 Collar with Tab, 1 Corset-Cover, 4 Pillowcase- or Towel-Ends, 1 Waist for Eyelet-Embroidery, etc., etc. => 
= We also include one Embroidery-Book, material and directions to do the stamping. = 

-- Special Bargain Offer  teihitcoras cents cack, yerwil sond ough subsouber tis paper ang year. and Wo = 
= ——— yi] send you Our New Fancy-work Outfit (Premium No. 1549). = 
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